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Is Scene of Blaxe
The 70 by 87-foot barn on the
farm home of former iheriff Wil-
liam Boeve burned to the ground
at 7 p.m. Monday, destroying its
contents and causing a loss esti-
mated at $7,500.
Holland Township station No. 1
worked four hours at the scene,
and had difficulty saving the
house because oi high winds. Both
Boeve and fireman Harold Van
Slooten received minor burns
fighting the blaze.
The loss was partially covered
by insurance, Boeve said. The
farm is miles north, of Hoi
land on US-31.
Repairs and equipment tor
Boeve's excavating and drainage
business were stored in the build-
ing. The barn had cement floor
and walls and a new roof.
“The intense heat ignited oil
and grease until the place was in
full blaze," Boeve said. “The fire-
man had no chance to save the
Jam.”
Township Fire Chief John
Vande Burg said that. Boeve was
repairing a welding torch in the
bam when the fire started.
Included in the loss were $200
worth of finished lumber, lathe
drill press, arc welder and weld-
ing rod, acetylene equipment, bat-
tery brooder and charger, spray
machine and motor, 300 bales of
straw, homemade tractor, three
tool boxes, electric drill, power
grinder, 100 baskets of com, twb
tires and rims, two barrels ot lub-
ricating oil, two barrels of heavy
grease, repairs for crane and bull
dozer, truck parts, cement mixer,
two batteries, two sets of socket
wrenches, tackle box, three bum
ing torches, four motors, truck
tires, two oil burners and a com
plete new shower outfit.
Chief Vande Burg reported that
someone on Boeve’s party tele-
phone line wouldn’t give up the
line when he reported the fire.
"Party lines are bad some-
times,” Vande Burg said. "In case
of fire, you should give up the
line.”
Boeve expressed his thanks
the fire-department and all who




Word was received Saturday
of the death of Kenneth Jack
Datema, seven-year-old son
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Datema
Marcellus, which occurred at 7:25
p.m. Friday.
The child had been ill of a rare
malady for 3J years believed
be cancerous. He was born Dec.
11, 1942.
Surviving are the parents; three
brothers, Larry, Ronald and Doug-
las, and the grandparents, Mr
and Mrs. Jacob Ekitema of Ham-
ilton and Mr. and Mrs. Earl Av-
ery of Jones. The mother is the
former Marian Avery who work
ed for a time at The Sentinel
some years ago.
Special Treats Flown









Grand Haven (Special) — The
I Grand Trunk engine, which hat
been derailed since Monday night,
|is expected to be righted some
time today. The tender has been
| pulled dear. It is now estimated it
will be between five days and a
week before traffic will be reium-
| ed over the bridge because of ex-
tensive damage done to the ties
land track bed.
Present weather is making boat
Cloud*., «kl«« ami t fun d.y’.fc
program awaited thousands | construction Aggregates Corp. is
visitors to Hollands 22nd annua* I being tied up by scows which
Tulip Time today. ... cannot go back and forth loading
Main event on the calendar to- an^ unloading gravel. Two filled
day is the children* oost&me pa- 1 SC0W| tre waj ting east of the
r*<£ 2:30, when children in llrge |wing brldge on US-3!, un
Water from the Zuider Zee, flown here especially
for Holland’s Tulip Time street scrubbing, Is
poured from an antique water bottle by Betty Van
Der Burg, American Overseas airlines stewardess,
for Gov. G. Mennen Williams who joined hundreds
of Dutch burghers in scrubbing the streets for the
traditional opening eersmony Wednesday. At left
is Lorraine Rowell, at center is Mrs. Gerrlt Balk
of Grand Rapids, lata of the Netherlands, and at
right, Margo Meongs. The water bottle, used for
liquids by travelers In the lowlands in the early
17th century, will be given to Netherlands museum.
stiffly starched shirts and baggy bl t ^ th<!
trousers of traditional Dutch co*-,aoie 1
tumes march through downtown
ftreets. • •
The first performance of the
^arade of Provinces is schedu’'4'’
or 4 p.m. at the high school, with
)utch pagentry unfolding in folk
nuilc and dances.
Climax of the day will be the
Festival of Song at Riverview
park at 8:15. A total of 1,250 vo-
calists and musicians from Michi-
gan high schools will perform. . A building inspector for the
A special attraction this -mom- . . ....
Ing was the appearance with city of Holland ~ wlth tdded
brooms and pails of downtown duties and added pay-was ap-
merchants scrubbing sidewalks, pointed by Common Council in its
This year's festival got off to regular session Wednesday night* ,tafl >*f»™ *? N(W inspector1 U Jowph Shaih




bing ceremonies, volks parade and|a8Uajr’ Pretident ̂  the
klompen dancing Wednesday. Des- chine Shop. Duties include those
pite threats of showers, the sky of building inspector, fire in
remained firm and a dry after- Lpector and heating inspector,
noon w.. had by all-oxoept city ̂  i^pector'a .alary waa up-
•tracts and ,ome .crubber. ^ t0 M 500 lu| ̂
Immediately jollowins tha pa-lexpenJ*. PreMnt lpector Georg,
mde, Gov. G. Mennen ̂  4r^1 Zuverink draws 51.500 (or each
(.presented a aigned copy of the L*.,^ ̂  hli [ire.buUding lupw
proposed new city charter to May- tob
or Harrington. Mrs. Williams and1
their three children were present-
ed with flowers, dolls and crock-
ery flown from the Netherlands.
The governor arrived . in Hol-
land by plane shortly before pa-
rade time, and adjourned to the
home of Earnest C. Brooks to don
his Dutch costume. The rest of
the Williams family drove to Hol-
land in the morning.
Tow.n R!ym“'Kl Holwerda I amhagu".y'» appointment
opened 1950 Tulip Time with his | effect,
clanging gong and announcement
in Dutch. Gov. Williams marched
in the parade in costume and with
his hat at a rakish angle.
Burgen>eester Harrington was
accompanied on his street inspec-
tion by tjie 12 members of Com-
mon Council,. all in fonnal drei
In the Invitational olass at the
Flower show, Mlee Viola I.
Buekow of Cleveland won a
blue ribbon for her arrange-
ment In the •‘Opera*”, with an
attractive dleplay called “The
Flying Dutchman.”
The salary was approved by a
8-4 vote.
Shashaguay was elected from a
field of four candidates. He re-
ceived seven votes, to two for
Henry Nyhoff and one each for
Willard B. Elferdink and Henry
Doktor. One councilman refused
to ballot.
Zuverink will continue on the





Gov. G. Mennen William*, In Dutch coetume at
right, presented the city charter bearing his
signature to Mayor Harry Harrington, following
the street scrubbing and parade ceremonies
Wednesday, Left to right are Mayor Harrington,
City Clerk Clarence Grevengoed, Vernon D. Ten
Cate, charter commission chairman, Francis
Mangln of New York, Gov. Williams and Mrs.
, Willard C. Wichers. Holland city will vote on the




A special treat for people
tending the joint service club
luncheon in the Temple building
Friday noon has been flown here
via KLM airlines. Treats include
cheese, herring, chocolate and oth
er delicacies.
The annual service club event
features a program of entertain-
ment by the Singing Sentinels,
the Dutch Treat group end other
entertainers.
Cornelius vender Meulen will
be master of ceremonies. Several
distinguished guests will be intro-
duced by festival manager Willard
C. Wichers. Winners of the ad-




The final banquet and election
of offiders was held by the South
Ottawa Teachers club Wednesday
night at Waukazoo school in Park
township The dinner was served
by women from Waukazoo.
Albert Luurtsma, principal of
Federal school and former vice
president automatically became
dub president Herbert L. Vander
Ploeg was elected vice president;
Mrs. Marie Boeman, secretary;
Mrs. Jqpnie Dyksterhouse, vice
secretary, and Mrs. Hukiah Roach,
treasurer.
Games were played and prises
were won by T. Pruis and J. Dyk-
taterhouse. '' y
The program waa in charge jof
Mrs; Von Ins and Mrs. Dykster-
house, teachers at Federal school'
k
Only One CaB
Only One alarm interrupted the
serenity of the week-end for Hol-
land area fire stations. Township
station No. 1 answered a grass
fire call at Chippewa Point Satur-
day afternoon; but ntfthmage was
Mrs. W. C. Kools won the
Sweepstakes ribbon in the speci-
men class with 10 blue ribbons
in the 1950 Holland Tulip Flower
show at the armory, which open-
ed Wednesday afternoon.
The Phyllis E. Watkins trophy
for the most outstanding artistic
arrangement of sections I, II and
$V was awarded to Mrs. Robert
Bennett for her attractive table
setting in "After the Opera.”
Gertrude Steketee won the Mar-
garet Walsh Brooks trophy for
the most outstanding tulip in the
specimen section.
Floral Ensemble, theme of this
year’ show was carried out effec-
tively by the use of white instru-
ments against a background of
green foliage. Red and white tulips
in profusion lined the pool in cen-
ter of the setting A fountain was
the focal point. Symphony music
was used to set the stage.
A novel feature of the specimen
class was the use of choir boy col
lars .for each specimen tulip.
Sectional chairmen and commit-
tee members assisted Mrs. Thad-
deus Taft, general chairman to
make the array at the Armory
outstanding.
Judges for arrangements were
Mrs. F. B. Orr, Indianapolis, Ind.,
Mrs. Rhynold G. Schulke, Cleve-
land, Ohio, Mrs. Paul Eger, Lan-
sing, Mrs. John Downing, Moores-
ville, Ind., Mrs: Paul Robinson,
Albion, - Ruth Frazier, Cleveland,
Ohio, Mrs. H. D. Landes, Kalama
zoo: Mrs. E. J. Diekman, Indiana-
polis,, Ind., Mrs. Arthur Luedy,
Bedford, Ohio, Mrs. Leland Miller,
Lansing, Evelyn Grebel, Grand
Rapids, Mrs. Norman Strickland
Indianapolis, Mrs. Frank Rollings,
Fairview Park, Ohio Mrs. W. C
Ingerson, Battle Creek and Mrs.
H. P. Greenwall, Kalamazoo.
Judges for the horticulture sec-
tion were Mrs. J. J. Nicholaon,
Atlanta, Ga., Mrs. Richard E.
Barnes, Parma, Ohio, Harry Nelis
of Holland.and Chris Van Bragt o
New Police Cars
Are Now on Duty
Holland law enforcement re-
ceived a shot in the arm this week
with, the commissioning of three
new specially built 1950 model
police cars.
Besides the regular equipment
of the former police cars, the new
ones are specially built for heavy
and consistent 24-hour duty. The
extras include added pick-up from
an eight cylinder, 110 horsepower
motor.
The old police cars were traded






Three local churches, First Meth
odist, Third Reformed and Hope
Reformed, are jointly planning
church school to run from June
19 through June 30 this summer
Kindergarten, primary and jun-
ior classes will be offered. Kinder-
garten is open to four and five-
year-old children who have been
in the kindergarten department
of their church school during the
year. Those who have been in the
first, second and third grades in
public school will enter the pri-
mary department, and those in
the fourth, fifth and sixth grades,
the junior department
Registration for all ages la
scheduled at Hope church, June
19th at 9 a.m. Groups will be as-
signed to one of the three co-oper-
ating churches for the sessions.
Application cards. will be distri
buted to children in their respect-
ive church Sunday schools Sunday,
May 14 and must be returned to
teachers May 21.
The faculty of the vacation
church school will go through
training school earlier .in June.
Mrs. Carl Harrington of First
Methodist church and two other
experienced workers, all of whom
served the Michigan council of
churches, will be leaders.
The committee working on
plans includes the Rev. Kenneth
Hoffmaster. the Rev. Chris Waal-
voord. the Rev. Marian de Voider,
The appointment was made with
the recommendation of the board
of examiners. Board Secretary
Louis Dalman cited the need for
intensified inspection due to the
approaching arrival of natural
gaa in Holland.
"Due to the danger of faulty
, When the burgemeester decided installation of gas equipment, we
the streets were dirty, he initiat- must have a full time inspector,"
ed the annual street acrubbing Dalman said. “He will have to
ceremony at Eighth and College, know about all type* of heaUng."
with the first water used coming The question of the appokit-
from the Zuider Zee. ment and salary was accompanied
And then the acrubbing began, by prolonged and heated discus-
with Michigan’! chief executive sion among the aldermen.
Grand Haven (Special)— Grand
Haven voters approved a new
school construction project in a
special election Monday by pass-
ing three proposals to allow a new
high achool to be built on the
school-owned Green Hill site near
the football field.
Proposal No. 1 increasing the
tax limitation by 1 per cent for
20 years passed 1,395 to 1,017.
Proposal No. 2 calling for a
bond issue to raise $1,600,000 pass-
ed 1,206 to 929.
Proposal No. 3 rescinding a
previous building and site sinking
fund tax levy passed 1,291 to 820.
The present high school, design-
ed for 400 students in 1922, had a
fall enrollment of 726 at the start
of the 1949-50 school year. Central
school, built for 600 pupils, now
has 702 students.
Construction is scheduled for
early 195L
right up in front, wielding his
broom with the expertness that
comes from participation in two
Tulip Times. The Williams family
viewed the proceedings from an
honor seat in the reviewing
stand.
The parade moved from Eighth
and College to River Ave., then
south to 12th St The Holland high
school band led the processioft,
followed by street scrubbers in
costume and with old and new
fashioned brooms.
Tulips, windmills and costumed
children was the theme for the
parade’s nine floats. Also drawn
in the parade were the old Rotary
Club Dutch wagon, . the Holland
Furnace pony cart, drawn by
eight miniature horses, an old-
time Frisian barge, a Dutch boat
with sail and fins, and the unique
barrel organ.
The six bands, spaced among
other parade entries, were from
the American Legion, Holland
high, Junior high and elementary
schools, end Christian high and
Junior high schools.
The procession ended with 275
klompen dancers spreading out
along the parade route, and final-
ly forming in groups of 12 to per-
form the colorful and ear-catch-
ing dance, “Loves of the Dutch,"
depicting the true loves of Hol-
land— flowers, windmills, food and
love itself.





Paying traffic fines in Munid
pal Court Monday were Betty
Hoffman, 545 Butternut Dr., $1
parking; Janet B. Voss, 841 East
21st St., $1 parking; James A.
Doornewertf 136 West 33rd St
$5 improper passing; and Martha
G. Sherwood, 94 West 13th St., $5
for failure to yield right of way.
Mrs. Harrington, Harold Goodwin,
Borfci. Art-Mrs. Garrett Vander
bur Van Eck and Elsie Stryker.
Air Armada Scheduled
To Fly Over Holland
Twenty Navy Corsairs and 12
F-51 Mustang fighter planes will
fly over Holland Saturday after-
noon as part of a Tulip Time and
Armed Forces Day promotion.
According to schedules, the
planes will be over the dty at 4
p.m. Cant, \yilliam A. Shekel,
National Guard Armed Forces
Day coordinator, is in charge of
negotiations with J. F. Walker,
adjutant from Grosse He Naval
Air Station.
The Corsairs are from the Navy
station and the Mustangs are
from the 172nd fighter squadron,
Bank Creek.
Fifteen Western Theological
seminary seniors received their
diplomas at commencement exer-
cises at 8 p.m. Tuesday in Hope
Memorial chapel.
Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers, president
of Hope college, delivered the
commencement address on the
subject, “Because You Are
Strong.”
Graduates are Albert De Voogd,
Jr., Holland; Chester J. Droog
Hull, la.; Harold N. Englund, Oak-
land, Calif.; Clarence Greving
Prairie View, Kans.; Thomas M
Groome, Jr., Flushing, N.Y.; Otto
Grundler, Bentheim, Germany
William J. Haak, Sodus, N. Y.
Warren M. Hietbrink, Worthing-
ton, Minn.; Ray H. Rewerts, Ack
ley, la.; Paul Schmidt, Chapin,
la.; Robert R Schuller, Alton, la.
Ellsworth M. Ten Gay, Westfield,
N.D.; John A. Vander May, Chic
ago John A. Vander Waal, Pel-
la, la.; Donald L. Weemhoff,
Grand Rapids.
Illness Is Fatal for
Spring Lake Woman
Grand Haven (Special)— Mrs.
Jennie E. Duzenbury, 78, died at' iiam H. Warren, 76; who died
her home, 414 East Savidge St.
Spring Lake, Wednesday morning
after a two-year illness. She has
been a spring Lake resident 45
years , coming from Bellevue,
where she was born Oct 16. 1871.
Her husband, the late William
E. Duzenbury, died in 1914. She
was a member of Spring Lake
Presbyterian church.
Surviving is a son, Leon, at
home; one brother and a sister.
The body was taken to Ringold
Funeral home where services will
be held Saturday at 2 p.m. with
the Rev. Roy Marshall officiating.
Burial will be in Spring Lake
cemetery.
Unofficial Housewarming
Hits Family in New Home
Allegan (Special)— The Harold
Gumbert family got an unofficial
housewarming Monday night,
their first night in the home they
moved into earlier in the day.
While the parent! were away,
the kerosene stove caught on fire,
filing the small house with smoke.
The fine department responded
to a neighbor's call, and put the
stove out of the house with no
fire damage to the building.
Funeral Services Held
For William H. Warren
Fennville (Special) — Funeral
services were held Saturday at
Chappell Funeral home for Wil-
Thursday at Grace Convalescent
Home, Saugatuck. He had been ill
two weeks.
The Rev. La Huis of Otsego of-
ficiated at the service and burial
was in Fennville cemetery.
Warren was born Aug. 30, 1873,
in Ivy, 111. He rrayfed from a farm
in Saugatuck tnwnship to the vil-
lage five yeaife ago.
Surviving are the wife, Flor-
ence; three step-children, Mrs.
Walter Ohman and Forest Rank
of Villa Park, 111., and Miss FYan-
cea Rank of. Crete, 111.; one sister,
Mrs. Mary Welsh of Kenosha,
Wi*.
Interest of Holland’s Tulip Time
opening day crowds turned to the
artistic Wednesday night when
Hope Memorial chapel was filled
for the flret of several outstand-
ing musical events planned for
the festival
Features of the muslcale were
performance* of two distinctive
works by the University of Michi-
gan symphony orchestra under
the directon of * Wayne Dunlap
and the appearance of a mailed
chorus and soloists with orchestral
accompaniment under the baton
Robert Moore.
Highlight of the program easily
waa the thrilling performance of
Brahma Symphony No. 1 in C
minor, played In its entirety by
the university group.
Continuity of the • performance
was broken slightly by the ap-
plause of the enthusiastic audi
ence following each movement,
but the nearly professional rendi-
tion of this outstanding work
could not be marred by this un-
usual departure from custom.
The program opened, appro-
priately, with the mldwestem pre-
miere of the Adagio or second
movement of the “Berkshire"
symphony by a modem Dutch
composer, Jurriaati r An dr lessen.
The composer made extensive use
of the woodwinds to develop
lyric style in this interesting
work.
Second half of the program was
devoted to a performance of the
Peasant Cantata,” one of the few
secular works of John Sebastian
Bach. Under the direction of Mr.
Moore of Holland public schools,
the large chorus was accompanied
by the University “Little Sym
phony" and organ.
Although difficult to reach deli-
cate perfection of detail in so
large and unwieldy a group, still
the chorus was lyric in quality
and gave a pleasing performance
In the chorus were the Christian
high chorus, directed by Marvin
Baas and the Holland liigh chorus
and Community chorus, both
trained by Mr. Moore. It was the
first appearance of the latter
group, organized this year un-
der the adult education program
in the public schools.
Outstanding performances were
given b.' the soloists, Mrs. Norma
Heyde and Philip A. Duey of Ann
Arbor.
Presentation of the Bach can-
tata was in keeping with observ-
ance of the two hundredth anni-
versary of the old master’s death.
Although charming and interest-
ing because this side of Bach’s
musical nature is seldom empha-
sized here, his classic style does
not lend itself too well to the
lighter themes.
The city of Holland will enter
« bid for the property at 178 Col-
lege Ave. for use as a parking
area as result of action takan bf
Common Oouncil' Wednesday night.
The property is for sale to settle
an estpte. Aldermen agreed that
Ha purchase would round out a
suitable parking lot program for
the city.
The lot has a 36-foot frontage.
Purchase price would be taken
from the parking meter fund.
June 7 waa set as the date for
hearings on the Question of closing
the alley from 31st to 32nd Sts.
between Pine and Maple. The
Street committee aleo reported
that all gravel streets in the city
now have been oiled.
The queikm of parallel perk-
ing on East Ninth St. near Lie-
venae bowling alley was tabled.
Street lights were ordered in-
stalled on Pine Ave., at the cor-
ners of Second through Sixth Sta.
The Lighting committee, In mak-
ing the recommendation, cited the
crowd at summer softball garnet.
The Board of Public Work* waa
requested to improve the etreet
light at the corner of Ninth and
Central due to the amount of
traffic there.. Petition for lighting
on East 12th St., from Lincoln to
Fairbanks was referred to the
Lighting committee.
A special committee reported
that Willis Diekema will continue
to serve on the Board of Appeals
until several new members tre
Diekema requested to be relieved
grounded in their jobe. At the
annual meeting two week* ago,
from the job.
Complaints that Van’s Super
Market had not relieved the dust
situation at its parking lot was
referred to the Chic Improvement
committee for discussion with the
owners.
A pettikm for improvement of
the alley between Col'
and the Holland
Eighth
red to the Street committee and
city engineer.
A renewal application from
Earie Vander Kolk to construct
sidewalks was approved. Edward
Donivan and Gerald Mdedorn
are bondsmen.
A letter from the state highway
department regarding propped
abandonment of a portion of US-




The question of a 30-year fran-
chise for the Michigan Gas and
Electric Co. is now up to the vot-
er* of Holland es result of action
taken by Common Council Wed-
nesday night.
Upon recommendation of the
three council committees etudy-
ing the petition, council unani-
mously approved the petition and
set June 26 as the election date.
The date coincides with the char-
ter election.
S. F. Massey, company vice
president, expressed his thanks tor
the interest taken By council in
the franchise petition.
Massey said he was hopeful that
conversion for use of natural gas
would be completed within 30
days. Conversion for home use is,
expected to start in Holland about
May 26, Massey said.
The petition has been under
consideration by the Ways and
Means committee, Safety commis-
sion and Streets and Crosswalks
committee for two months.
Tuesday, Zeeland voters okayed
a similar franchise for that city.
‘Flying Deputy’ in Rice
For Allegan Sheriff
4-Year-Old Boy Runf
Into Side of Trndr
Allegan, (Special) — Allegan
county’s “flying deputy” announc-
ed his candidacy for Republican
nomination as sheriff today.
Michael J. Uramkin said he had
resigned as deputy and would be
a candidate in the September
primaries.
A veteran of World War II,
with four years as a pilot with
the U.S, air force, he spent three
years at Randolpn Field, Texas, as
flight instructor and one year in
David Kruithof, 4-yeer-old son
of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Kruithof,
344 Lincoln Ave., was treated for
bruises at Holland hospital short-
ly after noon Wednesday after he
ran into the side of a moving
truck near his home.
David was released Immediately
from the hospital. John D. Deni-
sen, Grand Rapid*, waa the truck
driver. City pllce made the In-
vettigaUoo, but issued no ticket
Burma flying troops and supplies
over the "hump.” Witn &83 combat
.missions to his credit, he was
awarded the President fhl Citation,
the Distinguished. Flying Cross,
two air medals and five battle
stars.
He Is 37, married, and has two
children. He has been a resident
of the county several yean as a
dairy farmer in *
ship. He served as
two years.
Benjamin Kroodsma, 25,
Dies at Grand Rapids
Zeeland (Special) — Benjamin
Kroodsma, Jr., 25, died Monday
night of a lingering UlneM at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. John Van
Gemert of Grand Rapids.
Surviving are the wife, Ger-
trude; a son, Charles Edward;
three sisters, Mrs. David Bow-
man and Esther Kroodsma of
Zeeland and Mrs. Gary Vander
Ploeg of Grandville; also two
grandfathers, Charles Vande Vel-
de of Zeeland and Benjamin
Kroodsma of Hudsonville.
The funeral will be Thursday at
2 p.m. at Vriesland Reformed
church. Relatives will meet in the
church parlors at' 1:45 p.m. The
Rev. John Pott will officiate and
burial will be at Vriesland ceme-
tery. The body will be at the Bar-
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More Harm Than Good;
Follow Simple Rules
Many gardeners starting with
roses for the first time have a
tendency to make extra work for
themselves in caring for their
plants. Actually, rose culture is a
fairly simple process and over-
zealousness can sometimes do
more harm than good. Common
sense is the best principle to apply
to caring for your prized plants.
One form of “spring madness"
is the intense desire to cultivate,
to dig and turn over the soil as
as soon as warm weather comes.
Cultivation is, a good tiling within
limits, but it should be remem-
bered that iWs produce many
small hairlike roots near the sur-
face of the ground and these, are
easily damaged.
It is better for both plants and
soil to mulch the rose bed with
organic materials such as peat
moss, compost, well rotted man-
ure, buckwheat hulls, ground corn
cobs, straw or whatever material
is at hand. Decayed or well-
shredded leaves and lawn clip-
pings may be used and will re-
turn essential elements to the
soil
Mulches should be applied two
or three weeks before the roses
come into bloom. Later applica-
tions should be made as needed.
Spread the mulch about two in-
ches deep. It is a good idea to
moisten peat moss when it is ap-
plied to prevent it , from blowing
away. Mulching will help to con-
trol weeds and to retain moisture
in the soil.
Water is vitally important in
the life of strong, healthy plants.
Extensive tests have shown that
the average hybrid tea may trans-
pire thirty or more gallons of wa-
ter during the growing season.
The important point to remem-
ber about watering is to saturate
the ground to a depth of at least
10 indies, and to keep the foliage
dry. Remove the nozzle from the
garden hose and let water trickle
in near the base of the plant *
Feeding and spraying should be
oon tinned on a regular schedule.
Not less than a tablespoonful of a
standard commercial fertilizer pei;
plant applied when new growth is
three to four inches long, then
after the first blooming period
and a month following, will pro-
duce good results.
Southeast Tester Gives
Dairy Report far April
Bob De Pree’s report for April
on records attained in the South-
east Ottawa Cow Testing asso-
ciation are satisfactory, remarks
L. R. Arnold, county agricultural
agent Records show an average
of 866 pounds of milk per cow,
34 pounds of butterfat. The 25
dairymen ted over 58 tons of
grain in obtaining such production.
When grass becomes more plenti-
ful there can be a reduction
grain feeding. Total feed cost was
$6,155.90, just about 50 per cent
of gross receipts.
Owners of highest cows in each
class include Eugene Brower, first
and second, cows under three
years; Arthur Van Farrowe, first
and second, cows under four years
Brower, first, and Henry A. Mod
derman, second, cows under five
years; Elmo Heft first, and Virgil
Warren, second, cows over five
years.
In high herds class, Ward Kep-
pel, first, and Van Farrowe, sec
ond, small herd, five to 10 cows;
Heft, first, and Modderman, sec-
ond, medium herd, 11 to 20 cows;
Brower, first, and William DeWys,
second, large herd, 21' or more
cow*.
South Shore Chips and her family of 12 brand new puppies are doing
right well, thank you. This registered beagle hound wasn't feeling so
well a few days ago and the owner, Cerben Kuyera, route 1, Zeeland
took Chips to a veterinary hospital and it was decided Chips would
need a Caesarean operation. Instead of a normal litter of four or five
puppies, Chips came through with an even dozen! Veterinarian J. E.




Four hundred sixty-fpur women
in Allegan county used recom-
mended practices for controlling
household pests such as flies, mos-
quitoes, moths and silver fish, last
year as a result of 24 meetings
taught by local leaders, according
to Mary E. Bullis, home extension
agent
In these lessons, according to
Mary E. Bullis, home extension
agent
. In these lessons the leaders
taught the need for caution in us-
ing DDT and chlordane which are
often used for such control.
Local leaders act as teachers in
their home extension groups
bringing up-to-date information
and recommended practices on
different phases of homemaking,
sbch as food preparation, family
life, clothing and home furnishing.
They are trained by the special-
ists from Michigan State college
and Miss Bullis before their local
meetings.
Since there are now 55 women
who are members of the Allegan
home extension groups, it is pos-
sible for the home extension
agent to carry on the work more
effectively with this number be





During the most solemn part
of Jud Leonard’s talk before the
Chippewa district’s annual meet-
ing, the Rev. J. Kenneth Hoff-
master pushed his folding chair
just a Jittle bit further away from
the table.
Now folding chairs are tricky
at best, and on the highly polished
floor of Zeeland City hall, they are
downright unsafe. So the digni-
fied Mr. Hoffmaster was pitched
onto the floor. There was quite a
little commotion and everybody
looked toward Hoffmaster. Leon-
ard continued without appearing
to take notice for about 30 se-
conds. Then he paused and said,
"It always pains me when a min-
ister of the gospel falls from
grace.”
But the popular minister didn’t
take that remark sitting down as
it were— because he came right
back, "I did not fall from grace, I
merely was backsliding.”
Mrs. Brooks Entertains
For Miss Jerrie Bosch
Mrs. Earnest C. Brooks enter-
tained Saturday afternoon at her
home on State St., at a luncheon
and miscellaneous shower honor
ing Miss Jerrie Bosch, June bride
elect. Tables were gaily decorated
with pink snapdragons, sweet peas
and roses. Covers were laid for
35.
Besides Miss Bosch, guests in-
cluded her ipother, Mrs. G. J.
Bosch, and the Mesdames Nicode-
mus Bosch, Randall Bosch, Gun-
,uar Heimburger, N. D. Chard,
James JIardie, Phillips Brooks,
James Brooks, Donald Winter, R.
W. Everett, Gerald Kramer, Char-
les Drew, Otto van der Velde, J.
J. Riemersma, Marvin Lindeman,
C. C. Andreasen, W. L. Eaton, C.
C. Wood, Robert Parkes, F. A.
Stanton.
. Also Mesdames R. M. Heasley,
J. D. French, .W. A, Butler, Jay
Den Herder, Harmon Den Herder,
Clayton Weller, “I. Harvey Klein-
beksel, I* W. Schoon, and the
Misses Sandra Bosch, Colombe
Yeomans, Karel Mari and Sara Jo
Kleinheksel, and Mary Yeomans.
Methodist Class Gives
Dinner Party at Chorea
The Builders class of First
Methodist church entertained
members of the seniority group
at a dinner party Wednesday
evening in the church. Mystery
pals for the past year were re-
vealed. Each member pf the Build-
ers class has a mystery pal in the
senior group.
Names of the pals were re-
vealed when members marched
around a Maypole and received
gifts and greetings which were
tied to streamers. Tables were
decorated with pastel colors and
bowls of spring flowers. Red roses
formed the centerpieces. Favors
were colored crocheted book
marks, made by Mrs. John Kruid
and Mrs. Egbert Israels.
Mrs. W. F. Kendrick gave the
invocation. Birthday greetings
were sung and the welcome was
given by Mrs. Earl McCormick.
Mrs. Ethel Knutson was in charge
of devotions on the theme "Moth-
ers of Today.”
During the musical program,
two solos were sung by Miss Mar-
ion Eastman, accompanied by
Mrs. B. Dunwoody. A violin solo
was played by Miss Joan Patter-
son, accompanied by Miss Betty
Schepers and a piano solo was
played by Sally Damson.
The remainder of the evening
was spent playing games, planned
by Mrs. Lewis Miles. Prizes were
won by Mrs. Rena Knutson’s
group, Mrs. Ann Jackson, Miss
Fannie Simmow, Mrs. Lester Bor-
geson and Mrs. Ted Range.
Singing of "God Be With You Till
We Meet Again" and prayer by
Mrs. Ben Benson closed the meet-
ing. A rose was presented to each
mystery friend.
Mrs. Kruid and her committee
were in charge of dinner arrange-
ments. Mrs. William Lindsay was
chairman of the program commit-
tee. •
Bill Butler, who served on the
state conservation commission, , is
finding it hard to avoid official
duties. The mail has brought him
still another request for use of his
influence. And this one was ac-
companied by a money order.
But it was all simple enough. It
seems a W. R. Gilbert of Pickerel
Lake wants a minow and wriggler
license. The money order was for
$5 to cover cost of the license.
Butler just sighed and started
dictating another letter to P. J.
Hoffmaster, enclosing both money
and letter.
lodgment Ordered
Grand Haven (Special)— In an
opinion filed in circuit court
Thursday Judge Raymond L
Smith ordered a judgment of
.74 to be entered in favor of
I** lie Dunn jagainst An-
R. Steketee. The case was
May a The amount includes
due on a note plus $76.95 in-
and an invoice item of
}ast Matrons Meeting
leld at Bacheller Home
A Past Matrons meeting, of the
Star of Bethlehem chapter No. 40,
OES, was held Thursday after-
noon at the home of Mrs. E. J.
Bacheller, Lakewood Blyd. Mrs.
Gerald Pierson was assistant hos-
tess. Eighteen members attend-
ed.
Invitations were received from
the Holland chapter No. 429, OES,
to their initiation May 11 and to
their silver tea June 1 at the
home of Mrs. Leon Moody; also
to Friendship* Night in Grand
Haven on May 11 when the local
Esther and chaplain will take
part in the ceremony. The local
group also has been invited to
the 50th anniversary celebration
of the Saugatuck group on May
24.
•An invitation was extended by
Mrs Rudolph Eriksen to meet it
her home in June.'
Sipp Houtman is learning the
life of an expert is fraught with
hazards. Some weeks ago he pen-
ned an article on how to catch
rainbow trout. It must have made
some sort of sense because the
editor of a syndicate bought it
and the article was widely re-
printed throughout Michigan.
So then Sipp started out to try
to cetch his own dinner.
He was whipping the water Un-
der a bridge near Manistee with-
out much success, as were a num-
ber of other anglers. Finally one
of them remarked with some lit-
tle disgust, "I’ve done everything
that guy Houtman said I should
and I haven’t even had a nibble. I
wish I could get my hands on
that guy Houtman.’’*
Now some of Houtmen’s cron-
ies were on the bridge and they
heard this remark.
"There he is down under the
bridge," Houtman’s helpful friends
said.
The curtain of secrecy was
mercifully pulled across the scene
even for the Ambusher. What





' Allegan (Special) — Allegan’s
drivers’ training program of three
years has been selected as one of
six in the state for a national
survey on the subject, Elmer Re-
wait, instructor of the courses,
said today.
The local project was chosen be-
cause. it had been in operation
three years and was rated "among
the very excellent,” according to
a letter from Dr. Lee Thurston,
state superintendent of public in-
struction. The survey will be made
to determine the exact value of
driver education in terms of acci-
dent prevention.
Rewalt said a total of 196 high
school students have completed
the course, plus 108 adults during
the three years. Of this group
only 10 accidents and traffic vio-
lations have been reported by
city and county police.
A new concentrated course will
open June 5 for both students and
adults, with classes held daily for
three weeks. Ordinarily, the course
covers a six-weeks period. He is
assisted by Robert Peckham and
Richard Higgs, allowing the en-




New Officers at Meeting
New Disabled American Veter-
ans Auxiliary officers were Install
ed at a business meeting Wednes-
day night in the GAR room, City
hall. Commander James Cook, of
the Holland chapter DAV, install
ed the officers.
Mrs. Ed Oudman is Auxiliary
commander; Mrs. Catherine Har-
per, cheplain; Mrs. Shud Althuis,
treasurer; Mrs. Tillie Oudman,
patriotic instructress; Mrs. Ken-
neth Harper, conductress; Mrs.
James Cook, executive committee-
woman. Mrs. Cornelia Olin was
initiated into the Auxiliary as a
new member.
• Following the meeting, refresh-
ments were served by Mrs. Oliver
Yonker and Mrs. Walter Baker.
Couple Celebrates
At Family Dinner
Mr. and Mre. Fred Stokes, Sr.
South Shore Dr., celebrated their
29th wedding anniversary with
family dinner at Gay's restaurant,
Saturday night.
A gift of silver was presented to
the Stokes from their children.
Following dinner a social evening
was spent
/ Attending were Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Stokes, Jr., Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth D. Stoket Mr. and Mre.
John Wadsworth iftd the honored
guests.
(From Saturday's Sentinel)
Red Cross Gray Ladies will
meet Wednesday. May 31, at 6:30
pjn. in Legion Memorial club-
house. Certificates will be award-
ed at a business meeting and
social time will follow.
The local Red Cross office has
a supply of application blanks
for veterans who may apply for
Unused leave benefits, in keeping
with a bill Congress passed re-
cently to extend the limit to June
30, 1951. There are approximately
21,000 veterans who failed to file
their applications for terminal
leave pay prior to the Sept. 1,
1948, deadline.
Mrs. Gertrude Roberts, 195
West 13th St., who has been a
patient at Holland hospital for
nine weeks, is now convalescing
at the home of her children, Mr.
and Mrs. George Roberts, 322
West Washington, Ave., Zeeland.
Mrs. Roberts underwent two ma-
jor operations.
Mrs. Edith O’Reilly of Hemp-
stead, N. Y., has been visiting her
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Nivison, 319 East
14th St. She returned to New
York today by plane.
Holland Medical Assistants will
meet Monday at 8 p.m. in the
director’s room of Holland hospi-
tal. Herb Bulthuis, laboratory
technician, will be guest speaker.
Second grade pupils of Mrs. L.
Sicand, Washington school, gave a
tea party for their mothers Thur-
sday afternoon. TTiey presented a
program of songs and plays about
their unit on frogs. They also
honored the guests in keeping
with Mother’s Day. Alice Weeks
and Karen Hertz poured at a tea
table decorated with a cloth made
by the children. Tea, mints and
cookies, which they made them-
selves, were served. Miss Marie
Vander Ley, student teacher, as-
sisted.
Mr. and Mrs. John Knell of
Aurora, III, arrived in Holland
Friday to open their summer
home on South Shore drive. They
expect to stay for the week-end.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland hospital
Thursday were Sharon De Vries,
route 1; Shirley De Feyter, 195
132nd St. (both discharged same
day).
Discharged Thursday were COn-
rad Lohman, 56 East 21st St.;
Bob Eyerly, 156 West 12th St.;
Mrs. Howard Baker and daughter,
route 4; Mre. John Robinson and
son, route 5; Mrs. Peter Roon and
daughter, 406 West 21st St.; Mrs.
Jerald Tucker and son, route 2,
Hamilton; Mre. Harvey Sprick
and daughter, route 1, Hamilton;
Mrs. Franklin De Vries and son,
320 Elm; Howard Pieper, East
Saugatuck.
Births Thursday included a
daughter, Joyce Elaine, born to
Mr. and Mre. Fred Borgman, 573
Gordon St.; a daughter to Mr. and
Mre. John J. Mrok, 374 West 31st
St.; a daughter, Rose Ann, to Mr.
and Mre. Wayne Folkert, route 5,
and a son to Mr. and Mrs. Jarvis
Drnek, 129 East 35th St
Allegan
Births in Allegan Health Center
included a daughter to Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Fuss, Allegan, and a
daughter to Mr. and Mre. Lyndon
Sebright Allegan.
North Blendon
On last Sunday afternoon, Mr.
Slander from Grand Rapids visit-
ed his relatives, Mrs. J. C Hull-
enga, Albert Ernest and Mary.
The Rev. H. Sonnema, Harvey
Westveld and the Misses Florence
Driesenga and Janet HUttlnga
were delegates from the local
church who attended the Youth
Alliance board meeting at the A1
lendale Christian Reformed church
last week Tuesday evening.
Mr and Mre. H. H. Vander
Molen went to Grand Rapids last
Monday evening to help Mrs. John
Van Gessel celebrate her 70th
birthday anniversary.
A meeting of the Christian
School society was held last week
Wednesday evening in the local
Christian Reformed church. H.
Walcott from Allendale showed
slides <m Norway and ‘the Wessel
dyke brothers from Borculo sang
several numbers. Mrs. Sonnema
was accompanist.
Mr. and Mrs. George Frey .of
Grand Rapids were recent visitors
at the home of their relatives Mr.
and Mrs. W. Boerama and children. ,
A hymn sing was held In the
local Christian Reformed church
last Sunday evening, and was
sponsored by the Christian Fel-
lowship group. A male quartet
from Zeeland furnished the special
numbers, and two of the group,
Mr. Brinks and Mr. Karsten, led
the sing.
Mrs. Prins and Mrs. Timmer of
Olive gave a rug weaving demon-
stratior last week Thursday eve
ning in the basement of the
Christian Reformed church. All
the women of the church were In
vited. Refreshments were served.
The women of the Reformed
Church gave the church its annual
cleaning on Wednesday.
The members of the Girl’s Soci-
ety of the Christian Reformed
church entertained their mothers
on Wednesday evening, with
dinner at Bosch’s restaurant, Zee-
land, after which a program and
games were enjoyed. (
. On Tuesday afternoon, the
eighth graders of the local school
Lorraine Klynstra, Marvin Elz
inga and Garry Dalman, accom
panied their teacher Miss Munsen
to Zeeland where they had their
picture taken.
The following were ‘recent visit-
ors at the G. Klynstra home, Mr.
and Mrs. Hessel Klynstra and Mr.
and Mre. Arie Cook and daughter
Arlene, of Grand Rapids, Mr. and
Mre. Chris De Jongh and baby of
Noordeloos, and Mr. and Mrs. M.
Overweg and son of Rusk.
Winners of the all-city marbles
tournament square off. George
Volmar of Froebel (left) draws
the circle for Eixlnga,
(right) of Van Baalte ’who gets
ready to take a shot. Bogey Flag-
enhof of Van Baalte, looks on In
anticipation. The boys are foorth,
fifth, and sixth grade Champa re-
spectively.
Miss Wilma M. Nyenhuis
Wed to Julius 0. Brandt
Final PT A Meeting Held
By Christian Schools
Holland Christian schools held
their final PTA meeting of the
season in the Christian high
school gym Thursday night It
was the first annual meeting held
in May under the new constitution
adopted last year.
The Rev. Arthur Hoogstrate,
pastor of the Sixteenth Street
Christian Reformed church gave
the address. John Bouwman, pre-
sident of the PTA, presided.
Two school choire, under the
direction of Marvin Baas, offered
musical numbers. The junior high
school group, composed of 100
seventh and eight graders, sang,
"Come Thou Almighty King,’’ ..O
Light and Bearing Star,” "Morn
ing Hymn,” and "O Country Great
and Glorious.” The high school
junior choir, composed of ninth
graders, sang, "Onward Christian
Soldiers,” "Day Is Dying in the
West.” and "Heab’n Heab’n,” a
Negro spiritual.
New officers elected by the
group are Adrian Woldring, vice-
president, and Mrs. Anthony Klin-
genberg, secretary.
The Rev. T. Verhulst, pastor of
Graafschap Christian Reformed
church, offered the closing prayer.
VFW Auxiliary Member
Reports on New Project
Miscellaneous Shower
Honors Elaine Van Loo
A miscellaneous shower was
given Friday night for Miss Elaine
Van Loo by Miss Harriet Cook,
64tt.East Ninth St Miss Van Loo
is the bride-elect of Donald Bolt-
hull.
Games 'were played and prizes
awarded to Mre. Helen Van Loo,
Mrs. Jerry Bulthuis, Mre. Alfred
Bulthuis, Mrs. John Slaghuis and
Miss Kathryn Bartlett. Refresh-
ments were served by the hostess,
assisted by Miss Louise Bartlett
and Miss Margaret Slaghuis.
Guests were the Mesdames
Helen Van Loo, Klaas Bulthuis,
Alfred Bulthuis, Jerry Bulthuis,
Glenn Bulthuis, John Slaghuis and
Hale .Bartlett and the Misses
Gertrude Slaghuis, Kathryn Bert*
ktt and the guest of honor. .
Newly-elected officers were in
charge of the Veterans of Foreign
Wars Auxiliary meeting Thurs-
day night in the VFW club house.
Mrs. Peter Borchers, new presi-
dent, presided.
Mrs. Fred Bosma, home fund
chairman, reported on a new pro-
ject of the National Home at
Eaton Rapids. Six residents of the
Home, which is supported by the
national VFW organizations, will
go to Europe this summer. The
three boys and three girls are all
aqniors at Eaton Rapids high
school and will be graduated in
June. Each one will go to a dif
ferent European country, where
she or he Will live for about five
weeks. They will be sent to Eng-
land, France, Germany, Belgium,
Italy and Greece Each will bring
back to the United States a boy or
girl from the country he visited
The European youths will spend
some time here, at the Home, and
will be taken on tours of the coun-
try.
Mrs. Ben Roos reported on the
eighth district rally held recently
at Eaton Rapids. Delegates for the
department encampment June 1-4
in Grand Rapids were elected as
follows: Mrs. H. G. Knapp, Mrs.
Ben Hamm, Jr* Mre. Ted Kouw
and Mrs; Dick Volken.
' Final plana, were made tor, Pop-
py Day on May 27. Mre. Borch-
ers also told of plans for Memor-
ial Day.
Following the meeting refresh-
ments were served. It was an-
nounced that the next meeting is
scheduled for May 25.
In the last four local elections
in Hawaii, more than 70 per cent
of the registered voters went to
the polk.
In a double ring ceremony Fri-
day evening in Bethel Reformed
church, Mias Wilma Mae Nyen-
huis was married to Julius Otto
Brandt. The Rev. C G. Reynen
read the ceremony at 8 pjn. be-
fore a setting of palms, ferns,
candelabra and mixed altar bou-
quets of white accented with or-
chid carnations. Centering the
setting was an altar with an open
Bible. Pews were marked with
white, yellow and orchid flowers.
The bride is the daughter of
Mrs. Henry Nyenhuis, 242 West
17th St. The groom’* parents are
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Brandt, Jr., 356
Gordon Ave.
Miss Fannie Bultman, organist,
played prelude music and the
wedding marches. Miss Louise De
Klein sang "Because," ‘Tonight O
Lord, We At Thy Altar Stand"
and ‘The Lord’s Prayer.”
The bride's gown of white satin
was fashioned with a full akirt
and sweeping train. The nylon net
yoke featured a johnny collar out-
lined with * lace bertha. Her
four-tiered veil of hand-rolled
silk illusion was held in place by
a tiara of orange blossoms with a
deep side cluster. She carried a
bouquet of carnations and ivy.
The bride was escorted to the
altar by her uncle, John Nyenhuis.
Bridal attendants were Miss
Joyce Nyenhuis, sister of the
bride, as maid of honor, and Mrs.
Robert Hall and Mre. Rex Robin-
son, cousins of the bride. The
maid of honor wore an ice blue
gown of marquisette over satin,
styled with a bertha and flaired
peplum. She carried a bouquet of
yellow carnations and ivy an^
wore a matching headdress. Her
elbow-length mitts matched the
gown. Mre. Hall wore an orchid
gown, styled identically, and car-
ried yellow carnations and ivy
with matching headdress. Mrs.
Robinson’s gown, also identical to
Miss Nyenhuis’s, was light yel-
low. She carried a bouquet of or-
chid carnations and ivy.
Gary De Haan attended the
groom as best man. Ushers were
Sydney Johnson and Edwin Red-
der.
A reception for 125 guests was
held at the American Legion club
house. The Rev. and Mre. Edward
Tanis were master and mistress of
ceremonies, assisted by Mr. and
Mrs. John Nyenhuis. Mr. and Mre.
Kenneth Laarman served punch
and Miss Ev Van Zoost and Miss
Hannah Jipping arranged the
gifts. • Miss Belva Nyenhuis
the bride’s sister, was in charge
of thd guest book. Tables were
decorated in yellow and orchid,
featuring daffodils, foreythia, myr-
tles and candles.
Duing the reception, Miss
Bultman accompanied group sing-
ing led by Hudson Nyenhuis.
Solos were sung by Miss Gertrude
Karsten and Miss De Klein.
Mr. and Mre. Brandt left on a
wedding trip to the Blue Ridge
and Smoky Mountains. For travel-
ing the bride wore a gray suit
with yellow accessories and a
corsage of Talisman roses. They
will be at home after June 1 at
761 South Lincoln Ave.
The bride, who has lived in Hol-
land for three years, is formerly
of Hamilton. She is a graduate of
Holland high school and Grand
Rapids Junior college. She has
been employed as a secretary at
Holland Motor Express. The
groom, a graduate of Holland high
school, is employed by Michigan
Bell Telephone Co.
Farm Calendar
May 20— Seventh Annual Michi-
gan Dairy Congress, Lapeer.
May 20— Annual show and sale,
Michigan Polled Hereford associa-
tion, Saginaw.
May 25 — Meeting and tour of
MSC greenhouse range, Michigan
division, Women's National Farm
and Garden association, Michigan
State college campus.
June 2-4— Older Youth Camp,
Waldeawoods, sponsored by State
4-H club office.
June 9-11— Older Youth Camp,
Waldenwoods, same sponsor.
June 16-17 — Annual Michigan
FFA program, Michigan State
college campus.
June 27-30 - Annual 4-H Club
Week, Michigan State college
campus. For counties in southern
lower Michigan.
Eight drivers appeared before
Park township Justice C. C. Wood
last week, and pleaded guilty to
traffic violations. All paid fines
and costs.
The week’s calendar:
Monday — Jim Travis, Grand
Rapids, $7 fine and costs for fail-
ure to stop at a stop street, US-31
and M-50, offense May 6. Robert
E. Criger, Mishawaka, Ind., $5
fine and costs for running a stop
street at US-31 and Butternut
Dr., offense May 7. Peter Nagel-
kerk, route 4, $5 fine and costs for
running a stop street at Howard
and Lakewood, offense May 7.
Peter Nagelkerk, route 4, $5 fine
and costs for running a stop street
at Howard and Lakewood, offense
May 7. Ted Vanden Bosch, 23
Park At., Zeeland, $5 fine and
costs for running a stop street at
Howard and Lakewood, offense
May 7.
Tuesday — Charles R. Webber,
Grand Rapids, $5 fine and costs
for running a stop street at US-31
and M-50, offense May 6.
Wednesday— Harold A. Bakker,
route 1, Grand Haven, $17 fine
and costs for speeding 60 miles
per hour in a 35 mile zone on But-
ternut Dr., offense May 7. Henry
G. Haringsma, route 1, $5 fine
and costs for running a stop street
at South Shore from Virgin's
Park, offense April 19.
Friday — Steven A. Kuna, 227
Pinen Ave., $7 fine and costs for
speeding 50 miles per hour in a 35





Coach John Ham of the Hol-
land Christian baseball club used
practically an all substitute line-
up to whip Muskegon Christian,
12-9 at Riverview park Friday
after. Only one regular, Catcher
Chet Warner, played the entire
ball game for the Dutch. The
win was Christian’s third in seven
starts.
Muskegon got off to a good
start in the first inning when they
touched Henry Holstege, Maroon
hurler, for two singles and two
walks— good for two runs. A wild
pitch also aided the Muskie rally.
, Holland came right back in
their half of the first with three
straight singles and three walks
to take a momentary 4-2 margin.
All of the safeties were of the one
base variety
A hit/ an error and two walks
in the second inning provided the
losers with three more tallies en-
abling them to move out in front
again, 5-4.
The locals really clinched the
victory in a big seven-run second
frame. Pitcher Rienstra of the in-
vaders found himself in plenty of
trouble and had to be relieved by
De Wal before the splurge could
be stopped. Christian pounded out
three solid blows, including a dou-
ble by Daryle Meinema to spark
the rally. A hit batsman and three
walks also damaged the Mus-
kegon, cause. The Dutch sent 11
batters to the plate during the
uprising.
Both pitchers hurled shutout
ball until the fifth inning when
the locals combined a hit, a walk
and an Infield out for their final
tally.
Some heavy hitting on the part
pf the Muskegon crew in their
sixth inning pulled them to with-
in three runs of the Hollanders.
Featuring the four run outburst
was a triple by First baseman
Rottman and a home run by
Catcher De Kruytpr. Two Holland
errors also figured in the scoring.
Holstege settled down in the final
inning to strikeout the side and
end the contest.
Holland collected nine hits and
committed five errors, while Mus-
kegon smashed eight safeties and
were guilty of jour miscues. Mein-
ema was the KitfTng star getting
three hits In four trips to the
plate.
New Cow Testing Group
In Full Swing in County
The newly-formed cow testing
association is now in full swing
with Melvin Hodge, Hesperia, as
tester. Hodge met with director*
May 1 and started testing on that
day.
Directors of the new association
are Hilbert Holleman, Byron Cen-
ter; David Batson, Conklin;
Wayne Lowing, Jenison; Harold
Vander Zwaag, Holland, and Her-
man Hassevort, Holland.
L. R. Arnold, Ottawa county
agricultural agent, states that the
association starts out with 26
members. It was not difficult to
secure enough members to start
this new group. Arnold feels that
the county could well have a
fourth association as Ottawa
county is recognized as an import-
ant dairy county.
. Names of members enrolled are
Harold Vander Zwaag, Henry A.
Vermeer, Henry W. Nykamp,
George Newhouse, Robert Auk-
ema, Harry Plaggemars, Ralph
Seitsema, David Batson, Gerrit
Meekhof, L. W. Timmerman, Ar-
thur Schreur, Herman Hassevoort,
Joseph Schmidt, Jack De Vries,
Holleman Bros., William Dries-
enga, Roy H. Lowing, v Justin Red-
der, Ed. Henning, Norbei Den-
hof, Glenn Sprik, Chaudia Hub-
bard, Bill Aukema, Bill Berger,
Donald Creager, Casper Veldink.
Bride-Elect
Birthday Party Given
For Tommy Lee Knoll
Tommy Lee Knol{ celebrated
his 10th birthday with a party
Friday afternoon, given by his
mother, Mre. H. KnoB of Graaf-
schap. A large silver plane, which
concealed a gift for ?acti guest,
was the table centerpiece. Red,
white and blue streamers extend-
ed from the plane to smaller air-
planes.
Gaines were played and dupli-
cate prizes were awarded to
Charles Strabhing, Kenneth Ver-
hulst and Randy Menken. A two-
course lunch was served by the
hostess. Assisting was Mrs. Don-
ald Vander Hill
Guests were Glenn Eldere, Ken-
neth Verhulst, David Mannes,
Charles StrabWng, Calvin Men-
ken, Randy Menken, Ray Weller,
Junior Lange jani, Howard Lange-
jans, Donald Vander Hill, Wesley






Mr. and Mre. W. L. Baker,
South Shore Dr., announce (he
engagement of, their brighter,
Jayne, to Henry J. Vi$st?r, son of
Mr. and Mre. J. Vllser, 148 East
17th . St An August wedding is
planned.
Both Miss Baker and Her fiance
lege in June. They have accepted
teaching positions in Dowagiac.ASSESS
is a member of. the Fraternal so-
ciety..
. '
4-H Building Going Up
For Hud8onville Fair
The Hudsonville Fair board and
the Ottawa county 4-H clubs are
building a new 4-H building at the
Hudsonville Fair grounds, accord-
ing to D. Troop, 4-H club agent
All labor for this project is vol-
untary and will be done by 4-H
club leaders and members. It is
hoped that enough people will be
able to work on the building so
that it may be completed by fair
time. The work will be done on
Saturdays.
Any 4-H member or leadin' who
would be interested ' in helping
with this project should contact
Dean Troop, county 4-H dub
agent, Grand Haven, or. Fred Abel
Hudsonville.
Allegan Dairy Group$
To Meet in Auditorium
The annua] meeting of tfee three
Allegan Dairy Herd Improvement
associations will be held in the
Griswold auditoriun at. Allegan
on Tuesday, at 8 p.m.
Interested dairymen are invited «
to <attend. Annual reports will be
given by the tester and other busi-
ness of the associations will be
conducted . .
L. A. Johnson of the dairy de-
partment of Michigan Stole col-












Four Generations in Family
School Children Ron
Municipal Government
At Part of Classes
Allegan (Special) — Allegan1*
official family was tripled in size
Monday when the high school sen-
iors held their annual “city hall”
day.
As a climax to a year’s study of
civics, the class was assigned to
the various county end city offi-
ces in a "learning by doing" pro-
gram.
Monday night, the mayor, man-
ager and councilman sat with the
regular council at its session. An-
other group of seven seniors who
participated in a mock United
Nations sessions at Hillsdale re-
lated their experiences for the* Ro-
tary club.
Students who drew top assign-
ments for the day were Kenneth
Van Putten as mayor; Ray
Adams, Alice Brainard, Delores
Hewitt, and Jackie Carman,
councilman; Earl Morris, city
manager; Ray Harris, chief of
police; John Clark, fire chief; Don
Morris, sheriff; Earl Bensinger,
register of deeds; Donna Coburn,
welfare director; Joyce Cook,
county treasurer; Leatrice Lem-
on, county superintendent of
schools; Shirley Myers, county
nurse; Jim Benders, drain commis-
sioner.
Milton Strand, 4-H agent; Joyce
Brindley, home extension agent;
Jim Schoonard, truant officer;
Ann Schmitz, municipal judge;
Delores Fulton, county clerk;
Robert Rewalt, prosecutor; Dave
Miles, circuit judge, and Ernest
Anderson, probate judge.
Other posts were: Firemen,
Wayne Querbach and Bob Terry;
policemen, Charles Davis, Char-
les Taylor, Duane Grauman and
Jim Meyers; deputy city clerk,
Mary Nyberg and Vivian Scheaf-
fer; deputy treasurers, Christine
Johnson and Mary Anne Weber;
city attorney, Miles Hadden; and
Marilyn Porter; secretary to city
manager, Carol McNutt; street
commissioners, Norman Lemon,
Sally Guerrant, and Marcella
Chappell; board of public works,
Calvin Lane and Allen Wait; de-
puty county clerks; Grace Ann
Lange, Betty Fazer, Lois Claw-
son and Laura Cook; county sur-
veyor, Warren Love; court steno-
grapher, Mary Lou Belden; pro-
bate register, Delores Kipen.
Deputy sheriffs, Don South-
wick, Lyle Bensinger, Willard
Wayne, Max Hale and Bill Bailey;
deputy treasurer, Judy Whitton;
engineer, Paul Peet; prosecutor's
secretary, Erma Finley; state so-
cial aid director, Anna Mae Ste-
vens.
The class is under direction of
Stanley Moffett, high school civics
teacher.
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Allegan Graduations
Date Back 75 Years
George Wendt. Sr., 79 years old,
is seated holding his great grand-
son, Arnie Wendt, IH, of Grand
Rapids, who is one year old.
Standing at left is Arnie Wendt,
Sr., 48, and at righ* is Arnie
Wendt, Jr., 26 years old. Both are
from Grand Rapids.
The eldest Wendt was born in
the Netherlands and came to the
United States with his wife in
1901. He has lived in Holland 40
years, coming from Wisconsin.
He formerly was head gardener
at Marigold Lodge and now lives
on his farm on route 4.
'Superior' Ratings Given
Local Choirs at Festival
Allegan (Special)— When 63 Al-
legan seniors graduate on June 1,
only the ritual of receiving the
ribbon-tied diplomas will be rem-
iniscent of the first such oom-
mencement exercises here, 75
years ago.
•That pioneer class of nine re-
ceived their certificates only after
three orations and six essays.
This diamond jubilee class will
hear Dr. John Scott Everton,
president of Kalamazoo college.
Special awards and music will
make up the remainder of the
program.
Then, the six girls and three
boys had completed a course of an-
alysis, algebra, universal history,
natural philosophy, moral Icience,
Latin or German. Today’s class
has had, along with the basic
courses, such innovations as driv-
ers’ training, shorthand, journal-
ism, dramatics, home economics,
printing, and woodworking.
The occasion in old Empire hall
was no less auspicious than to-
day’s modern, large-scale com-
mencement. “Veritas Vincit," or
“Truth Conquers” was the motto
of the day. The students heard
talks on ‘What Shall Our Aim
Be?" “What o’clock is it?” “Am-
erica Among the Centuries," and
“Cause of Success and Failure in
Life.”
They were the first to be gradu-
ated from a arduous study course
and strict discipline after the pub-
lic school system was established
in 1875. They attended classes in
the old Pine Grove Seminary,
which later burned down and was
replaced by the present vocational
building.
Previously, students had gone
to school as long as their parents
deemed necessary. But when D.
P. Simmons became principal, a
coursl of study from the primary
grades through high school was
set up.
Mhg Permits







Zeeland (Special) — John Ber-
kompas, 74, of route 2, Holland,
died unexpectedly this morning in
his car near the intersection of
17th St and River Ave., following
a heart attack. He and Mrs. Ber-
kompas were en route to Graaf-
schap to visit a daughter when he
was stricken. He was taken to
Holland hospital but was dead up-
on arrival, according to Coroner
Gilbert Vande Water. Berkompas
had a heart ailment for some time.
Surviving are the wife, Sena;
five daughters, Mrs. Otto De
Jonge of Zeeland, Mrs. Gerrit
Scholten of Grand Rapids, Mrs.
Clarence Breuker of Zeeland, Mrs
TrsViw ' \rovi r\ce> \ffrc Moi1V»tA4John wan Oss and Mrs. Maurice
Goodyke of Holland; two so: s,
Abel J. and Bruce Berkompas of
West Olive; also 21 grandchildren.
Birthday Party Given
For Gerrit Kamphais
Gimaxing a successful three-
day singing tour with a first divi-
sion or "superior” rating at the
choir and glee club festival at Ann
Arbor, the 93-voice Holland high
a cappella choir returned to Hol-
land Saturday night full of ex-
periences.
The choir, accompanied by. Di-
rector Robert E. Moore, Mrs. Elm-
er Northuis and Mrs. Peter Van
Hesteren, left Holland by chart-
ered bus Thursday morning and
sang that afternoon in Redford
Union high school ‘in Detroit Then
the choir proceeded to Plymouth
where the personnel spent Thurs-
day and Friday nights in the
homes of members of the Ply-
mouth choir.
The Plymouth choir gave a par-
ty Thursday night and the local
choir sang at two assembly pro-
grams in Plymouth on Friday. On
Friday afternoon the local group
toured Greenfield village and re-
turned to attend a big track meet
and dance in Plymouth.
It was the first tour of its kind
for the choir in several years.
At Anp Arbor, the Holland
choir participated in a day-long
program which attracted some 5,-
000 singers from Michigan. Many
of the choirs that will appear at
Thursday night’s Tulip Time
Choral and Orchestra festival at
Riverview park also participated
and received top ratings.
The high point of the afternoon
was the massed Chorus of 3,000
students in Hill auditorium sing-
ing selections with a huge orches-
tra and pipe organ providing ac-
companiment Particularly thrill-
ing was the final "O God Our
Help in Ages Past," Croft.
For its festival selections, the
Holland choir sang 'To Music,'
and "Monotone.”
Judges for the class A choirs, in
which Holland high participated
were George Strickling, Cleveland
Heights high school; Maynard
Klein, school of music, University
of Michigan; Elwin Carter, music
department, Western Michigan
college.
Holland Christian’s 70 voice a
cappella choir, under the direction
of Marvin Baa*, won its fourth
successive "superior" rating in the
choir and glee club festival Sat-^
urday at Ann Arbor The festival
is staged annually by the Michi-
gan School Vocal association.
The Christian group received
three "superior" ratings from each
of the three judges in the class B
division. They first entered the
state festival in 1947 and each
year have received the unanimous
top rating from all of the adjudi-
cators. A total of 17 choirs par-
ticipated in the B division Satur-
day.
For their required number, the
choir sang, "Awake" by Wagner.
Their own selection was "Bless
the Lord O My Soul," by Ivanoff.
In complimenting the choir on
“Bless the Lord O My Soul,”
William R. Sur, one of the judges
said, ‘This is the finest group I
have heard sing this with such
true religious' feeling." Sur is
from the music department of
Michigan State college. The other
two judges were Wayne Dunlap,
of the University of Michigan
school of music and John Merrill
of the Alma college music faculty.
In the afternoon the local
group joined with the other class
B choirs in a massed group. They
jsang “Awake,” "The Ash Grove,”
and ‘The Milk Maid." Directing
the massed choir was Dunlap, who
also will direct the combined
choruses Wednesday night in
Hope Memorial chapel in the ren-
dition of the Badi cantata as a
Tulip Time musical feature.
A total of 87 choirs and glee





A surprise party was held Fri-
day evening at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Dietra Visser, North
Shore Dr., in honor of their fa
ther, Gerrit Kamphuis, who cele-
brated his 74th birthday anniver-
sary. The occasion also marked
the first birthday anniversary of
David Timmer, Mr. Kamphuis’
first great grandson.
The evening was spent socially
and a two-course lunch was serv-
ed. The hostess was assisted by
Mrs. Jack Kamphuis, Mrs. Char
les Timmer, Mrs. J. Steel, Mrs.
Lester Timmer and Mrs. P. Van-
der Slik.
Attending were Mr. and Mrs.
Jack De Haan of La Porte, Ind.;
Mr. and Mrs. Herman De Boer
and Miss Verna De Boer of Mus-
kegon; John Kamphuis of Cadil-
lac; Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kamp-
huis, Mr. and Mrs. Louis Kamp-
huis, Mr. and Mrs. Gerard Kamp-
huis, Mrs. Minnie Jacobsen, Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Smith, Mr. and
Mrs. John Volkers, Mrs. A. Smith,
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Kamphuis and
Barbara, Mr. and Mrs. Lester
Timmer and Ellen and David, Mr.
and Mrs. Jacob Stoel and Mary
Ann and Roger* Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Timmer, Betty, Glen and
Carol, Sherry, David and Steven
Visser, all of Holland and vicinity.
Sales Tax Diversion
Checks Totals $22,362
A; check for $22,362. 48 arrived
in the office of City Treasurer
Henry Becksfort Saturday, as
Holland’s first-quarter payment of
sales tax diversion funds.
The amount will go into the
city’s general fund.
The check represents an in-
crease over a similiar period a
year ago. of about $1,200. The
1949’s first quarter check was for
$21,19320.
Regular monthly meeting of the
Zion Lutheran Laymen’s league
was held Saturday evening in the
church basement. The singing of
a hymn opened the meeting and
the Rev. G. Luebke led devotions.
The group decided to purchase
another sign to be placed on M-21,
tc show the location of Zion
church.
During* jin election of officers,
Gordon W. Kirst was named
president; Ellsworth Ruddick, vice
president; Phillip Enstam, secret
tary, and Albert Van der Kamp,
treasurer.
Following the business session,
a topic discussion was conducted
on the book of the Bible, Joshua.
Erick Wendt led the discussion.
Refreshments were served at the
close of the meeting.
Holland Christian’s baseball
club pulled its season record to
an even .500 today by virtue of
its 2-0 win over Hudsonville at
Riverview Park Monday after-
noon. Christian has now won four
and lost four tilts. Today they
seek revenge for an earlier de-
feat by Grand Haven when they
meet the Bucs in Grand Haven.
Monday’s contest was only a
five inning affair because of the
length of the Hope-Adrian game
which preceded the Christian tilt
In a game at Hudsonville two
weeks ago, the Maroons bowed
9-5.
The game was a pitcher's battle
all the way with each club mak-
ing only one hit. Howie Albers
toiled on the mound for the Dutch
while Brandt did the hurling for
the Eagles. If was an exceptional-
ly well played game with the
Dutch sparkling in the field, com
ing up witha crucial double play
in the last inning. .
Christian notched its two runs
without getting a hit in the sec-
ond inning. After Brandt had
loaded the sacks on three walks,
poor support in the outfield cost
him two unearned runs. Ralph
BouwmaA lashed a terrific line
drive to right which Rightfielder
L. Teerman hobbled, allowing two
runners to cross the plate. Gerry
Kok then ended the flurry by
grounding out to the shortstop.
Hudsonville managed to load
the bases in both the third and
fourth innings but Albers pitched
himself out of difficulty. Then in
the fifth inning the Eagles got the
first runner on base thanks to a
bobble by Gene Gort. Ken De
Vree, Hudsonville catcher, then
smashed a hard line drive t Gort
who quickly snapped a throw to
Tony Diekema ai first for the
twin killing. Shortstop Huyser
then ended the fray grounding out
to second.
Ralph Bouwman got the only
Maroon safety— a hard double to
the fence in right center field.
Third baseman Gerry De Vree
smashed a single in the third inn-
ing for the Eagles only safe blow.
Byron Center Woman
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Zeeland (Special) - Mrs. Liz-
zie Goorhouse, 69, of route 2, By-
ron Center, died at her home Sun-
day night. She had been in ill
health for two years. Mr. and Mrs.
Goorhouse would have celebrated
their 50th wedding anirivenary in
September.
. Surviving are the husband,
Henry; two daughters, Mrs. Hen
ry Elzinga and Mrs. Henry Veld
huis of Byron Center; a daughter-
in-law, Mrs. Cornelia Goorhouse
of Byron Center; nine grandchil-
dren; a brother, Gerrit Keizer of
Bumips, and a sister, Mrs. Clar-
ence Huht of Byron Center.
Services will be held Wednes
day at 1:30 pm. at the residence
and 2 pm. at the Byron Center
Reformed church. The Rev. R.
Jager will officiate and burial will
be at Boynton cemetery,
be at Byron Center cemetery.
The body will be taken from the
Yntema funeral home to the resi-
dence late this afternoon.
Post Office Receives
AvalMnche of Letters
A vjrtuaj avalanche of first
class mail arrived in Holland
Monday, when the truck making
two daily trips to Grand Rapids
unloaded 17 pouches at the post
office. Usual load for the truck is
three or four pouches.
A lot of sacks had Chicago mail
in jt, Postmuter Harry Kramer
said. It had been delayed due to
the rail strike.
T guess we're not so bad off




A Tulip Time festival highlight
Thursday night will be the Festi-
val of Song at 8:15 p.m. in River
view park, featuring a chorus of
more than 1,000 voices and a
massed symphony orchestra of
225 pieces.
Kenneth Jewell, director ofeho-
ral music at Pershing high school
in Detroit, will direct the chorus
recruited from choirs and chorus-
es of 15 Michigan high schools.
Jewell, who received his bache-
lor of music and master of music
degrees at the University of Mich-
igan, previously did oratorial and
solo work throughout the state
but presently limits his activities
to directing. He is minister of
music at Zion Evangelical Luth-
eran church in Detroit and directs
the Detroit Lutheran a capp&lla
choir. He is assistant director of
choral music at National Music
Camp at Interlochen.
The massed symphony orches-
tra will be directed by Wayne D.
Dunlap, director of the Univer-




The piano students of Mrs. Wil-
liam Zohnebelt gave a recital Sat-
urday afternoon at Hope college’s
Walsh Music hall. Mothers were
invited to the event.
Refreshments were served fol-
lowing the program.
Special numbers were presented
by a cornet trio, Dick Raj ch,, Bob
Albers and Victor Kleinheksel.
They were accompanied by Mrs.
Zonnebelt.
Piano students who took part
are Lois Phillips, Carol Nies, Joan
Vande Vusse, Sharon Bird, Lou
Jeanne Poll, Nancy Plewes, Betty
Phillips, Bob Kolk, Junior Dal
man, Diane Tinholt, Ann Mac
Kenzie, Gayle Mannes, Paul Ster-
enberg, Jane Klaasen, Dick Her-
tel, Norma Houtman, Joyce Shar
land, Marcia Bouws, Beth Kruit-
hoff, Arlene Mannes, Jeraldine
Phillips and Delores Vanden Berg.
Four building permits for new
homes topped the list of permits
issued last week by Building In-
spector George Zuverlnk and Gty
Qerk Clarence GreVengoed.
Eleven permits were issued, for
a total Improvement valuation of
$31,320.
Besides those for new homes,
permits issued Included four for
residential remodeling and three
miscellaneous.
Permits issued:
Mr. and Mrs. Roy H. Wagon-
veld, 65 East 30th St., new one-
story residence with garage at-
tached; house 41 by 29 feet, gar-
age 16 by 20 feet; of frame,
cement and cement block con-
struction with asphalt roof; house
$8,000, garage $600; F. W. Forres-
ter and Smeenge, contractors.
Gerald Appledorn, 22 East 29th
St., erect new residence with gar-
age attached; house 26 by 46 feet,
garage 12 by 22 feet; of frame,
cement, and cement block con*
struction with asphalt roof; house
$7,000, garage $500; Vander Kolk
and Son, contractor.
Harry Steinfort, 345 West 32nd
St, erect new residence with gar-
age attached and breezeway;
house 26 by 34 feet, garage and
breezeway 14 by 22 feet; of frame,
cement and cement block con-
struction with asphali roof; house
$6,000, garage $700; George J.
Van Der Bie, contractor.
Ehvood Mosher, 269 West 29th
St., erect new residence, 28 by 30
feet; of frame, cement and cement
block construction with asphalt
roof, $6,200; John J. Zoerhof, con-
tractor.
Mrs. Bessie R. Weertlng, 290
Van Raalte Ave., install insulated
siding on house end garage and
reroof garage, using insulated sid-
ing and asphalt rooting, siding
$865, roofing $70; Van Der Broek
Bros. Roofing Co., contractor.
Nells Bade, 322 East 13th St.,
remodel upstairs, install cup-
boards; install new bathroom fix-
tures and dormer windows; tulng
frame, plumbing and sash; $500;
self, contractor.
Kless Bulthuis, 19 West 22nd
St, Install second floor bathroom,
using frame and plumbing, $400;
self, contractor.
Cornelius Mool, 312 West 12th
St., replaster, change interior trim
and install new window; using
frame, plaster and sash, $150; self,
contractor.
William Blom, 174-176 River
Ave., shorten windows with ply-
wood, using frame construction,
$125; Ben Alferink, contractor.
Charles Wabeke, 375 Central
Ave., repair garage, using frame
construction, $110; William Hir-
des, contractor.
Peter H. Van Ark, 340 Maple
Ave., reroof garage, using asphalt
roofing, $100; self, contractor.
Magnolia trsss bursting Into bloom In Holland signal the coming of
another Tulip Time. Hero, Joan Patterson (left) and Ruth Dogger
regard the pretty full blown plnklsh-wMte blossoms of the magnolia
trees on the northwest corner of Centennial park. A third tree hao
larger blossoms of a dark lavender color. Park Supt. Dlok
Smallenburg says the trees, sometimes called tulip trees, were
planted In the park close to 40 years ago. , ( Penna-8as photo)
Personals
Some species of tapeworms grow
to a length of 30 feet.
(From Tuesday’s Sentinel)
'The Rev. and Mrs. James Way-
er have returned from a trip
south and east. They toured the
Great Smoky mountains, visited
friends in Oak Ridge, Tenn., and
toured the Blue Ridge parkway
and the Shenandoah Skyline drive.
They spent a week-end in Wash-
ington as guests of Catherin Van
Meurs. They attended meetings of
the Board of Foreign Missions of
the Reformed church later iq
New York.
Mr. and Mrs. William DuMond
and Mr. and Mrs. William Riem-
ersma returned Monday night
from a 10-day trip to Miami, Fla.,
where they attehded the 35th In-
ternational Kiwanis convention.
A group of 25 Harrington
school pupils accompanied by
Principal Harold Mouw and four
parents as drivers left this morn
ing for Detroit where they will at-
tend a Detroit Tiger baseball
game this afternoon. The trip is ^
"glory day" reward for winning
the reqent suburban field day
meet.
Dr. Simon Blocker of Western
Theological seminary was guest
pastor at the morning service
Sunday in First Reformed church,
Grand Haven.
Mr. and Mrs. Ela Arnold of 394
Howard Ave. returned Friday
from New Port Richey, Fla
where they spent the winter.
Former Holland Woman
Dies After Accident
Mrs. John A. Van Dyke, 75, of
Redlands, Calif., formerly of Hol-
land died last Sunday at Hope,
Ark., of injuries received In an
ausomobile accident on Saturday.
Her husband was the first pastor
of the Berean church in Holland. .
They were here eight years before
moving to Redlands.
Mrs. Van Dyke was the former
Nora Dykstra. She was bom in
the Netherlands. She and her hus-
band, who is now retired, were on
their way to visit their son in
Pewee Valley when the accident
occured.
Others survivors are a son, Ray-
mond Van Dyke of Grand Rapids,
and two daughters, Mrs. Jennie
Rcgnerus of Riverside, Calif., and
Mrs. Violet Voss of Redlands.
Cyclist Hurt
Gran'1 Haven (Special)— Elev-
en-year-old Ronald Kieft, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Kieft, Sr*
Spring Lake, was treated in Mun-
icipal hospital for back injuries
early Monday when he rode his
bike into a car drivm by Mrs.
Dorothy Cherette also of Spring
Lake.
The boy was crossing highway
M-104 in front of the state police
post and struck the rear fender
of the car.
He was knocked off his bike
and etaken by ambulance to the
hospital.
We of America’s Leading Dealer Organization invite you to
Drive home the
facts !
Drive home this fact!




Drive homo this tacit
FIRST . • . and Finos! ... for
ALL-ROUND SAFETY
AT LOWEST COpT
Drive homo this fact/
FIRST . . . and Finest ... for
STYLING AND COMFORT
_ AT LOWEST COST
Come in! Sit in the driver’s seat of Chevrolet for ’50
and drive home the facts of its greater value in your
own way and at your own pace! Convince yourself
that this sensational new Chevrolet leads in all-round
action as it leads in all-round appearance!
Drive it-and experience a combination of Valve-
in-Head power, get-away and economy that makes
it America’s best buy for performance! Drive it-and
revel in handling ease and riding ease that make it
America’s best buy for comfort! Drive it-and enjoy
five-fold motoring protection that makes it America’s
best buy for safety!
Again this year, more peoplt are buying Chevrolets
than any other make of car. And the reason w-more
value. Come, test this car; drive home the facts for
yourself; and you’ll drive home in a new Chevrolet!
Drive homo this tacit
FIRST . . . and Finest . . . for
DRIVING AND RIDING EASE 4
AT LOWEST COST
CHEVROLET F
Como in . . . drive a Chevrolet . . . end you'll know why Jft
AMERICA’S BEST SELLER . . . AMERICA'S BEST BUYI
221 Rhftr Av*rm
BECKER CHEVROLET,
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS, THURSDAY, MAT 1«, TO# 'I' lV, «
HOLLAND CUT NEWS
The Home •( the
Holland City New*
Publlihed Every Thun-
lay by the Sentinel
f Printing Co. Office 54-56
Weat Eighth Street, Hol-
land, Michigan.
Entered as second class matter at
the post office at Holland. Mich
under the Act of Congress, March 3,
1879. _ _





The publisher shall not be liable
for any error or erron In prlntln]
any advertising unless a proof o
such advertisement shall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned
by him In time for correction with
such errors or corrections noted
plainly thereon; and In such case
any error so noted Is not corrected,
publishers liability shall not exceed
such a proportion of the entire space
occupied by the error bears to the
whole space occupied by such adver-
tisement
TEBMS OF 8UB8GUPTION
One year (2.00; Six months IL2S;
three months 75c; Single copy 5c.
Subscriptions payable in advance and
will be promptly discontinued If not
renewed.
Subscribers will confer a favor by
reporting promptly any Irregularity
in delivery. Write or Phone 3191.
NOT AFRAID TO BE AFRAID
This is the time of year when
reports of near-drowning are be
ginning to come in? Such incidents
may be expected to increase. Up
until now the water in Macatawa
Bay and Lake Michigan has been
too cold to attract many to vent
ure out in boats or canoes. Soon
when the going gets pleasanter,
many will naturally look for re-
creation on the water. If the ex
perlence of other yean is a cri-
terion, there will be a consider-
able increase in the work of the
coast guard.
Finding recreation on the water
Is normal, natural and desirable.
Lake Michigan and Macatawa Bay
are great local assets, and no one
would wish to restrict their use
But the application of a little
common sense and normal caution
will prevent many a water acd
dent Now is the time to bring
reasonable caution into play.
/ In general it may be said that
. the people who are most exper-
ienced who know most about the
local lakes, are seldom the ones
who run into danger. They are
likely to be afraid of the local
waters when there is any cause
for alarm, and they are not afraid,
to confess that they are afraid.
They keep out of harm's way
when the local lakes kick 14) any
sort of rumpus.
More often than not the people
who are ignorant of what the lo-
cal lakes are capable of doing are
the ones who come to grief. They
are perhaps inclined to laugh at
the fears of those who under
stand the lake. Everything may
look safe, and so they take
chance— only to become custom-
ers for the coast guard rescue
party; or perhaps tragic victims
of their own lack of caution.
When presently the bathing sea-
son will open again along the
Lake Michigan beaches, people
from away, ignorant of the moods
of the lake, will doubtless, as al-
ways, feel that that interesting
undertow that comes after a
storm is great fun. Experienced
local bathers, at least many of
them, have a profound respect for
that undertow. They take no
chances with it. But many a life
is lost along the hundreds of
miles 0# Lake Michigan shore
through sheer ignorance.
It is not too early to apply that
ounce of prevention that will pay
dividends in saving lives. The wat-
er is something to enjoy, but also
somethng that must be treated
with respect. It is no disgrace to
be reasonably afraid of it The
most experienced will from time
to time make it a point to stay
away from it in canoe or rowboat
or in any other craft. Let's all co-





Mlcah's Plea for Human Rights
Micah 1:1; 2:1-2; 3:5-12
By Henry Geerllngi
So far as the vast majority of
the people are concerned the
books of the twelve minor pro-
phets could be dropped from the
Bible and they would never be
missed. The notion prevails that
they cannot be understood, and
for that reason they decline to
study them as they do other parts
of the Bible. The fact of the mat-
ter is that these small books car-
ry messages that are both stirring
and modern in character.
God expects us to be ready to
be judged now. Israel was not
prepared. Her people put the .day
of judgement afar-off. Either they
supposed no such day would ever
come, or, If it would come, it was
so remote as to be without prac-
tical interest. One reason why
our Lord, when among men, al-
ways refused to Indicate when the
end would be, was because He de-
sired His people to be ready for
His appearing at any time. If we
are not ready to be judged, we
are not ready to live.
Grace for dying is not very dif-
ferent from grace for living. To be
ready to go hence when our little
day Is done, while we do not
care how we live when it is half
finished, stamps us as lacking
seriousness of purpose. No man is
prepared for anything who is not
living the best he can at the pre-
sent moment! The life to come
can never be vested with greater
meaning than the life that now is.
If the mountains and hills could
testify about us, that is one thing;
but the testimony of those who
know us because they have come
under our influence is of even
more consequence.
God expects us to give reasons
if we have any, for the neglect
of His cause. No doubt the Israel
ites had many reasons when fhey
talked with one another; but
when God stood before them their
lips were sealed They had noth
ing to say. America'a great infidel
said he had many objections to
the way God was running things
here, and would tell Him so in
the next world. We are sure he
did net. The arguments men are
prone to advance for not believ-
ing and not serving the Lord are
so childish and answerable that
we wonder what keeps them, from
being covered with shame when
they mention them to one anoth-
er. God never denies us the right
to speak our^nind if we are both
ered about a real problem.
God expects us to recount His
mercies. Our nation has been,
proofs of divine care, such as the |]flnd
providential Reservation of the
Tulip Time la a family event for the C. C.
Crawford family ahown here In Dutch coatumea.
Standing are Tulip Time Chairman Crawford and
hla wlfa, Dorothy. At left are their two oona, Dick,
15, and Dale, 11. This picture waa taken in the
living room of their home on State 8t. The elder
Crawforda expect to join the hundreda of pood
Dutch burghera in acrubbing Holland'a atreeta thfa
afternoon. The boya won’t be wearing their
coatumea too often since Dale marches In the
elementary band and Dick’s festival interest lies




Busy During Tulip Time
One of the busiest men in Hol-
this Tulip Tinfe is school
Supt. Carroll C. Crawfdrd, presi-
Pilgrim Fathers of this country, dent of Holland Tulip Time Festi-
the establishment of our national vals Inc
His selection as head of the
make proud mention on national |TuhP Time commission was a par-
holidays, but the same grateful ticularly happy one in view of the^ not present We great part the schools play in the
are hardly able to interpret the f .
present as we should unless we
cap see the hand of God in the I Crawford came to Holland in
past. He will mean more to us ^5 to head the public school
in our present troubles if we re- ®y*tem after serving es assistant
member how on other occasions superintendent of schools in
rfe led us through the deep wa- charge of finance an adult educa-ters. t‘on *n ̂ nn Arbor for 10 years.
God expects us to see the un- KreVi°USly h€ taught in Ann Ar‘
worthiness of outward offerings bor Junior high and was principal
alone. They can never be pleas- inuSh,appard and Ravenna high
ing to Him when the life of the ̂ houols- He attended Central
giver is withheld. A moment’s M‘ch,f;/?,le&e and the Univer*
thought must reveal their useless- s,ty of M'chigen
ness. They cannot be a*substitute J. e “nest features of
for the life of the one who brings ?ur Tul,p T'me celebration is the
them to God. Micah did not dis- *!"f sp,r!t ?f co-operation of all
count them when used as intend- th* in th« town of HoUand
ed. indeed, he was sure genuine re- 1 fnd the surrounding area,” Craw-
ligion needs its ceremonies 'and ,,, said- 4 ,
institutions. He was not so blind In ord<?r to make this festival
he could not see great value in ? success many people work long
offerings and feasts, sacrifices and "°urs ..^’‘th no remuneration andfestivals very 111 e credjt- Many groups of
But what all the prophets ̂pl€.such aa the city officials,
fought against was the popular I of Commerce, Junior
idea that these are the heart and 1 5l ber °f ̂ ommerce, the news-
substance of religion, that- ritual- harden club, schools,
ism is the essence of it. The pro- ̂ hes; . serv,ca ̂ ubs and other
phet was always insisting, against r^an'Zatlons ,al1 dlroct their en-
the priest, that religion is a mat- ot0iJvard ™akinJ?, an lnter*
ter of being right with God, and and worth-while program
of being square with man. Micah’s [?r ̂  ose who Wlsh to see our tu-
definition of true religion has nev- L pTll .. _.
er been excelled. It has been hail- t -P lQ.°a "as mcorporated in




Held at North Holland
The annual mother and daugh-
ter banquet of the North Holland
Reformed church was held in the
church basement last Wednesday.
Each mother was given a corsage
of red roses and hyacinths by her
daughter.
A chicken dinner was served,
followed by a program.
Margery Bauman gave the
welcome and Mrs. Alberta Bosch
gave the prayer. Mrs. Jack Nie-
boer was mistress of ceremonies.
Rochelle De Vries played two
marimba solos and Mary Ann
Knooihuizen sang. A toast to the
daughters was given by Mrs. Al-
bert Brower.
Speaker for the evening wa£
Mrs. Ray Lemmen of Holland. Her
subject was "Wanted, A Home.”
Mrs. Carol Nash and Miss Nor-
ma Bosman. were in charge of the
program.
by men of all centuries as the
true conception.
What we do with our hands
counts for nothing, but what we
do with the heart counts for ev-
it 
poration in an attempt to put the
festival on a more permanent
basis. It has a rotating board of
six members— Crawford, W. A
erything. Man looks on the out- mUtu^0|hnn^, Van ^e, Arnold
ward appearance, but the ̂  I anTd
looks upon the heart. Conduct RrmiW«r __rv te<; William J.
H. Vande Wa.o^T^o^
2 Local Persons Named
To GOP Board o( Control
Eleanor J. Duffy and James F.
white of Holland were elected to
the state board of control of the
n Young Republican fed-
at a meeting of fifth dis-
mtatives Monday in
Grand Rapids,




of true religion. When we are par-
ticular in respect to ceremonies
and forget to make the inner life
right, He that sitteth in the heav-
ens must laugh.
God expects us to practice hon-
esty and truthfulness. One ot our
cities recently appointed a new
chief of the Bureau of Weights
and Measures. It was generally
believed that the rules of that
bureau were being fragrantly vio-
lated, but no one seemed to want
be responsible for gathering
the evidence. The new incumbent
believed his appointment carried
with it the duty of getting at the
facts.
It is doubtful if the scant mea-
sure, the wicked balances, and the
deceitful weights could have been
more in evidence in Jerusalem in
the days of Micah, than they are
in this metropolitan city in our
day. The sinister belief that one
can be religious while practicing
dishonesty and graft is a blot on
our profession. There are thou-
sands o^ people who give the im-
pression of holding that their mor-
ality is no essential part of their
religion. They art frank to ad-
mit that there are broad areas of
their lives that have not yet been
brought under the power of the
gospel. . • .
and Willard
I ager.
C. Wichers as man-
In m * total of 1.8 billion‘ L from U. -
Port Sheldon
Eighth grade graduation exer-
cises will be held at Robart school
on Thursday evening, May 18th at
8:00 P.M. The community is in-
vited. The students who will be
graduated are: Leone Heerspink,
Richard Jones, Ronald Jones. Wal-
ter Jones. Edmond Mcasom and
Vivian Van Slooten.
Mother’s club meeting was held
at the school house Tuesday even-
ing May 9th. An enjoyable evening
was spent with discussion -on
Home Life as preparation for in-
dependant living. This was the
last meeting for the season. The
meeting will be resumed next
September 28th.
Mrs. Allie De Weerd
Dies of Long Illness
Mrs. Alie De Weerd, 69, of
route 6, died at her home Tues-
day of a lingering illness. She
was the former Marie Van Regen-morter. *
Surviving are the husband; two
itws, Mrs. G. Bosch of Iowa and
Mn. Henry Viucher ot l
four brother., Peter Van
(Following is the 46th in the
new series of weekly articles tak-
en from news of the Ottawa
County Times published in Hol-
land more than 45 years ago.)
The county clerk’s office has is-
sued the following list of deer lic-
enses thus far this season, accord-
ing to a story appearing in the
Oct. 21 issue of the Ottawa Coun-
ty Times published in 1904 by M.
G. Manting: Frank Harkema, Jac-
ob Flieman, Eugene Fairbanks,
Peter A. Lievense, Comeliua
Ploekmeyer, John C. Bush, Ross
Cooper, A. De Fey ter, Holland; J.
W. Nichols, Bass River; E. J. Tut-
tle, Grand Haven.
Dr. Silas C. Swallow. Prohibi-
tion nominee for president of the
United States, commonly known
as the "Fighting Parson,” accom-
panied by Volney B. Cushing of
Maine, will speak at the St. Ce-
cilia building in Grand Rapids,
Saturday evening, Oct. 22.
The Hope college students have
organized a Ferris club.
A new hotel will be built at
Jenison park next season at a
cost of $10,000.
John B. Steketee has accepted
the principalship of a school in
South Dakota.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Pluim cele-
brated their golden wedding an-
niversary yesterday at their home,
252 East 14th St.
With 4,100 students now regist-
ered, Michigan university this
year has the largest attendance
since it was founded.
The Rev. William Stegeman of
Perkins. S. D., has accepted a call
to the Reformed church at Shel-
don, la. He is a graduate of Hope
college.
Dr. G. H. Dubbink, Dr. N M.
Steffens and Dr. J. W. Beards lee
took part in Ihe dedication ser-
vices of the new Dutch Reformed
church at Graafschap last night
Fennville Herald— Miss Jennie
Pieters, who has been teaching
music* at Tomahawk, Wis., will
sail on the steamer China from
San Francisco next ^Tuesday for
Nagasaki, Japan. She has signed
a contract for three years to teach
in , one of the Dutch Reformed
mission schools there where her
brother has been for several years.
Fire destroyed Mosher & Baines’
kitchen cabinet factory In Alle-
gan. Loss was about $3,000. Fin-
ished cabinets in the building
were burned. It is believed the'
fire started in the dry kiln, "’his
factory started in business lastApril. , .
At a joint meeting cf the com-
mon council and representatives
of the -Grand Rapids, Holland and
Chicago electric railway last Fri-
day In Zeeland, the council grant-
ed to the company a five years’
freight franchise in return for the
following concessions: That the
company remove one of its tracks
from East Main street to the vil-
lage limits; and further that the
company remove its high tension
from Main street, taking a~ course
south to the center of the block
thence west to the limits
on the vil-
Suspended Sentence
Given in Larceny Case
Grand Haven (Special) — Glen
Link, 25, Muskegon, who ,was re-
cently placed on probation out of
Muskegon county, pleaded guilty
to , a iarceny charge in circuit
court Thursday and was given a
suspended sentence of 18 months
to five years in Southen Michigan,
prison at Jackson, subject to good
behavior and successful outcome
of his probation.
Link and his brother, Elwyn,
allegedly took an outboard motor
from Grlssen boat livery in Park
township last Aug. 7. The motor
belonged to Eugene F. Damstra.
Film Preview Shown
For Holland Groups
A preview showing of the film
short, "You Can Change the
World,” was held Thursday at St.
Francis de Sales school auditor-
ium. Representatives of local
churches, schools, service clubs
and other organizations were pre-
sent.
Cake and coffee were served af-
ter the movie from an attractively
appointed table featuring a large
centerpiece of daffodils and yel-
low candles. Mrs. J. F. Donpelly
poured. Mrs. J. W. Lang and Mrs.
E. L. Heuvelhorst were in charge
of the program.
The film was also shown to
about 150 members of St. Fran-
cis de Sales parish and their
guests on Tuesday night. The
Rev. John W. McGee of Grand





At Tulip Tine .
Tulip Time visitors this year
likely will visit Holland State
park at Ottawt beach at some
time during the festival. The
park, which officially opens on
Memorial day, will have some
accommodations available for
Tulip Time.
At least one building, providing
rest room facilities, will be open.
Water will be available and elec-
trical outlets will accommodate
trailers. Picnic tables and
stoves already have been put up.
Under the direction of Park
Manager Clare Broad, the park
offers many tables and stoves.
Because of the popularity for
camping, a supplementary rule
for both Grand Haven and Hol-
land this year providei a limit of
10 days to campers instead of 15
days as in former years. This is
intended to provide opportunity
for more persons enjoying camp-
ing facilities.
Hot nights find Holland's popu-
lar oval jammed with cars and
people. The park is a favorite spot
for picnics on holidays, and many
motorists seek parking facilities
outside when the large parking
area which cares for almost 1,000
cars is full. ‘
In popularity, Holland usually
runs second only to Grand Haven
in attracting hie people.
Lumbering on a large scale will
be a branch added to the business
of the West Michigan Furniture
Co. The company owns a half in-
terest in about 15,000 acres of
hardwood timber lands in North-
ern Louisiana, the other' half in-
terest being held in Grand Rapids.
A ‘mill and railway will be built
and it is thought that about 18,-
000,000 feet can be cut each year
for 20 years. While the business is
independent of its furniture busi-
ness the company will use part of





movie clubs throughout Michigan
will attend the fifth annual Michi-
gan council of amateur movie
clubs' convention in Holland ̂ Sat-
urday.
Clubs to be represented are
Grand Rapids, Bay City, Kalama-
wx>, Long Lake, Niles arrf Hoi-
land. John Folkema of Grand
Rapids is president of the group.
A color tour, guided by HoUand
club members, wlU kickoff the
day at 9 a.m This wUl include the
tulip farms, tulip lanes and paries.
The afternoon wUl be turned
over to the band review and par-
ade.
A meeting in Beech wood school
at 5:30 to elect officers and con-
duct other business wiU precede
the closing banquet finale. The
Ladies Aid and Friendship Circle
of Beechwood Reformed church
wiU serve the banquet. An amat-
eur color film of the Canadian
Rockies wiU be featured at the
banquet.
Anthony Klingenberg; is in
charge of the local program com-
mittee that is working out details.
Joseph Leys is president' of the
Holland club.
The HoUand club was organized
in the faU of 1948 and included
12 charter members. It was known
as the Beechwood Amateur movie
club. The name was later chang-
ed to HoUand amateur movie club
as membership sweUed to 20 from
throughout the HoUand area.
During the last year, the local
club has been shooting a film titl-
ed "Welcome Stranger" which
features Holland’s tourist attrac-
tions, highlighted by the Tulip'estival ,
MID CENTURY PROGRESS
W« or* using this os • thtmu for our Tulip Timu this year.
Thor* art a groat many things that hay* boon accomplishod in
tht community. Hundreds and hundreds of ptoplt hart given of
their timu and affort building Holland and tht community,
thereby realizing some of their ambitions in making tht com-
munity a bttttr plact in which to livt.
• Wt think that ont of our latost objtctivos in creating long
ttrm planning arrangtmonts ore vary important btcaust as wt
look into tht future ptrhaps wt con plan so that somo of tht
past mistakts can bt tliminattd btfore thty more from tht
planning stogt to Hit starting of an actuality.
Our great probltm with Tulip Tirnt, of course, is operating
expense. Therefore, wt think considtrablt thought should be
given by everyone to the planting of more tulips. Perhaps in the
course of time wft can expand the flower exhibits so that some of
the entertainment that seems to oat into tho budget each year
con be eliminated and the Dutch trodirions along with more
tulips can be the theme.
t
Tulip Time has been a great thing for Holland and vicinity.
Wo know, of course, that there is considerable complaining by 0
great many people. However, if everyone will look ot Tulip Time
objectively weAhink that they will realize that it has placed
Holland on the map nationally and internationally. Of course, in
long range planning the results sometimos do not show on the
surface immediately. •
We think it is also important that at this time we express
thanks to everyone for the wonderful job that is being done each
year bnd ask that the gogd work be continued.
Muskegon Heights Scores Easy y
Win in Tnangular Trackmeet
Personals
Mist Harriet J. Ash
Mr. and Mrt. Alva Ash oi East
Saugatuck announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Harriet J.,
to Fred Witteveeh, son of Oscar
Witteveen of route 4, Holland.
Miss Ash wiU be ‘ “
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. John Hovenga ot
Bellflower, Calif., are visiting rel-
atives and friends in Holland.
They will be here several weeks.
They are former Holland resi-
dents.
Eugene L. Huyser of route 1
left Friday for Minneapolis, Minn.,
where he will start the season
for the Heath Tree service of
Wellesley, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Himler and
daughter, Marilyn, of Grand Rap-
ids, spent Sunday in Holland with
relatives and friends.
Ken ADert, city editor of The
Sentinel for the last four years,
left Sunday for Albert Lea, Minn.,
where he has accepted. a position
as managing editor of the Albert
Lea Tribune. Mrs. Allen and son,
Tommie, will join him In June.
Richard Collins has assumed the
duties of The Sentinel city editor.
Mrs. A. E. Sharp and son, Alex-
ander, of Stamford, Conn., have
opened their summer home at Ma-
catawa Park. They arrived on
Friday.
Mrs. Charles R. Sligh of Grand
Rapids was a Sunday dinner guest
at the home of her son and fam-
ily, Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. Sligh,
Jr^ and Patricia, South Shore
Dr. Also present were Mr. and
Mrs. Charles R. Sligh, HI, and
their son, Charles IV, also of
Grand Rapids. .
Miss Lucille Kardux spent the
week-end at her home, 340 Maple
Ave., en route to New York City
for the annual meeting of "the
field staff of Camp Fire Girls,
Inc.
Miss Jackie Boersma, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Boersma,
Lawndale Ct, waa formally initi-
ated into the Sigma Kappa soror-
ity last week at Michigan State
college, East Lansing. She plans
to attend a national Sigma Kappa
convention in Maine in June, fol-
lowing _the Khool term. Mrs.
Boerami recently spent a week-
with her daughter and at-
the school. Consultations with
, As expected Muskegon Heights’
powerful Tigers ran away from
Holland and Benton Harbor in a
triangular track/eat on the local
track Tuesday.
The totals were: Heightc 69 1/3;
Holland 352/3; and Benton Har-
bor 34.
And it was only on a technical-
ity that the Dutch were able to
grab the runner-up honors. Be-
fore the meet the third place fin-
ish in each of the two relays was
not supposed to count anything.
However the coaches agreed to
give the third place team one
point— and thereby Holland notch-
ed two points, good enough for
second.
The Dutch won three events.
Chuck Armstrong copped the high
hurdles; Draper soared an even
10 feet for victory in the pole
vault; and Bob Armstrong and
Draper figured in a three-way tie
in the high Jump..
The summaries in order of fin-
ish:
100 yard dash— Evans (MH);
Kamphuis (H); Bailey (MH);
Roberts (BH). Time: 11.4.
220 yard dash— Evans (MH);
Bailey (MH); Roberta (BH);
Kamphuis (H). Time: 23.8.
440 yard dash— Jeter (MH);
ed. Refreshments will be served
by Mrs. Jason Woldring and her
committee;
The Metropolitan club will meet
at 7:45 p.m. tonight at engine
house No. 2, Holland.
William Du Mend, Kiwknis club
president, will give a report on
the national convention at the
club’s 6:15 dinner tonight in the
Warm Friend Tavern.
Dr. and Mrs. Leslie Hofsteen of
Madison, Wis., visited their par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Nick Hofsteen,
158 West 14th St., over the
Mother'* Day week-end.
Mrs. Tillie A. Vande Woude, 47
West 12th St, spent the week-end
at the home of Mrs. Gertrude De
Loof and family of Kalamazoo.
The latter's ion, Jerry De Loof,
is a student at Western Theologl
cai seminary.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Harper,
305 West 15th St., left Sunday
night on a three-week trip
through New Mexico, Arizona and
Colorado.
Sgt Robert L. Kole, son of Mrs.
Benjamin Kole, 558 Lake Dr., is
now stationed at the Air Force
base at Muroc, Calif. He was sta-
tioned in Japan for two year* and
was recently called home on emer-
gency leave because of the ill
ness and death of his father.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland hospital
Friday were Henry Brusse, route
1; Austin Fairbanks, route 3; Nor-
ma Nynas, 461 Weat 22nd St;
Jeanette Vander Heuvel, 125 East
Seventh St.; Walter Vuurens, 15
East 12th St; Sally Jo Hallan, 63
West 28th St .
Discharged Friday were Mrs.
Margaret Gillder, 146 West 18th
St; Linda Kamerling, 331 J Lin-
coln Ave.; Mrs. Althea Klom
parens, 275 West 32nd St; Paul
Rooks, 658 West 21st St; George
Souter, route 4; Mrs. Ann Stef-
fens, 376 V/est 21st St
Admitted Saturday were Jean
Schrotenboer, 29 East 34th St
Jane Chambers, 53 West 22nd St.
(discharged same day).
Discharges Saturday were Mrs.
Theresa Van Oss and daughter,
route 1; Mrs. Ed Morehouse and
son, 838 North Shore drive; Mrs.
Jay Weener, and son, 78 East 21st
St; Mrs. N. Schreur and son,
Hamilton; Walter Vuurens, 15
East 12th St
Admitted Sunday were Jack
Gallen, 276 West 25th St; Mrs.
Mary Vanden Belt, 272 Weat 12th
St; Mrs. Viola Schwartz, 415
West 21st St •
Discharged Sunday were :irs.
Frank Brummel and son, route 3;
Mrs. J. F. Borgman and son, 572
Gordon St; Henry Vander Baan,
320 West 18th St.; Mrs. Leo Loew,
61 Cherry St
Births included a daughter,
Heidi Susanne, born Friday to Mr.
and M». Kenneth Vander Heuvel,
456 Maple Ave ; a daughter, Bel-
v* Kay, born Friday to Mr. and
Mrs. James Zoerhoff, route 5; a
daughter. Cindy Lynn, born Fri-
day to Mr. and Mrs. Bernard D.
Poll, Hamilton; a daughter, Carol
Ann, born Saturday to Mr. and
Mrs. F*d Kleinheksel, route 4.
A
Carey (H); Robinson (MH);Stev-
ens (BH). Time: 55.8.
880 yard dash— McGee (BH);
Hoben (MH); Becker (MH); Van
Eenenaam (H). Time: 2:11.4.
Mile— Lennard (MH); Herring *
(BH); Taylor (BH); Calloway
(MH). Time: 5:01.3.
Medley relay —Muskegon
Heights; Benton Harbor; Hol-
land. Time: 2:43.6. ‘
880 relay— Muskegon Heights;
Benton Harbor; Holland. Time:
1:38.6.
120 high hurdles — C. Armstrong
(H); Applegate (BH); McMurray
(MH); Langen (MH). Time: 16.7.
200 low hurdles— Hall (MH);
Langen (MH); Clark (BH); Car-
penter (H). Time: 22.6.
High Jump— B. Armstrong and
Draper (H) and Forsen (MH) aU
tied for first; Smith (BH) fourth.
Height: 5’6”.
Broad jump— De France (BH);
Chingman (MH); Cooksen (BH);
Carey (H). DistMice: 201".
Pole vault— Draper (H); Lamb
(H); Schow (MH); Klemm (MH);
Fursen (MH); Kamp (BH) and
Karop (MH) tie for third. Height:
10 feet
Shot put— Baldwin (MH); Ho-
beck (H); Schow (MH); Immink
(H). Distance: 44T.
James John, Jr., born Saturday
to Mr. and Mrs. James Pfingitel, »
Beach court; a daughter, Sharon
Lynn, born Saturday to Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Diepenhorst, 203
East 37th St.; a daughter, Lynn
Elizabeth, born Sunday to Mr. and




A banquet Friday night in First
Methodist church celebrated the
25th anniversary of the Philathea
class of the church. Dinner was
served to 102 persons, class mem-
bers and guests.
The color scheme was silver and
red roses, the class flower. Table
centerpiece was an large four-tier
musical birthday cake trimmed
with rosebuds. Mayor Harry Har-
rington presented the class with a
bouquet of roses in memory of
Mrs. Harrington, who had been a
member of the group. A corsage
was given to each charter mem-
ber by E. V. Hartman in memory
of the late Mrs. Hartman, fonner
teacher and counselor.
A program was presented by
the charter members - and past
presidents. Mrs. Dorothy Bond
Fuller reminisced about various
members and talents and the use
made of those talents In service
to the church, community and
foreign fields. Miss Beatrice Den-
ton spoke of the co-operation and
fellowship in Philathea.
Charter members told of the
projects accomplished by the class
and its growth from 12 members
to its present 102.
Out-of-town guests were Doro-
thy Bond Fuller of Whiting, Ind.,
Verda Hawkins Hensley of Oak
Lawn, 111., Vera Jobhson Edwards
of Battle Creek, Beatrice Denton
of Benton Harbor, Jean Goldsmith
of Saugatuck, Ruth Grieve of Bay
City, Dorothy Damson of Hast-
ings.
Mias Clara McClellan entertain-
ed at 9 a.m. breakfast Saturday *
in her home, 681 South Shore Dr..
Guests were Mrs. Dorothy Ful-
ler, Misses Ruth Grieve, Marne
EwaW, Jean Goldsmith, Martha
Bird, Beatrice Denton, Marian
Shackson, Mae Whitmer, Ella
Drinkwater, Ina Lordahl, Tekla
Johnson and Margaret Beukema;
the Mesdames Vera Hensley, Vera
Edwards, Dorothy Damson, Helen
Damson, Georgia Brown, Edith
Hinga, Ramona Swank, Ruth
Swearing, Beulah Dunwoody, Es-.
telle De Vries, Wanda Van Leeu-
wen and Mr. and Mrs. E. V. Hart-
Grass Fires
City firemen answered a call to
a grais fire this morning at 11 at.
28th and Van Raalte Sts. No dam*
age waa reported Township sta-
tion No. 1 was called to RiverhlU
Dr. Monday afternoon at 4, where
4 grass fire Tuesday at 11a.m.
woods. It was put out before It
did any damage..- ...
r




Of Ottawa County, State of Michigan
APRIL SESSION, 1950
First Day's Session
The Board of Supehrisor* met
punuant to Statute on Tuesday,
April 11, I960, at 1:30 p.m. and
was called to order by the Clerk.
Mr. George Swart pronounced
the invocation.
Upon calling of the roll the var-
ious Cities and Townships were
represented as follows:
Allendale, John Gemmen; Blen-
don, Louis Vollink; Chester, John
Hpssold; Crockery, Ervin Hecksel;
Georgetown, Roy Lowing; Grand
Haven, Clarence Reenders; Hol-
land, John H. Helder; Jamestown,
Dick E. Smallegan; Olive, Albert
Stegenga; Park, Dick Nieuwsm^;
• Polkton, John H. Ter Avest; Port
Sheldon, Henry De Ridder; Robin-
son, Case Szopinski; Spring Lake,
Gerrit Bottema; Tallmadge, Henry
C. Slaughter; Wright, Albert Wal-
cott; Zeeland, Maynard Mohr;
Grand Haven City, Martin Boon,
George Swart, Phil F. Rosbach,
Charles E. Misner; Holland City,
Harry Harrington, William Koop,
John Galien, Simon De Boer and
Orien S. Cross; Zeeland City,
Nicholas Frankena and Nick Cook.
Absent: None.
The Clerk announced that the
first order of business would be
for the selection of a temporary
chairman.
Mr. Rosbach moved that Henry
Slaughter be selected as Tempor-
ary Chairman, which motion pre-
vailed.
Mr. Slaughter as Temporary
Chairman announced that the first
order of business would be for
the selection of a Permanent
Chairman^ /
Mr. Ter Avest moved that we
proceed by ballot for a Permanent
Chairman and that the Chairman
appoint three tellers which motion
prevailed.
The Chairman appointed Messrs.
Smallegan, Mohr, and Cross as
tellers.
Mr. Bottema moved that the
rules be suspended and that the
clerk be instructed to cast the vote
of the entire Board for Mr. Nicho-
las Frankena as chairman for the
ensuing year, which motion pre-
vailed.
The Clerk thereupon cast the
vote and Mr. Nicholas Frankena
was declared elected chairman for
the ensuing year.
The chairman announced the
next order of business would be
for the selection of a Vica-Chair-
man.
Mr. Rosbach placed in nomina-
tion the name of Martin Boon.
Mr. Galien placed in nomination
the name of Clarence Reenders.
Mr. Cook moved that the nomi-
nations* be closed, which motion
prevailed.
Upon the second ballot. Mr.
Reenders was elected Vice Chair-
man for the ensuing year, by a
vote of 15 to 13.
Mr. Galien moved that the* Rules
governing the Board for the past
year be adopted as the rules gov-
erning the Board for this ycaf, ex-
cept Rule 26, which shall read
“Robejts Rules of Order” instead
of the words "Cushings Manual”
which motion prevailed.
 Mr. Randall Bosch, chairman of
the Harbor Committee of the Hol-
land Chamber of Commerce, intro-
duced Mr. Bert Robb, Director of
the Waterways Commission *at
Lansing, who addressed the Board
relative to the necessity of Water
Front Protection on Lake Maca-
tawa and Spring Lake and sug-
gested that a member of this
Board be appointed a member of
a committee to co-operate with
tlje Townships of Holland and
Park and the City of Holland and
Spring Lake to set up a key com-mittee. ,
Mr. Galien moved that the chair-
man appoint a representative • of
this Board to serve on said Com-
mittee.
Mr. Slaughter moved that the
motion be laid on the table until
the 3rd day's session which mo-
tion prevailed.
Mr. Galien moved that.the Air-
port Committee examine the lease
made by and between Park Town-
ship, the Holland Chamber of
Commerce and the County of Ot-
tawa and report the expiration
date at this session of the Boferd
which motion prevailed.
Mr. Ter Avest moved that the
Board adjourn to Tuesday, April






notify the Township of Park, and
The Chamber of Commerce of the
city of Holland to that effect,
which motion prevailed.
Mr. Slaughter 'moved that the
Board adjourn to Friday. April








The Board of Supervisors met
pursuant to adjournment on
Wednesday, April ' 12th, 1960 at
1:30 p.m. and was called to order
by the Chairman, Mr. Frankena.
Mrl Boon pronounced the invo-cation. t
Present at roll call: Messrs.
Gemmen, Vollink, Hassold, Heck-
sel, Lowing, Reenders, Helder,
Smallegan, Stegenga, Nieuwsma,
Ter Avest, De Ridder, Szopinski,
Bottema, Slaughter, Walcott,
Mohr, Boon,' Swart, Rosbach, Mis-
ner, Harrington, Koop, Galiea,
be Boer, Cross, Frankena and
•ook. (28). Absent: None.
The journal of the First Day’s
Session was read and approved.
The Chairman made the follow-
ing committee appointments for
the ensuing year.
.1. Ways A Means: Slaughter,
Bottema, Cook, Ter Avest, Galien.
2. Equalization: Swart, Helder;
Nieuwsma, Hassold, Cross, Mohr,
Walcott
8. Taxes ft Apportionment:
De -Ridder, Vollink,. Helder,
4. Printing ft Stationery: Bot-
tema, De Ridder, Misner.
5. Conservation: R sender I,
Hecksel, Lowing.
6. Rules ft Legislation: Ter
Avest, GaliemBoon.
7. Social Welfare: Galien,
Boon, Harrington.
8. Buildings ft Grounds: Ros-
bach, Szopinski, Nieuwsma.
9. Roads, Drains ft Ferries:
Szopinski, Koop, Smallegan, Vol*
link, Gemmen.
10. Good Roads: Stegenga,
Cook, De Boer, Nieuwsma, Wal-
cott.
11. Agriculture: Hassold, Vol-
link, Hecksel, Lowing, Gemmen.
12. Public Health: Misner,
Cross, Slaughter.
13. County Officers ft Employ-
ees: Mohr, Stegenga, Swart.
14. Finance Committee: Ros-
bach, Smallegan, Mohr.
15. Airport Committee: Boon,
Harrington, Nieuwsma.
16. Co-ordinating ft Zoning




18. Abstracting Com mittee:
Smallegan, De Ridder, Koop.
Mr. Galien moved that the com
mittee appointments be and they
are hereby confirmed by this
Board, which motion prevailed.
Report of the Finance Committee
Grand Haven, Michigan
April 12,1950




Your Finance Committee Would reepeet-
fully report that they have examined all
the claimi presented to them since the
January 19S0 eeulon and in punuance of
a prevloua order of thti Board we have







Total Billi allowed for
January 6. 1950 , tM9l98
Total BilU allowed for
February 2, 1950 ______ 2.190.72
Total Bills allowed for
March 3. 1950 . ....... 4A01.02
Total BilU Allowed for
April 0, 1950 ------ 7.V0.7T
Mr. Rosbach moved the adoption
of the report which motion pre-
vailed as shown by the following
vote:
Yeas, Messrs. Gemmen, Vollink,
Hassold, Hecksel, Lowing, Reen-
ders, Helder, Smallegan, Stegen-
ga, Nieuwsma, Ter Avest, DeRid-
der, Szopinski, Bottema, Slaugh-
ter, Walcott, Mohr, Boon, Swart,
Rosbach, Misner, Harrington,
Koop, Galien, De Boer, Cross,
Frankena and Cook (28). Nays:
None.
The Clerk read a communica-
tion from the Michigan State As-
sociation of Supervisors relative to
a request for legislation for an in-
crease in tax on gasoline, to be ap-
plied for the construction and re-
pair of the highways.
Mr. Stegenga moved that the
Communication be received and
placed on file.
Report of Ways ft Means, Committee
April 12. 1950
To:
OtUwa County Board of SuparvUora,
Ottawa County, Michigan.
Gentlemen :
Your committee on Way» A Meani ra-
queat that a millage of 4Vi tnilli. including





JOHN H. TER AVEST
JOHN GALIEN
Waya A Meant Committee
Mr. Slaughter moved the adop-
tion of the report as shown by the
following vote:
Yeas, Messrs. Gemmen, Vollink,
Hassold, Hecksel, Lowing, Reen-
ders? Helder, Smallegan, Stegenga,
Nieuwsma, Ter Avest, De Ridder,
Szopinski, Bottema, Slaughter,
Walcott, Mohr, Boon, Swart, Ros-
bach, Misner, Harrington, Koop,
Galien, De Boer, Cross, Frankena
and Cook' (28). Nays: None.
Resolution by Rules ft
Legislation Committee
SUia af Michigan
Baard af Saparviaara far tha
Gouty af Ottawa
January II, 19M
Raaolatloa Canearaiag AdmlniatnUan af
County School DUtrkta
WHEREAS Act No. Ill of Public Acta
for 1981, as amended by Public Act No.
217 of Public Acta for 1949, provide* fbr
the creation of a County School District
in tha State in counties having a popula-
tion of 15,000 or more, and further pro-
video for a government control and ad-
ministration of such districts,
AND WHEREAS tha Board of Supers
visors of the County of Ottawa baa on
the llth day of January, 1960. in a duly
conatitutad session of said Board, gone on
record at opposing the centralization of
the school system and the taking away
from the people of their referendum right
to elect county school offidala by direct
election,
AND WHEREAS tha said Board of So-
parvisors of said county baa referred ita
opinion in this matter to tha rules and
legislation committee of said Board to
draw a resolution theraon, .
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that
the legislature of the Stats of Michigan
amend Act No. 117 of Public Acta 1936
(and Act No. 217 of Public Acta 1949)
In such a manner that the present school
act aa found la Act No, U7 faf Public
Th« Board of Suparviaon mat
punuant to' adjournment on Fri-
day, April 13th, 1950, at 1:30 pjn.
and was called to order by the
Chairman, Mr. Frankena.
Mr. Galien pronounced the in-
vocation.
Present at roll call: Meairs.
Gemmen, Vollink, Hauold, Heck
ael, Lowing, Reenders, Helder,
Smallegan, Stegenga, Nieuwsma,
Ter Avest, De Ridder, Szopinski,
Bottema, Slaughter, Walcott,
Mohr, Boon, Swart, Rosbach, Mis-
ner, Koop, Galien, De Boer, Cross,
Frankena and Cook (27) Absent,
Mr. Harrington. (1)
The journal of the Second day’s
session was read and approved.
Communication from Farmer’!
Union, Ottawa. County
Zeeland, Mich.. April 7. 1950
Honorable Board of Supervisors
Grand Haven, Mich.
Chairman of tha Board
Dear Sir:
1 would like to call to your attention
that about a yaar ago our organisation
waa instrumental in obtaining about two
thousand aignaturas on petitions asking
for a ra-vote on the question of county
employees pension. These petitions wore
presented to your board but your board
did not act oo It then because you ware
of the opinion It waa not legal
An opinion on this matter waa hand-
ed down from tha Attorney General in
January.
Since we now have the eorreet legal
opinion on the matter wa reepectfully re.
quest that you bring up this question at
this April session and that your board
vote whether or not It should be plaeed
on the ballot again.
With the backing of tha signers on mr
we etreaghr fstf 9We ebeeH to
ngeia plaeed or the ballot aad toga we
may beer » favorahie reply.
"SSP&Sn. mroior
•as*y Farmers Union
Mr. Gtlitu moved that th« com-
munication bo referred to the
Rules and Legiilation Committee,
end that said Committee report
beck at this eeulon of the Board,
which motion prevailed.
Mn. Madeline Zyke appeared
before the Board and requested
that an account in the sum of
$109-36 charged against the Estate
of Mrs. Jennie Emng, deceased, be
written off.
. Mr. Mohr moved thet the mat-
ter be referred to the Social Wel-
fare Committee of the Board,
which motion prevailed.
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far Tear lading Deeerabev M. 1949
Mr. Swart movad that the re-
port be laid on the table until the
next day’s atuion of This Board
which motion prevailed.
ThlftyNlBtb Aaaaal Eepert af Sto




To the Honorable Board ef Supervisors ef
the County ef Ottawa:
submitting herewith the Thirty,
ninth Annas! Report of the County Hoed
Commissioners of Ottawa County for tto





General Canty Bead Benda
The following it a table of outstanding
General County Road Bondi and dates of
maturity <
May L 1949 - 1 *4.900
May 1, 19*1 1 tf.000
May 1. 1962 __ _ . ....... I *7,000
May 1. 19*1 ___ _ — I *7.000
Total Outstanding General
County Road Bonds ---- 1107400
General Ceaaty Bridge Beads
The following ie n table of outstanding
General County Bridge Bondi and data*
MaT^TlIM ' _ I *4,000.90
May 1. 19*1 -- 1 1».000.00
May l, IMS ------- 1 U.090.00
Total Outstanding General
County Brldgo Bonds -
Gas and Wright Tax Receipts
Data Rac’d Item
Jan. 1949— 4th K wt tax 1941 —
Feb. 1949— 2nd ̂  gaa tax 1049 .
Apr. 1949— 1st % wt tax 1949 «-
May 1949— 1st ̂  wt tax 1949
Aug. 1949— 2nd % wt tax 1149
Aug. 1949— 1st ft gas tax 1949
Nov. 1949— Ird >4 wt tax 1949 -
Nov. 1949 Balance of Wt. Tax-














Par Yesr lading December 11. 1149
Overdraft January 1. 1949 - — —
Tunnel Park Rental -------




1.1-W* ... .. . 1.00
NORTH BEACH PARK:
IM2.T7
- - •! 4.51
T.lght A f>t ...... MB*
330.00
EA8TM ANVILLX PARK: .





















Da*. 11. 1946 bnnaaaata (D»J_ A 6.999.21
Tranafar Itec.11.1649
(Cr.) Orordrofl
| 1,66646 9 1.079.97
Rslrnsraa* ft Ahiax -_ 1,191.27 9 412.89 | • 4.199.69 119.99•,M446 1,11147149949
- 1.814.61 • * 1.490.45 144.19
114.21 12441
0.00 9191.09 1419.71 1.714.66 140949
Ellsworth 100.00 200.00
9.90
113.16 1, 114.90 991.96
Ynnt _ 1*71.11 1,976.71 9.09
1,959-11 2.18746 1,113.20 142749
ikhtrl 0.00 9.49 23.60 111.90
761.90
_ . 0.00 1,901.60 4,911.40
‘SuJ0.00 2,56141 1.110.09
9 15.704.01 IS 1440 9 17,76441 9 17,961.11 1 1,714,74
Stack Accsmat
now committee on Schools and Ed-
ucation be rafarrad to tha Rules
and Legislation Committee, which
motion prevailed.
Report of CommHtee an
. Rule* ft Lefialatloa
Ra: Repeal af Canity Pension Plan
Mr. Tar Avast moved that tha
report be received and placed on
file which motion prevailed.
Mr. Galien movad that the mat-
ter of appointing a rapraientative
of thia Board to asm on a County
Waterway* committee to co-oper-
ate with the townships of Holland
and Park and tha City ef Holland
and Spring Lake be taken from the
table, which motion prevailed.
Mr. Nieuwsma moved that the
matter be laid upon the table,
which motion prevailed.
Mr. Stegenga moved that the
Board adjourn to Monday, April Mowing vote:









9 11.01746mi ..... 1491.67 2.911.10 1469.44
319.01 162.21 461.16
_ 4,773.47 7,171.11 1,546.18
126.89 914.65 •72.91
__________ •.111.58 114.71 L107.19
674.40 147.65 81.90
_ . _ 6.704.01 1,119.80 10,92147
•9.80 1,072.30 1.172.10
_______ 800.10 490.60 I66.09
- 4.148.86 2,429.49 1.224.44
0.00 15749 120.94
, ,,{ t1.ti 6.06149 262.M
827.10 660.96 M7











































Overdraft January 1, 19*0 — --------
Trunk Line Maiatenaaee
Per Ysar lading Dscsmbar II. 1949
U.S. 16 ______ 117,44941
U.S. 81 __ 20,121.45
M. 21 14.905.3*
M. *0 _ 13,107.31
M. 104 _______________ *,411.11
Labor A Material Sold Stata _ 1,028.70
Spseial Accounts - . 1,440.90
S75.t71.l9
Classifiratleu sf Trunk Use
Maintenance CmU












Acta, 1949, will apply to counties having a
population of 160,000 or mom
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that a
copy of this resolution bo (hrwardsd to
Hon. Wm. Vandeu Bur*. Stats Senator of
the 23rd Senatorial District, and Hon.











Specie! Accounts ---- —





For Yaar Ending Dscsmbar 81. 1949
County Rood Maintenance ..... 1129.16246
Ctsssiflcatisu af County load
Maintenance Cecta
Far Yaar India* Dscsmbar II. 1949
Roadbed
Btrusturas -- -- ---
Dragging ft Patching
Resurface - — » —
Snow Removal ___
Traffic Control ____
Hoads Ida Development .
Weed Cutting — -
Black Top _ ____ J _
Black top Maintenance
Betterments - --- -
















_ • 9M3_ 0.00
__ 160.06_ IA4S.I7_ 4,199.53
___ 90.13_ •.171.11_ 3,049.41
_ - 941746_ 619.65
Polkton Tup. -- -
Port Bhaidon Twp. — - 2,010.09
Robinson Twp.  — . — O-®*
Spring Lako Twp. - —
Tallmadge Twp. -  0.00
Wright Twp. - IM-Jl



















County Drain Comm. --
Wm. Boev* ---- -
City of Holland -------- —
John K os ter — ... ..... —
Consumers Gravel ----- —
Clark School
Village of Coop. ---
VilL of Hudson vill* --
City of Grand Haven --
Board of Supervisor* --
Mich. - Wls. Pip# Lin# —
Gutman Bros. — ------- —
Lamb Construction ---
Henry Fisher — 
Zaeland Chr. School -
Accounts Receivable






































































































9 90.490.97 9154.103.01 9
that said committee read "Drains,*
which motion prevailed.
Recommendation of tbo Rules
ft Legialatiot Committee
April 17, 19Sft
To tha Koeorebfa Board af SupurTtaop
sf Ottawa County:
To your Committee was rafarrad a fa*.
JT 0* J’ Kruithof. Secretary of
ths Ottawa Ooonty Farm Union, roqoast.
l«f aa aketiou on ths Pension Plan of
Ottawa County employ ese.
Aftmrdua eoosidsntioa your Oommlttes
raeommsads that tto gnastioa of with-
*~™i •>*—<•
JOHN GALIEN . ,
' MARTIN BOON ' y *
Mr. Tar Aveit moved the adop*
tion of tha recommendation which
motion prevailed aa ahown by tha
17th at the hour of 1:80 p.m.
NICHOLAS FRANKENA,
Chairmen
ANNA VAN HORSSEN, Clark.
Fourth Day's Stsiion
The Board of Suparviaon met
punuant to adjournment on Mon-
day, April 17, 1950 and was called
order by the Chairman, Mr.
Frankena. '
Mr. Da Boar pronouncad tha in-
vocation.
Present at roll eall: Matin.
Gemmen, Vollink, Htoaold, Heck-
sel, Lowing, Beendon, Helder,
Smallegan, Stofeng*, Nieuwama,
’Ir Avest, Da Ridder, Saopinakl,
Bottama, Slanghtor, Walcott,
Mohr, Boon, Swart, Rosbach, Mil-
nor, Harrington, Koop, Galian,
Da Boer, Cross, Frankana and
Cook. Absent Nona.
Tha journal of tha Third day’s
leaiion waa read and approvad.
Mr. Galian movad that tha Air-
port Committee he abolished,
which motion prevailed.
Mr. Ter Avest movad that
commlttoa of three number! be
appointed by the Chairman, to be
known aa the Committee on
Schools and Education, which mo-
tion prevailed.
Tha chairman appointed Mesin.
Bottoms, Harrington and Tar
Avest to larva on the Schools and
Education Committee.
Mr. Lowing moved that the
funds now in the Airport Fund and
tha Airport Improvement Fund be
referred to the Waya and Meani
Committee for proper diipoiltion,
which motion prevailed, aa ahown
by tha following veto.
Yeas. Maura. Gemmen, Vollink,
Hassold, Heckiel, Lowing, Baen
MsaSfeSTs
der, Szopinski, Bottom*, Slaugh
ter, Walcott, Mohr, Boon, .Swart,
Rosbach, Ml mar, H
Koop. Galien, Da Boat.
Frankena and Cook. Nays: Nona.
Mr. Ter Avert movad that the
words "Itoadi” and “Ferriaa” be
eliminated from tha Commlttoa on
Yeai, Messrs. Gemmen, Vollink,
Hauold, Hecksel, Lowing, Reen-
ers, Helder, Smallegan, Stegenga,
fieuwima, Ter Aveit, De Bidder,
zopinski, Slaughter, Mohr, Har-
riagton, Koop, Galien, De Boer,
Cma, Frankena and Cook. (22)
Nayi: Meun. Bottema, Walcott,
loon, Swart, Rosbach and Misnar.
o)
Mr. Nieuwsma moved that the
he County Waterways Commit-
tee be taken from the table, which
motion prevailed.
Mr. Crou moved that Mr. Hen-
ry Slaughter be made a member of
the County Waterway Committf)*
to co-operate with the townahipa
°J HoUand and Park and the city
of Holland and Spring Lake, which
motion prevailed.
Resolution by Mr. Steganga
RESOLUTION
Grand Haven. Michigan- - April lT- 1M*To the Honorable Governor of
Tto State of Mlehlgaa:
WHEREAS. It ia the opinion ef this
Board of Sapurvleore that tha heat inter-
aria of tha State of Michigan require e£
dltional financing for thu hlghm of tto
AND WHEREAS, thu trereeodoua hw
erae in the uee of the highway* has
aada preaant finaneea wholly iiwdagcate
and ha* raultad ia a breakup of our
I rand ay* tarn which raqulna tan-
mediate action;
AND WHEREAS thb board fa of tto
apialon that highway* of thb riatu ahould
ha financed by the uten of such high-
waya and thoee directly benefited kg tto
highway*, rather than by the general
fund of tho Statu:
AND WHEREAS, the legblatura of tto
Stata of Michigan fa now meeting in
apodal mm ion and tt may consider and
vote upon those matter* rafarrad to tt by
thu Governor of this Stata:
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that
Hon. G. Mennen William*, Governor af
thu Stata of Michigan ka requMted to
autiwriie tho legislature to vote upon and
funds for highway Improve-
went through an Ineraasu In tto
tax. and fnrtbor that ha exart all
aailJUnce through tha power end
of his office to Meura times much
State Maintenance — —




Equipment Expen*# - -
Bond* ft Interact
Payment* to Cities Vill .





Coat of Material Bold —
Loan ft Interart - —
Special Accounts ..... -
Equipment Rental —
Gu ft Wright Tax --
Sundry Fund*
MeNitt Receipts -
Act No. 24 — 
Federal Aid
21249 9146,166.** 9 9941449
BALANCE SHEET














_ . 11 afi.tn 1,040.11 18,364.31
H WM) 77 2,957.41 18,747.75
1*,771.4« 11,291.24 18,047.73
10,41*77 2413.93 12,67110
** 47*4* 30,904.06 14,379.48
1* *44.** •491.89 26.436.12
*1 ,110. M 11414.91 84,754.61








1*,*M t* 9416.11 26.961.64
9291.892.10 9146.941.99 6438.62119
CUuificmtlee ef Tewuikip Read Maintenance






. - __ 91, 592.99 9 12,720.19 .
Removal - - - — — — 19,439.19
Traffic Control .. .....  - ------- *,471.69
Roadsida Development ......... .. ... i. ... 1.299.4*
Weed Cutting — ........ ... 14,419.41
Black Top ______ *1 496.93 25.94J.97
Black Top Maintenance ...... ....... ..... 7.999.71
Betterments _______ 174*9.17 37 413.15
Black Top Resurface ...... ...... ... .. 2.922.21





















Fer Year Ending December II, 1949
New Equipment Purchased: Disk.
1 Baker V Plow -- 9 73149
1 Baker Snow Plow Win* — 960.40
1 Chain Saw _____ 499.
2 Snow Plow Wings _ 1401.09
l 1949 Ford Coup# — - 1444.0*
1 Agitator for Chip Spreader . 929.19
1 Mower ft Knlvee - 35543
1 1949 Chevrolet Coupe  — 799.49
1 VanBrunt Spreader — ---- 191.99
Pile Driver --- — 74949
1 Root Model FH-ll'HydrauHe
Scraper ------ -------  OW.OO
l Peer lees Slip Scraper - 16.I0
9291492.29 9149441.99 9419424.19
1 Dona lewd Scraper _____ 26.09
1 IM Ford Tractor ft Loader _ 1412.99
1 Tractor. Balldcecr ft Scraper 1*41242
1 HI Tractor __ 1.807.14
1 Ford Tractor IM 1446.44
1 Vow Carryall TraUar _ 1.66040
2 Sterling Trasks
t International Truck* _
f CMC Track* _ 9492.19
2 Diamond T Trucks _ 9.74644
1 Chevrolet Pfakup 1416.79
1 Chevrolet K Tto Pickup _ 940.00
1 Gallon Motor Grader _ 11461.90
_ 11465.00 6.384. 00
Total New Cost 4 71.26190
of Ottawa.
JOHN H. TER AVEST
JOHN GALIEN
NICHOLAS FRANKENA
Rhfae and Legislation Committee
of the Board ef Supwvfaora Ot-
Uwq County. Michigan. .
Mr.^Ter Avert moved that tho
Rdiolution be accepted which mo-
tion prevailed.
Mr. Boon, Chairman of the Air-
port Committee reported that the
leaie between Park Townahip, The
Chamber of Commerce of the city
of HoUand and the County of Ot-
Uwa wiU expire on April 18th,
and that tha (
M
K
Vi .i-J' -v' V.
Pm Yaw U. 1940
FEDERAL AID:
Zealand Tgp.
Total Cost for 1941
Charier Twp. ---





Total Federal Aid Coat 1949.
For Year1
4 2149L70
9 19, 141.94 9 61,664.73
9 49,11172
21. 1949
Balance January l,' 1949 — —
Gan ft Wright Tto Receipt* .
Payments to Cttfas ft Vlllngeit
Chy of Holland --
City of Grand Haven —
City of Zealand - -
Village of Coopers villa -
Village ef Spring Lako _








Bd. of Sopcrvfaore Appr.Sales 
nsuranee Refunds --



























































































































9269.641.40 9 964467.99 MIO.IOI.OO
9 49414.69
20043
9 46.916.91 •26944I.49 . 9*.19144*4I




funds at the eerifart poulble
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that •
copy of this resolution be. directed to tto
Hon. G. Mennen Wllll.m*, forthwith.
/ ALBERT H. STEGENGA
Mr. Stegenga moved tha adop-
tion bf tha resolution which motion
prevailed.
__________ . miwvv Mr. Swart moved that the ra-
Roads, Drahia and Fanrlaa and | <rf tha Commlttoa on Equali-
zation be taken from tha tabla
which motion prevailed.
Mr. Swart moved the adoption
of the report which motion pre-
vailed at ihown by the following
vote:
Yeas, Mess™. Gemmen, Vollink,
Hauold, Hecksel, Lowing, Reen-
ders, Helder, Smallegan, Stegen-
ga, Nieuwima, Ter Aveit, De Bid-
der, Szopinski, Bottema, Slaugh-
ter, Walcott, Mohr, Boon, Swart,
Roibach, Misner, Harrington,
Koop, Galien, De Boer, Croia,
Frankena, and Cook. Nayi: Nona.
Mr. Mohr, chairman of tha
Committee on County Officers and
Employees, requested permiaaion
be granted his Committee to mak#
a salary adjustment in the offiet
of the County Health Department.
Mr. Boon moved that the request
be granted and that Rule 12-D be
suspended In this case which mo-
tion lost as shown by the follow-
eas: Meura. Gemmen, Heckiel,
Lowing, Nieuwima, Bottemav
Slaughter, Walcott, Mohr, Boon,
Swart Roibach, Misner, Harring-
ton, Koop, De Boer, Crosi, Franke-
na, and Cook. (18) Nays: Meura,
(Continued on Next Page)
Seaaury
Fer Ywr En4in* December II, 1949
Balance Deeamber II. 1941
Gaa IWeight Tax ----
Sundry Fund* — ...... ...
MeNitt Receipt* ---
Act No. 26 --- - --
Federal Aid - 
Approp. Bd. of Supervieora —
Sale of Chlorido -- -
Sal# of Culvert - — — 
Bate of Junk
Misc. Labor ft Material Sold
Misc. Receipt* ------- -
H A A Life Insurance - -
Insurance Refunds
Oil Drum* Returned —
Park Aeet -- ----
Construction Aeet
Trunkline Maintenance -- — —
Allendale Twp. 60/60 Protect* -
Blendon Twp. *0/60 Protect* — -
Cheater Twp. M/M Protects --
Crockery Twp. M/M Pro.aete — i-
Ooorgetown Twp. M/M Projaeta —
Grand Hava* Twp. M/M Protect*
HoUand Twp. M/M Protect* -
Jamestown Twp. M/M Protect* —
OUv* Tmp. M/M Protect*. --
Park Twp. M/M Protect* -
PolkUm Twp. M/M Protecta -
Port Sheldon Twp. M/60 Pretecta
Robinson Twp. M/M Protect* -
Spring Laks Twp. M/M Protect.
Tallmadge Twp. 60/50 Protect* __
Wright Twp. M/M Protect* -
Zealand Twp. M/M Protect* - »
Miscellaneous Account* Roorivahl*
Stata Maiatananca --- - - -







































Equipment Repairs  ... ------
Equipment Expense --





Loan ft Interest -
Special Account



















The Following Parcel* cf Land War*
Acquired by the lead Ceaatoetea
Right of Way-Federal Aid
Channel Change Federal Aid
near Dranthe







be received and placed on
which motion prevailed as
Aveit, Da Bidder, Bottema,
Slaughter, Walcott, Hohr, Boon,
Swart, Roebach, Misner, Koop,
Galien, De Boer, Crou and Cook.
(20) Naya: Messrs. Hauold, Heck
ael, Lowing, Reenderi, SsopiniH,
and Frankena. (6) Mr. Smallegan
absent at time.of voting.
tV’v’ T“  .
Girls League Honors
Mothers at Meeting
Members of the Fourth Re-
formed church girl's league for
service honored their mothers at
program held in the church
basement Friday evening. Roee
corsages were given to the guests
of honor.
A welcome waa extended to the
mothers by the president, Mlu
Gladys Buurma. A song service
waa led by Mlu Abby De Roos
with Mlu Florence Van Dyke u
pianist Devotions were In charge
of the group sponsor, Mrs. Har-
old Breuker.
Mrs. Catherine De Root pre-
sented an intereating book re-
view on "Out of The Forest” by
Amy Carmichael.
Special music featured a guitar
duet by Mias Joyce Stremler and
Bernard Stremler and a vocal
duet by Mrs. Harry B-oek and
Mrs. Chester Hulst The dosing
prayer was offered by Mrs. John
Atman.
A social hour followed with re-
freshments served by hosteuca
Mrs. Edwin Schutt, Mrs. Nelson
Klungle and Mrs. H. Brock.
The June 6 meeting will be a




Mrs. Edwto Schutt and Mrs.
Harry Schutt were hostesses at
a miscellaneous shower was given
Thursday evening for Miu. Bea-
trice Tamminga* The party was
held at the Harry Schutt home;
route 2.
Games were played and dupli-
cate prizes awarded to Mn. Ver-
non Kruithof and Mn Arthur
James Michielsen. Sr., Paul Mich-
ielaen* Harold Michielsen, Wallace
Grotenhuis, B. Mast, Walter
Kruithof, Vernon Kruithof, Alvin
Geurink, Harold Van Dyke, A.
Michielsen, Martin Michielsen,
Ted Kouw, J. Van Iwaarden, John
Van Iwaarden and Arthur Beck-
man and Miaa Hazel Kruithof.
Miscellaneous Shower
Fetes Miss De Roo
Miss Abylynne De Roo, June
bride-elect, was honored at a mis-
cellaneous shower given Wednes-
day evening by Mrs. George Moes
and Mrs. Arthur Bleeker. The
party was hold at the Moes home,
435 West 21st St.
Games were played and prizes
awarded to the guest of honor. A
red and white color scheme waa
carried out in decorations. Gifts
were attached to a decorated
sprinkling can with white stream-
ers. A two-course lunch was serv-
ed.
Attending were the Mesdamii
H. Breuker, E. Schutt, T. Geert-
man, G Hulst, H. Broeke, E.
Brower, A. Vander Kolk, L.
Schaap, W. De Vries and the
Misses Joyce Kobes, Shirley Flag-
gemars, Betty Hop. Marcia Knoll,
Gladys Buurma, Aleta Van Dyke
and the honored guest.
Lingering Illness Fatal /
For Aged Zeeland Woman
Zeeland (Special) — Mr?. Graca •
vander • Woude, SO, died Friday’
at the home of her son-in-law
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Dekker, 37 East Main *
whom she had. lived,
Death followed a ]
Surviving are





Kuos CouU to Win
After Scoring 8 Timet
During Pint Inning
An *we-»tricken Holland high
baseball team — impressed with
Kalamazoo Central’s supposed in-
vincibiity — became frenzied in
the first iBttag and committed six
errors, which netted the Maroon
Giants eight runs.
From then on it was easy and
Bob Quiring's team had a simple
10-0 victory to add to its 35-game
victory collection.
The Dutch— at their sloppy
worst in the field and shackled at
the plate— seemed to be beaten by
the fact that Kalamazoo was sup-
posed to be good.
They were good, but they were-
n't 10 runs better. The eight tal-
lies in the first were unearned.
And if it hadn’t been for all the
mis plays and a home run served
up to Outfielder Bill Staifberger
in a two-run sixth, Fog Eggers
might have won.
Gil Green, small Central right-
handed hurling ace, pitched a
smart game all the way giving up
but five hits to Bob Stupka’s jit-
tery dub.
It was plain to see in the first
liming the Dutch were a beaten
team. Eggers started out by
whiffing leadoff man Ralph Her-
rick. But Catcher Don Schutt
dropped the third strike. Before he
could retrieve the ball Herrick
was perched on first
This was the beginning of the
end.
Dick Noble walked, Bob Topp
was safe on Bob Tasma's error.
Ron Jackson got a cheap Wield
hit when his grounder caused a
mental lapse in the Dutch infield,
Herrick scoring.
Noble crossed the plate as
Straifberger bounded out The
alert Topp immediately stole
home.
Eggers fanned Augie Klooster-
man, but An Harris smacked a
single to center, Jackson scoring.
Gordie McCallum bounded 4 rou-
tine grounder to Max Doolittle.
But Max, over zealous to make
the play, threw past first and
Harris scored. Klomparens also
threw wild on the play.
Green promptly smashed a dou-
ble off the rightf ield fence to res-
cue McCallum. Herrick— up for
the second time— walked.
Both Green and Herrick scored
when the Dutch made two errors
on Noble’s infield grounder. Sec-
ond Basemen Morrie Witteveen
threw wild trying to get Noble at
first and the relay throw from
Rex Young carried past first
When the dust had cleared
Quiring’s lads had an eight-run
cushion, all on three hits.
The Dutch committed eight er-
rors.
With a little steadier support,
Eggers settled down to pitch on
even terms with Green until the
sixth.
With one out— Ron Jackson got
his second hit, a single to left
And Staifberger then unloaded his
tremendous home run over the
left centerfield fence.
The Dutch threatened in the
sixth, when they loaded the sacks
on a pair of walks, and Schutt’s
infield hit But the, best Eggers
could do was an infielder ground-
er. And the threat ended.
Staifberger and Jackson each
had two hits for the Maroons, as
did Green. They got seven hits in
all
Merrill Human— although not
himself in the field— was the wily
Dutch batter to cash in with two
hits. Young, Schutt and Eggers
each got one.
The Dutch record in the South-
western conference is now one
victory and two defeats. Overall
record is two wins and three de-
feats.
Vows Exchanged at Plainwell
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Robert Van Rhee
(Cecil Davis photo)
Now on a wedding trip to Nia-
gara Falls and New York City are
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Robert Van
Rhee, who were married May 5 in
Plainwell. The .bride is the former
Shirley Yvonne Haylett daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Otto Haylett of
Plainwell and the groom is a son
of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Van
Rhee, 37 Pine St, Zeeland.
The Rev. Swain read the double
ring ceremony.
The 'bride wore a gold suit and
hat with brown accessories and a
corsage of brown orchids. Miss
Marilyn De Pree, the bride's at
tendant, word a tan suit and hat
with a corsage of yellow glamel-
lias. i
Justin Elhart of Zeeland assist-
ed the groom as best roan.'
A reception was held at the Red
Brick in Plainwell for 18 guests.
The bride and groom are gradu-
ates of Zeeland high school. They
are employed at Herman Miller
Co., Zeland.
Mr. and Mrs. Van Rhee will
live at 148 V4 Church St, Zeeland.
Tracksters Smash Seven Records
As Grand Rapids Loop Wins Meet
A throng of more than 3,000 on-
lookers watched prep track stars
from the Grand Rapids and
Southwestern conferences smash
seven mept records as the Furni-
ture City loop captured the meet
122 5/8 to 102 3/a
The colorful trackfest held at
Houseman field drew more than
200 boys from the two confer-
ences.
Kalamazoo Central’s power-
house retained its individual school
championship by scoring 50 points.
The scores of individual schools
were: Grand Rapids Catholic 361;
South 31 1/8; Ottawa 26 5/8;
Union 251; Muskegon Heights 22;
Holland 14 1/8; Muskegon 10 1/8;
Grand Haven 4; Creston 2 1/8;
and Central 1.
Holland found some new
strength to finish a surprising sev-
enth and third among Southwest-
ern schools.
Dutch Sophomore Tom Carey
ran the race of. his life in the 440
to lose by scant inches at the
tape to Wolf of Catholic.
Jack Lamb, pushed Bush of
Union to a new record in the pole
vault as he placed second. Dick
Draper finished tied for fourth
and fifth in the same event.
The results in order of finish:
Pole Vault— Bush, U.; Lamb, H;
Mitchell MH; Galka, OC; and
Draper, H, tied for 4th and 5th.
Height-11 ft., 6 1/8 in.
120 HH— Boersma, K; Scarff,
M; Hill O; Kareck, U; Sanson,
S. Time— 15.8.
Medley Relay— Catholic (Yeo,
Kozminski, Marchinowski, Balc-
zak), Kalamazoo. South. Musk.
Hts., Ottawa. Time— 2:35.6.
100- Yard Dash— Dunagin, K;
Johnson, K; LeBaron, U; Evans,
MH; Naimo, CC Time— 10.1.
Mile Run— Hil lehr and, CC and
Linders tied for 1st and 2nd;
Langeland, CC; Conklin, Cr.; Bish-
op, K. Time — 4:44:3.
440-Yard Run — First Heat —
Wolf, CC; Carey, H; VanHaaften,
S; Hendrickson, O; James, K.
Time-54.7.
440-Yard Run — Second Heat—
Lekenta, U; Parcheta, GHJ Wage-
maker Peter, MH; Immink, H.
Time— 53.8.
180 LH — Johnson, S; Walker,
K; Scarff, M; Hill, O; Smith, S.
Time— 21.2.
220-Yard Dash — Dunagin, K
LeBaron, U; Doran, CC; Evans,
MH; KoOpman, C Time— 23.1.
880-Yard Run — First Heat —
Freeman, S; Ingle, K; Schuur-
mans, CC; Van Hattum, O; Hol-
man, MH. Time— 2:05.7.
880-Yard Run— Second Heat —
Host, CC; Gleason, S; Becker,
MH; McGee, BH; VanEenenaam,
H. Time— 2:02.2.
880— Relay— Kalamazoo (John-
son, Louscher, Walker, Dunagin),
Catholic, Union, Musk. Hts., Ot-
tawa. Time— 1:34.0.
Shot Put— Felcoski, MH; Hen-
drickson, O; Kelly, M; Johnson,
S; Lekenta, U. Distance — 47 ft.,
Ill in.
High Jump— DeVries, O; and
Meyers, K, tied for 1st and 2nd;
Draper, H; and FYeuh, U., tied for
3rd and 4th; Kozminski, CC;
Cookson, BH; VeNard, Cr.; Hon-
dorp, S; Story, 0; Ward, CC;
Armstrong, H; Neal, M, tied for
4th and 5th. Heights— 5 ft., 10 in.
Broad Jump — Hendrickson, 0;
Johnson, S; Lauscher, K; Jones,





• Local high achool students cap-
tured high honors in the state re-
gional speech coh teats held at
Muskegon high achool Friday af-
ternoon. Holland Christian, with
three contestants, captured two
firsts and a second while Holland
high, also with three entries, gain-
ed a first, a second and a third
rating.
The regional contests serve as
the final round of competition for
the speakers. All contestants from
the various schools were first
place winners in their respective
divisions in district elimination
contests held a month ago.
In the orginal oratory division,
Herb De Vries of Christian took
first place with his speech, "Your
Land and Mine." Wilma Houtman
of Holland high got a third in this
dvision. Her speech wa sentitled,
"A Purposeful Life."
Arthur Lanning of Holland
Christian, won first in the orat-
orical declamation event. He
spoke on the subject, "The As-
sassin of Youth." Second place
went to Mary Ann Knooihulzen of
Holland high. Her speech was En-
titled "A Mile vf Death." ̂
Extempore honors went to
Monte Dyer of Holland high
achool Donald Dykstra of Holland
Christian captured second place
in the event Dyer spoke on the
subject "The Situation in Ber-
lin." Dykstra’s subject was, "The
Alger Hiss Case."
In the dramatic reading divi-
sion Paul Calloway of Muskegon
Heights, took first place. His sub-
ject was, "God and Abraham Lin-
coln." Elaine Vruggink of Hud-
sonville high school won second
honors speaking on the topic,
"The Pit apd the Pendulum."
Schools represented in the con-
tests in addition to the local high
schools were Hudsonville, Ionia,
Mkldleville, Muskegon Heights,
Saugatuck and St. Johns. Muske-
gon high school acted as host
school
Judges were Stanley Albers of
Grand Rapids Union high school;
Harold Wisner of Grand Rapids
Creston and Dr. Albert Becker of
Western Michigan college.
Accompanying the groups were
the forensics directors of the high
schools, Mias Rubv Calvert of Hol-
land High and Hero Bratt of
Christian.
Personals EQUALIZATION TABLE 1950
Two Placed on Probation
By Circuit Court Judge
Grand Haven (Special)— How-
ard Sknpson, 50, who pleaded
guilty May 4 to a disorderly con-
duct charge, third offense, was
placed on probation two years and
required to pay $5 a month over-
sight fees, when he appeared be-
fore Circuit Judge Raymond L.
Smith Thursday.
Simpson was granted permis-
sion to leave the state with the
consent of the probation officer.
He was arrested in Holland April
27. Previous offenses resulted in
arrests Feb. 18 and March 18 of
this year.
Nelson Sebright, 29, route 5,
Grand Rapids, who pleaded guilty
May 4 to a charge of night time
breaking and entering, was placed
on probation for three years. He
is alleged to have broken into
Brink Superette market near Jen-
Ison May 2.




George W. Copeland was elect-
ed vice president of the Church-
man’s Association at a dinner
meeting in All Saints Episcopal
churdh, Saugatuck. FViday night
Holland is in region six of the
Diocese .of Western Michigan and
Includes Saugatuck, Grand Haven
and Muskegon, Julian Hatton of
Grand Haven Is president
Grace Episcopal church was re-
presented by 32 men including the
Rev. William C Warner.
was Lt Ool Paid




Gay spring decorations, includ-
ing bouquets of snapdragons, ivy
and daisies, cratered the tables
for the annual spring luncheon
held Thursday afternoon by Eliz-
abeth Schuyler Hamilton chapter,
Daughters of the American Revo-
lution. The event, final meeting of
the season, was held at the House
by the Side of the Road.
Mrs. Oscar Thompson gave the
invocation, which was followed by
the pledge of allegiance and sing-
ing of the "Star Spangled Ban-
ner." Mrs. Martha Robbins ac-
companied.
During a brief business meet-
ing, Mrs. 0. S. Cross was elected
treasurer, Mrs. F. E. De Weese,
press chairman, and Mrs. W. L.
Eaton, historian. Annual reports
were given by all officers.
Featured on the program was a
book review by Mrs. C A. Corkill
of Douglas. She reviewed "This I
Do Believe" by Lilienthal. She
told the audience, "Greater know-
ledge is the keynote of the fut-
ure; by greater faith and love,
age can be a blesaed period in our
history.” A report on the book
was quoted from a newspaper,
Mying ‘The kind of philosophy!
Mr. Lilienthal expounds may well
be a more powerful weapon
in our defense than the furious
and expanding atom."
Hostesses foe the afternoon
were the Mesdames Henry B.
Hopper, Eldon Dick, C. J. Hand,




Phil Regains was elected pres
ident of Holland Junior high
school Friday in final elections.
Birton Hilson was named vice
president; Phyllis Kruithof, clerk;
Jane Schaafsma, treasurer, and
Blaine Timmer, chief of police.
Primary elections were held at
Junior High last week, climaxing
a week of speeches by candidates
In every home room. During home
room period on Thursday, winning
candidates gave skits.
Candidates for president were
David Mulder, Phil Regains, Ar-
lene De Cook and Jane Boyd; vice
president, Eleanor Geerlings, Mary
Avery, Alice Brink and Birton
Hilson; clerk, Patriqia Atwood and
Phyllis Kruithof; treasurer, Flor-
ence Becker, Jane Schaafsma . and
Ann Geerlings; chief of police,
Brian Ward, Blaine Timmer and
Nancy Rjdley.
A wire rope used in a Central




Grand Haven Man Diet
At Municipal Hospital
Grand Haven (Special)— Frank
Hogan, 74, of 1008 Washington
St, died about 9 a.m. Friday In
Municipal hospital. He had been
in ill health for eight years and
seriously 111 • the last yea*.




An audio-visual aid association
recently was inaugurated in Hol-
land through the co-operation of
schools, churches and community
groups.
Membership is open to all per-
sons interested in audio-visual
education. So far, 15 groups have
been present at meetings.
They are: Bethel Reformed
church, Central Park Reformed,
Sixth Reformed, Trinity Reform
ed, First Reformed, Third Reform-
ed, Beechwood Reformed, Maple-
wood Reformed, Fourth Reform
ed, Hope Reformed, the public
schools, Christian high, Boy
Scouts, Wesleyan Methodist
church and Hope college.
Elsie B. Stryker of Hope church
was elected chairman. Henry
Tysee of Trinity church was
named corresponding secretary,
and Mrs. Harry Young of First
Reformed church, recording secre
tary.
Purposes of the organization
are: (1) to be of mutual aid in
sharing Ideas of good materials
and how to use them in programs:
(2) to serve as an exchange for
slides or film-strips owned by co-
operating groups, and (3) con-
duct previews of new and helpful
motion pictures for religious edu-
cation.
The next meeting is scheduled
for Hope church Sunday after-
noon at 3 and will be in charge of
Wilhelmina Haberland of the pub-
lic school and Judson Leonard of
the Boy Scouts.




The 36-pice Holland high or-
chestra, Aruthur C. Hills, con-
ductor, presented a delightful
spring concert in the Holland high
auditorium Thursday night
Showing remarkable progress
since toe beginning of the school
year, the orchestra gave a well
rounded program of fine concert
music ranging from a symphony
to novelty selections.
Showpiece of the evening was
the weU executed "Symphony In
F Major" by Carl von Ditforsdorf
in which the orchestra performed
the four movements with warmth
and precision.
Conductor Hills directed with
ease and confidence, character-
istics which were reflected in the
playing of the orchestra
The program opened with a pro-
gram of five numbers by the jun-
ior high orchestra, Louise Run-
quist conductor. Tills organiza-
tion has shown consMerabel im-
provement toe past year.
from Alpena where he had lived
sined 1907. He was a member of
the local Presbyterian church. For
35 years he was employed as a
foreman at the Huron-Portiand
cement* company at Alpena aHe
retired eight years, ago because of
ill health. Forty-five years, ago he
married the former Ida Kline, who
survives him, as do three daugh-
ters and a son, including Mrs. A.
E. Webb, and Charles Hogan,
both of Grand Haven; three sls-
ters.in Pennsylvania 15 grand-
children and two great grradchil-
(From Friday's Sentinel)
The joint meeting of the Ex-
change and Rotary clubs will be
held Monday noon, May 22, In-
stead of Monday, May 15. W. C
Folley, dean of the Wayne uni-
versity school of business admin-
istration, will be the speaker.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Knowles
and daughter, Donna Lee, of 126
West 18th St., and Mr. and Mrs.
George Van Tubbergan of 26 West
26th St., attended capping cere-
monies last Fridfay at Highland
Park General hospital. Their
daughters, Joyce Knowles and
Donna Van Tubbergan, receded
their caps and capes in the cere-
mony. The Van Tubbergan* re*
turned home Saturday night The
Knowles family visited in Lansing
during the week-end at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Knowles
and helped to celebrate Mrs. A
W Knowles birthday anniversary.
Red Cross Gray Laflies assisting
at the x-ray unit service at Hope
college this week were Mrs. A. W.
Tahaney, Mrs. R. Ericksen, Mrs.
Don Maatman, Mrs. H. De Vries,
Mrs. I. J. Lubbers, Mrs. H. De
Fouw, Mrs. H. De Weert Mrs. A.
Weller, Mrs. C. Hendricks, Mrs.
F. Ketchum. Mrs. M. Stickels rad
Mrs. N. Tiesenga.
Mrs. Russell Burton, Red Cross
Nurses aide chairman, is busy
these days scheduling volunteers
for first aid stations which will
be open during Tulip Time. One
will be located in the Youth Cen-
ter and arrangements are being
made to operate at least one oth-
er station elsewhere.
The local chapter of toe Uni
versity of Michigan alumni is ap-
pealing to local residents to pro-
vide accommodations for some 30
university students Wednesday
night of TulipJTime. The 90-piece
University Symphony will appear
in concert in Hope Memorial cha-
pel that night rad local alumni al-
ready have made arrangements to
Cure for 60 members. Persons
willing to open their homes for
orchestra personnel are asked to
call William Beebe at the Holland
Hitch or at home, James F.
Brooks or Sally Diekema.
The Woman’s Literary club is
making an effort to have a good
share of its 475 members partici-
pate in toe street scrubbing cere-
monies Wednesday afternoon.
Members are asked to gather at
Ninth rad Columbia at 2:15 pm.
Additional information may be re-
ceived by calling Mrs. Joseph
Moran or Mrs. Harold Klaasen.
The Royal Neighbors held
regular meeting Thursday eve-
ning in the club rooms. Following
the business, May birthdays were
celebrated. Cards were played and
prizes awarded * to Mrs. Leona
Norlin, Mrs. E. Lejeune and Mrs.
Marie Slayer. Mrs. Minnie Serier
and her committee were in charge
of the social hour.
The City Mission meeting Sun
day at 7:30 will be conducted by
a group from the Wesleyan Meth
odist church. Mrs. Ben Cooper and
Henry Looman will take parti
Word was received Thursday by
Mrs. Hazel Houser, 231 Pine Ave.,
of the death of her mother, Mrs.
Laura Lutz in Hazelton, Pa Mrs
Houser left by plane for Hazelton
from Grand Rapids Thursday
night. She will return here follow-
ing the services.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Greven-
goed were in Muskegon on Thurs-
day attending a mission meeting
of the Christian Reformed church.
The May membership meeting
of the Junior Chamber of Com-
merce will be held Tuesday, May
23, at American Legion dub
house. Installation of officers and
board members will be held. Ray-
mond Holwerda, principal of Hoi
lapd Christian high school and a
member of the city Charter com
mission, will speak on work of toe
commisison.
Mrs. Albert Huisjen, 64, died of
a cerebral hemorrhage Thursday
at her age in Berwyn, III Mrs.
Huisjen, whose husband is a mis-
sionary to the Jews in Chicago for
the Christian Reformed churches
was born in- Holland. She lived
here until her marriage. John
Wolfert of Holland is among the
several brothers and sisters sur
viving. Funeral services will be
held Monday at 3 p.m. In Berwyn.
A combined rehearsal of the
Community Chorus, Holland high
school a cappella choir and
Christian high school choir will
be held Monday at 8 p.m. In Hope
Memorial chapel fo: toe Bach
Peasant Cantata which will be
given Wednesday at 8:15 pjn.
WCTU Has May Meeting
At Methodist Church
The May meeting of the Wo-
man’s Christian Temperance un-
ion was held Friday aftemopn at
First Methodist church. Mrs. Mar-
garet Markham conducted devo-
tions.
Mrs. B. Smith, retiring presi-
dent, presided at election of of-
ficers. Mrs. A. Knipe was nam-
ed president; Mrs. W. Vander
Schel, vice president; Mrs. G
Dressel, corresponding secretary;
tary, rad Miss G. Slaghuis, treas-
urer. . .
Seven new members were added
to the roll
Hostesses were Mrs. W. Lindsay
rad Mrs. J. Looman.
The June meeting will be
potluck dinner at Kollen park.
W. Scott Lockwood Diet
b Allegan at Age of 80
Allegan (Special)— Funeral ser-
vices were held at 2 p.m. Sat-
urday in Gorden funeral home tor
W. Scott Lockwood, 80, who died
at Allegan Health Center Wed-
nesday. Burial was in Oakwood
cemetery.
A resident of Allegan 16 years,
Mr. Lockwood leaves his wife,
Bertha; a son, Douglas of State
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Mr. and Mrs.De Vries
Marh 40th Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Nick De Vries
celebrated their 40th wedding an-
niversary with a party Thursday
evening in their home at 50 West
21st Sti for relatives and friends.
Many cards and gifts were re-
ceived. A social time was spent,
hymns and Dutch psalms were
sung and refreshments were
served. The Rev. William Haver-
kamp spoke briefly and gave a
prayer.
The De Vrieses were married in
Chicago in 1910 and came to Hol-
land in 1931. .
Mr. De Vries’ mother, Mrs.
Maggie De Vries, marked her
100th birthday ahniversary in the
Netherlands last February. The
event called for two days of cele-
bration. The local couple received
a letter from her two weeks ago
stating she was in good health
and her mind and eyesight were
good.
Student Council Officers
Named at Christian High
Ed Rods, a junior was elec teds
president of the Holland Christian
high school student council in an
election held Friday. He defeated
Calvin Bolt, another junior. Reels
succeeds Henry Hobtege who will
be graduated in June.
Tony Diekema was named vice
president. He was opposed by Wil-
bert Venema. Elected secretary
was Marie Geenen who defeated
Genevieve Keuning.
Joyce Koops won out over Pa-
tricia Nonhof for to etreasurer’a
post.
Hie election dimaxed a week-
long, campaign at the local achool
Nominating speeches and intro-
duction of candidates took place
at a student assembly Thursday
afternoon.
Henry J. Kuiper is faculty ad-
visor to the student council rad




Miss Betty Venhuizen and Miss
Ruth' Ann Poppen, bridei-elect,
were honored at a tea Thursday
afternoon by the Mother’s dub
and teachers of Maplewood school
Mrs. Russell Harrington and
Mrs. John Siebelink poured from
a table attractively arranged with
spring flowers, the presentation
of gifts was made by Mrs. Bert
Arendsen.
Miss Venhuizen received her
gift from the second grade pupils
In her room. Miss Poppen, who
teaches music at Maplewood, will
not return in the fall
About 53 per cent of office em-
ployes have visual problem*.
CHS Students Win First,
Third in Speech Contest -
Holland Christian orators fared
well in the annual all-Chriitira
high school oratorical contests
held at Kalamazoo Friday after-
noon. The local school placed, first
in the girls division and third
in the boys division. Evelyn
Huizenga took the local first
place honor. Hjer oration was en-
titled, "You Name the Price." The
girl representative from Uliana
Christian high school of Lansing,
III took second place.
Holland Christian’* boy repre-
sentative, Calvin Bolt, - placed
third in the boys division, first
place went to Gise Van Bearen of
Uliana, Muskegon and Kalamazoo.
Judges were Marvin Berghuis
of Calvin colleg , the Rev. G Ol-
denburg and Mrs. R. Den Nooyer
both of Kalamazoo. Mrs. Hero
Bratt accompanied the local
group.
Spring Banquet Held by
Ladtes’ Bowling Group
Hie annual spring banquet of
the the Holland Ladles’ Bowling
association was held Wednesday
night at South Shore Supper dub,
A chicken dinner was served to
106 members
Following dinner, 'President Flo-
rence Tiesenga presided at a bus-
iness meeting. Prizes were distri-
buted to winners in the Victory
League, Klompen City League,
Tulip City Leagtte rad also for
the city tournament. •
Florence Tiesenga was re-elect-
ed president for next year; Elsie
Jalving, vice president; Carolyn
Gerritsen, secretary; Sue Hurl-
but, treasurer, and pbrothy Phil?
lips, sergeant-at-arms.
Bowling activities have been
concluded until September.
Township FirancnFiibt
Blaze at Molewyk Home
Volunteers of HoUrad township
fire department NO. 2 battled a
stubborn blaze in the attic rad
roof of toe Alvin Molewyk farm
home on Country club road for
li hours Friday. , , .
The fire was discovered by __ _ ___ __
Molewyk as he finished chorea at ^ ^
7:15 aJiLf. tlM .farre witoh wtn Her
Fire Chief Alvin Potter believed !»*•
SUPERVISORS
(Coatbraed From Previous Page)
VoDink, Hassold, Resnders, Bei-
der, Smallegan, Stegenga, Ter
Avest, De Ridder, Szopinski, and
Galien. (10)
Mr. Smallegan moved that the
Clerk present the pay roll which
motion prevailed.
Fay Roll of Boari of Bnporrlaora
BUta of Mkkifin, County of Ottawa.
Wa, tba undmifnod Chairman and Clark of tha Board of Bupervioon
saM County of Ottawa do barab; cartify that tha following ia the Pny Roll
Board of Buparriaon aa p men tod and allowed by tha Conmittea on Claims,




Nam tf SoarriMr Mllea Mileage Day* Per Diem fetal
John H. Gommtn .. . 24 1 9.60 4 8 82.00 6 41.60
Loula Vollink . 28 9.20 4 82.00 4I.C0
wohn Haasold 27 10.80 4 82.00 42.80
Ervin Hoekatl 10 4.00 4 32.00 36.00
Boy H. Lowing SO 12.00 4 82.00 44.90
Clmmet Bnondm 6 2.40 4 82.00 34.10
John H. H«]d«r 26 10.40 4 82.00 , 42.40
Dick E. Smalkyan 88 1520 4 32.00 47.20
Albert H. Stefenge 20 8.00 4 32.00 40 00
Dick Nieawnmn ___ ________ - , 28 11.20 • 4 32.00 4.1.20
John H. Ter Avert _____ . 17 6.80 4 82 00 3fU0
Henry TV. Ridder \ 17 6.80 4 32.00 3 A 80
Ce*e Ssoyinaki 14 6.60 4 32.00 37.60
Gerritt Botteme ---- •4 1.40 4 82.00 33.40
Henry C.‘ Slaughter --- 22 8.80 ' 4 82.00 49.80
Albert Walcott ._ 26 10.40 4 * ' 82.00 42.40
Maynard Mohr -------- ------ - .......... .. 26 10.40 4 32.00 42.40
Martin Boon 1 .40 4 82.00 32.40
George Swart - 1 .40 4 32.00 32.40
Phil F. Roabach 1 .40 4 82.00 82.40
Charlea E. Miner 1 .40 4 32.00 82.40
Harry Harrington . 28 6.90 8 24.00 30.90
William Koop __ _ __ 28 9.20 4 32.00 41.20
John- Gallon  . 28 9.20 4 82.00 41.20
Simon Do Boor _ 28 9.20 4 82.00 41.20
Orion ft Croat , , ....... 20 9.20 4 82.00 41.20
Nicholaa Frankon* 28 11.20 4 82.00 43.20
Nick Cook - 28 11.20 4 82.00 43.20
8210.70 1888.09 91098.79
Given under our hand*, thia 17th day of April. A.D 1950.
ANNA VAN HORSSEN, NICHOLAS FRANKENA,
- -- . — -- — — - ------ . Chairman of Board *f Supervisor*.
Tba foregoing Far Boll paid in full the 17th day of April, A.D. 1050.
FRED DEN HERDER, County Treaiurer.
Mr. De Ridder moved the adop-
tion of the pay roll which motion
prevailed as shown by the follow-
ing vote:
Yeas, Messrs. Gemmen, Vollink,
Hassold, Hecksel, Lowing, Reen-
ders, Beider, Smallegan, Stegen-
ga, Nieuwsma, Ter Avest, De Bid-
der, Szopinski, Bottema, Slaughter,
Walcott, Mohr, Boon, Swart, Ros-
bach, Misner, Harrington, Koop,
Galien, De Boer, Cross, Frankena,
and Cook. (28) Nays: None.
Mr. De Ridder moved that the
County Officers and Employee*
Committee be authorized to inves-
tigate the hiring of an appraiser
to classify the various offices yid
employees in the County, which
motion did not prevail.
Mr. Rosbach moved that the
Board adjourn, subject to the call






Has Banquet for Mothers
A mother-daughter banquet was
held by the Beechwood Reformed
church Girls’ League on Tuesday
night in the church. Each mother
was presented a corsage from the
daughters.
Tables were decorated with
bouquets of sweet peas and dais-
ies. Dinner was in charge of, toe
Ladles Aid of the church. *
Devotions were conducted by
Miss Arlene De Jongh and group
singing was led by Norma Vander
Xtchti
Toastmistress Lola Brouwer
gave a toast to the mothers rad
Mrs. D. Vander Yacht responded
with a toast to the daughters. An
intereating chalk talk was given
by Mias Esther Everse.
. The program was concluded
with group singing and the Girls’
League benediction.
Mrs. Ben Veneklaasen ,
Succumbs at Hospital
Mrs. Ben Veneklaasen, 65, of 70
West ‘Ninth Sti, .died Friday
at Holland hospital She suffered
a heart attack Thursday morning
in a local physician’s office and
was taken to the hospital. Mrs.
Veneklaasen had lived on Ninth
St. for'10 years.
Surviving are the husband
Benjamin; three brothers, George
Ensing of Grand Rapids, Samuel
of Detroit and Henry of Texas;
two sisters-in-law, one of whom
is Mrs. Minnie Ensing of Holland;
also several nieces and nephews.
| meat held recently. Looking ire in
anticipation are Indy Poll (left)




Todd Farm Had Long
Been Bird Sanctuary;
Now State Take* Over
Canada geese winging their way
north over Holland might be hap-
pier If they knew that their fav-
feeding and resting area south of
the city is being established as a
goose refuge on a permanent
basis.
Recent purchase of the Todd
and Balch farms by tf* Mkhi
gan Department of Conservation
assures these international travel-
era that they will continue to find
protection on their favorite feed-
ing grounds in this locality.
The 3, 245-acre tract comprising
the two farms lies 14 miles south
of Holland, three miles south and
two miles west of the village of
Fennville in Allegan county.
Officially dedicated as the
Fennville state game area, the
tract embraces a major portion of
an old drained sWamp that has
been used by geese as a resting
and feeding grounds for many
^The A. M. Todd Co. of Kalama-
zoo had owned 1,417 acres since
1911 known locally as the Cam-
pania farm. Originally operated
for mint production, it was lat-
er managed for general farming
with grains predominating.
This cropping change proved
beneficial to wildlife, and game
populations increased. The ad
Joining lands to the northeast,
formerly owned by the Balch fam
ily, are similar in character and
have bean equally favored by the
migrant geese.
Wild geese in increasing num
here visited the area through the
years and the need for a sanctuary
was repognized with the dedica-
tion in May. 1933, of the Todd
land as a state wildlife sanctuary.
This sanctuary, under private
ownership, had been in existence
ever since. Much credit is due the
Todd family and the farm man
ager for their .interest in making
the sanctuary a success and for
having given the state a priority
for acquiring this land so that the
protection can be continued under
conservation department super-
vision.
The recently- acquired land and
adjoining tracts now furnish rest-
ing and feeding grounds for one
of the state's largest concentra-
tions of wild geese. It was esti-
mated, last fall, that as many as
60,000 geese used these lands at
least temporary during • their
migration. Daily concentrations of
as many as 16,000 geese were ob-
served at peak periods.
Sagacity, wariness, strength
and fidelity characterize the Can
ada goose. Wary as they are
these birds have shown a remark-
tween man, the enemy, and man
the friend.
On the new . Fennville state
game area geese may be seen
feeding leisurely in the fields.
But, come fall, they will tax the




Nancy Vyverberg of ‘Rochester, N.Y., ascended to tho May Day
throne during annual festivities Friday at Hope college. Queen
Nancy, who succeeds Mrs. Doris De Vette as the May Day royalty,
was crowned by Student Council President Nick Yonker. She was
attended by six court members, who were escorted to the throne by
last year’s queen’s, court
(Penna-Sas photo)
May Day Queen Crowned
In Ceremony at College
acquiring and managing these 1
lands is to perpetuate this im
portant concentration area of mi-
grant geese and other wildlife by
maintaining a refuge, possibly de-
veloping a flock of local nesting
wild Canada geese; maintaining a
waterfowl spectacle for the pub-
lic; and providing better hunt-
ing in the adjoining lands and
marshes along the Kalamazoo riv-
er.
The farm land will be- kept
agricultural production but crop-
ping will be planned to provide an
adequate and dependable 'supply
of food for wildlife. In addition,
permanent cover plantations
trees will be made in suitable lo-
cations.
The hunting that will be per
mitted on state lands adjacent
the refuge will be carefully man
aged under a controlled system.
The Fennville area is one of sev-
eral sites in Allegan county that
are frequented by Canada geese
Visits are made to and from the
Pottawattomie marsh, the Ottawa
marsh, the department's Swan
Creek wildlife experiment station
marsh, and other marshes along
the Kalamazoo river. This tri-
angle of goose concentration sites
provides an attractive and varied
type of habitat.
Similar refuges are located at
Leidy lake, St Joseph county, and
at the W. K. Kellogg bird sanc-
tuary in Kalamazoo, county.
The well-krown V-shaped for-
mations with the leader at ̂  the
head characterize these migrants
in flight. The familiar clarion
calls and the spectacle of these
birds in flight create an impres-
sion that even the casual observer
never forgets. '
Canada geese are among our
earliest migrants and demonstrate
constantly their restless impulse
to continue their journey. Their
uneasiness is shown by their con-
stant gobbling and honking, as
if talking over plans, much preen-
ing and oiling of feathers in pre-
paring for further travel, and the
joining into flocks.
Probably most of the geese
moving through the Holland area
are headed for the Hudson Bay
country or possibly other points
north and west
Holland residents and visitors
are encouraged to visit the Fenn-
ville state game area to witness
migration activities of the grand-
est of all waterfowl, the Canada
goose. * '
Climaxing a successful May Day
at Hope college, Miss Nancy Vy-
verberg, Junior from Rochester,
N. Y., was crowned Hope college
May Queen by Student council
President Nicholas J. Yonker. The.
formal ceremony was held in th£.
Pine Grove on the college campus
at 5:30 pm. Friday. •- -
Miss Vyverberg is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Vyver-
berg, Rochester, N. Y, She is a
graduate of East high school and
at Hope is a biology major. She
was also initiated into Alcor,
Hope Women’s honorary sorority,
earlier in the coronation cere-
mony.
The ceremony began with the
freshman daisy chain and - soph-
omore May pole dance.
New members of* Alcor who
were tapped and initiated at this
ceremony were Eleanor Robinson,
Sparkill, N. Y.; Constance Mc-
Connel, Middlebush, N. J.; Nancy
Vyverberg, Rochester, N. Y.; Nan-
cylee Corp, Auburn, N. Y.; Con
stance Shilling, South Holland,
III., Jeane Ver Seek, Holland;
Dolores Freyling, Grand Rapids.
The new members of Alcor were
escorted to the platform by sen-
ior members.
New members of the Queen’s
Court were escorted to their royal
attendants' positions by members
of the retiring court. New mem-
bers are Jeanine De Boer, Kala-
mazoo; Dolores Freyling, Grand
Rapids; Joyce Post, Holland;
Catherine Sharp, Clifton; N. J.;
Jeanne Ver Beek, Holland, and
Marillyn Van Weelden, Kalama-
zoo.
Larry Haverkamp and Calvin
Osterhaven were trainbearers and
Diane Vanderham and Jeanne
Ann Frissel were flower girls for
the royal procession. All are
children of faculty members.
Presiding over the festivities
was last year’s queen, Mrs. Doris
DeVette, with her court, which
was composed of Dorothy Kran-
endonk, Oostburg, Wis.; Dorothy
Milne, Pittsfield, Mass.; Jayne
Baker, Holland; .Marguerite Aar
dema, Central Lake; Evelyn Van
Dam, Hudsonville, and Dorothy
Contant, Hasbrouck Heights, N. J.
At the all-college May Day ban
quet following _lhe coronation
ceremony, Queen Nahcy announc
ed student council and class offic-
ers. They are:
President of -the Student council
William Van’i Hof, Detroit; vice
president, Jeanne Ver Beek. Pres
ident of next year's senior class
will be Jack De Wolf, Rochester,
N. Y. Fred Yonkman from Madi-
son, N. J. will be the new presi-
dent of the junior class and Don
Prentice, Detroit, will be presi-
dent of the sophomore class.
The queen also announced win
nera of the annual Jack Schouten
athletic award. Martha Schoon-
veld, sophomore from Summit, 111
and Shirley Pyle, sophomore from
Paterson, N. J., tied for the girl’s
medal -and Ivan Huyser of Holland
received the bog’s medal.
Edith Kreun of Chandler, Minn,
was awarded, the *100 Alcor schol-
arship, awarded each year by the
honor society to a sophomore girl.
If was announced that the May
Day track meet Was won by the
sophomore class. In a student-fac-
ulty baseball game staged in the




Leon Nienhouse and wife .to
Charles Hecksel and wife. Lot 5
Jlk. 1 Haire, Tolford and Han-
cock's Addition Spring Lake.
Carmen W. Dunton to Marion
D. Hemfnengsen and wife. Lot 232
Howard B. Dunton’s Subdivision
City of Holland.
Nelson A. , Morris and wife to
Howard Timmer et al. Lots 35
36, 37 to 44 inclusive Riverview
Subdivision Township Holland.
Henry Maatman and wife to
Henrietta Kragt. Pt. NWi NW1
3L-5-15 Township Holland.
Royall L. Smith and wife to
John Russell Bouws and wife. Pt.
SE1 NWi 28-5-15 Township Hoi
and.
Agnens Sullivan to Roland B.
Thwaites and wife. Pt. Ni NW
frli 33-7-16 Township Grand Ha-
ven.. , „ ,
William A Gust and wife to
Vander Wall Bros. Pt. NEi NW
frl 4-8-16 Township Spring Lake.
Arie DeVisser and wife to Law
rence E. Schmidt and wife. Pt.
Lot; 6 Village of Cedar Swamp
Township Holland.
Johannes Bolte and wife to Ste
ven Brunink and wife. Pt Lot 8
Lugers Addition Holland.
John Beaver and wife to Philip
Fox and wife. Pt. SWi SE1 SWi
21-8-16 City of Grand Haven.
Manna Buikema and wife
William R. Brems and wife. Lot
28 Pinehurat Addition Grand Hav-
PLACE HIGH ,
•' Switches for power machines
should be placed out of reach of
children or should be the type
that can ))e locked, aay Michigan
State college agricultural engi-
Date Changed .
The date for opening bids for
the new addition to Longfellow
school, scheduled Tuesday at „
pm. in SupL C. C. Crawford’s of- with a dinner party Saturday
flee, has been postponed until
Thursday, May 25. Bids cover all
phases of the construction.
The Howard Athenaeum, which
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
Waverly school received a beau-
tiful gold trophy when students
won the South Ottawa Teachers’
dub field meet held recently In
Zeeland. Eleven first place rib-
bons were won, 11 second place
and nine third placet. Classes for
competition were based on weight
and one person might enter Into
no more than two events. Stare
for Waverly were Beverly De
Jonge, Eileen Prku and Richard
Van Null, each of whom won two
blue ribbon*. Others were Sharon
De Zeeuw, a first and second;
Delwyn Huyser, a first and third;
Bonnie Zuverink, a first; Jeanette
Rithamel, a first; Roger Shoe-
maker, a second and third; June
Hoek, a second and third; Mar
jorie Fockler, a second and third;
Frank Kamphuis, a second and
third; Marilyn Huyser, a second;
Bob De Jonge, a second; Bob
Coding, a second; Carol Van Null,
a third, and Bob Kronemeyer,
third.
The annual school picnic will
be held Thursday, May 25, be-
ginning in the afternoon. Contests
for children will precede the plan-
ned potluck supper which will be
served at 6 p.m. There will be a
ball game after the supper. This
will be a family picnic.
Mr. and Mrs. William Fockler
and famly motored to Lake City
where they spent Mother’s Day
with Mrs. Fockler’s mother, Mrs
Roes Powell. Mrs. Powell, who
for some time did practical mirs
ing in Grand Rapids, is now mak-
ing her home in Lake City.
A regular meeting of the Wav-
erly Activity club was held Frl
day, May 6, in the school Busi-
ness meeting was in charge of
Mrs. Garry De Jonge, vice presi-
dent Announcement was made of
the last skating party of the sea-
son which will be held Saturday
evening, May 27, at Norths here
Community club. A potluck lunch
will be served. Following the busi
ness session, there was a rug
demonstration, a percentage
the total rug sales being reverted
into the club’s treasury. Games in
charge of Mrs. D. Steinfort and
Mrs. C Zuidema followed. Prizes
went to Mrs. Jacob Zuidema and
Mrs. Steinfort. Refreshments were
served by Mrs. Reka Hamstra and
Mrs. L. Fought *
The Waverly 4-H club held its
regular meeting Friday evening
with Ross Fockler, president, in
charge. Plans were made for the
summer 4-H projects which will
include poultry, dairy, cooking,
wiki life and forestry. Neal Zuid-
ema and Mrs. William Fockler
are the 4-H club advisers.
Harlem
en.
Lawrence Swanson to Township
Allendale. Pt. NWi NEi 27-7-14
Township Allendale.
Gordon William Kirst and wife
to Charles Henry Buursma and
wife. Pt. Lots 7 and 8 Blk. A City
of Holland.
Adm. Est. Amy F. Koning, Dec.
to P. Ray Gemmen and wife. Pt
Lot 7 VandenBosch Subdivision
City of Holland.
Isaac Kouw Realty Co. Ltd. to
James M. Kiooz and wife. Lots 52,
53, 57 Harrington and Vanden
Berg Bros. Subdivision Township
Park., „ 4
John L. Stuckey and wife to
Myron R. Joslin and wife. SEi
SEi and Ni SWi SEi 32-7-14
Township Allendale.
Ralph E. Sheffield and wife to
Frank Merkins and wife. Pt. NEi
SWi 24-8-16 Township Spring
Lake.
Benjamin F. Cook and wife to
Henry F. King and wife. Lot 27
High School Addition Grand Hav-
en.
Jacob S. Ruster and wife to C.
R. Crozier and wife. Pt. NE frli
6-7-13 Township Tallmadge.
C. R. Crozier and wife to
Henry Schwallier and wife. Pt.
NE frli 5-7-13 Township Tall-
madge.*
John Lawrence Prins and wife
to John Blaoquiere and wife. Pt.
NEi SWI 16-5-15 Township Hoi-
land.
Lee M. Dygert and wife to Clar-
ence R. Broman and wife. Pt Gov.
Lot 7 15-8-16 Village of Spring
Lake. .
John B. Siebelink and wjfe to
Katherine ‘Uyeno. Pt NWi NWi
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
Pfc. Reynold Bangor has been
transferred from Virginia to Mac
Dill Air Force base hospital in
Tampa, Fla.
Howard Schutt has been dis-
charged from service .after one
year with the U. S. Air Force in
Cheyenne, Wyo, and Lackland
Field, Texas.
The Harlem school’s ball team
beat Robarts' team Monday 5-4.
Mrs. Hans Kooyers, who submit-
ted to an emergency appendec-
tomy, has returned to her home
from Zeeland hospital.
A miscellaneous shower was
given by Mrs. Edwin Schutt and
Mr*. Harry Schutt at the latter’s
home Tuesday for Miss Beatrice
Tamminga. Those present were
Mesdam4s L. Hop, E. Ryzen0a,
W. Klingenberg, B De Vries, J.
Bangor, A. Veele, C. Stegenga, A.
Wassink, D. De Feyter, D. Dek-
ker, H. Kamphuis, G. Kooyers. L.
Sluiter, G. Masselink, H. Har-
rington, R. Blauwkamp, C. Tim
mer. A two-course lunch was serv-
ed and duplicate prizes were
awarded to Mrs. L. Hop and Mrs
Dave De Feyter.
Zeeland Juniors, Seniors
Have Annual May Banquet
Mr. and Mrs. Brooks
Give Party at Houseboat
.. Mr. .and Mrs. Phillips ' Brooks
opened their sunpner home, the
£ Hd use boat, et* Macatawa Park,
ning. Guests of honor were Mr.
and Mrs. H. C. Grigg of St Louis,
Mo., who were in Holland to . open
their summer home on South
Shore Dr. Mr. Grigg is president
Zeeland (Special)— Juniors and
seniors of Zeeland high school held
their annual Maytime banquet
Friday night at the Pantlind
hotel, Grand Rapids.
Dale Van Haitsma was master
of ceremonies and toasts were
given by J. E. Kinnison, Jack
Kole, and Jim Mast
A mixed quartet, compased of
Shirley Walters, Hilbert Beyer,
Shirley Goorman and Roger
Brower, sang. Luella Meengs, pre-
sented a piano solo and Ann
Marie Winterhalder and John De
Pree gave a skit.
Dinner music was furnished by
Dick Ruch and his orchestra.
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
Capacity audiences attended
dedicatory services of the new
church last Wednesday and Thurs-
day evenings. The rostrum was
decorated with many cogrttulat-
ory floral contributions from
organizations, contractors and
friends. Two sons of the church,
the Rev. Edward H. Tanis of Pel-
la, Iowa, and the Rev. Victor
Maxam of Kalamazoo gave mes-
sages and the church choirs sang.
On Thursday evening, fellowship
night, greetinggs wore exchanged
between old time friends. On Sun-
day morning the regular service
was conducted by the pastor. He
spoke on "A New People in a New
Church.” The adult choir sang,
“Lift Up Your Heads” and baptism
was administered to five children,
Carol Lynn, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Joostbems, Donna
Jean, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Ivan Nyhuis, Warren K, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Van Dor Kolk,
and Michael Dale and Beverly
Sue, children of Mr. and Mrs.
Marvin Zalsman. The latter was
welcomed into the membership of
the church by tranfser of letter
from the Saugatuck Congrega-
tional church. At the evening ser-
vices, Dr. J. R. Mulder, president
of Western Theological seminary
conducted the service using the
topic, ‘The Church Embodying
Christ” for his message. The
Girls’ choir sang “Open the Gates
of the Temple."
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Sprick an-
nounced the birth of a daughter,
Bette Jean, at Holland hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. George Schreur have
a son, Preston Dean, and a girl
was born to Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
Poll
The Womans Study club met In
the home of Mrs. Fred Billet last
week, with Mrs. Harold Dangre-
mond as assistant hostess. They
were also in charge of program
arrangements, which included a
review of the life of Marian An-
derson, contralto soloist, by Miss
Della Bowman, and two accordion
selection* played by Barbara
Strunk. Mrs. Allan Calahan pre-
sided and conducted the business
session, also announcing the coun-
ty federation meeting in Sauga-
tuck this week. Final meeting of
the club, a dinner and annual
business meeting will be at the
home of Mrs. George Schutmaat
in Holland.
Joe Dubbink underwent a major
operation at Butterworth hospi-
tal in Grand Rapids last week.
Leaders for the Senior Chris-
tian Endeavor service last Sun
day were Dale Kempkers and
Fred Johnson, featuring the topic
“Lost— One Out of Every Five
Homes.” The Junior high group
considered the topic "Honor Thy
Father and Thy Mother” with
Lois Brower and Alma Drentcn as
leaden.
Several local friends attended
the wedding of Wilma Mae Nyon
huis of Holland, former residents
of Hamilton, and Julius O. Brandt
at Bethel Reformed church
Holland last Friday evening.
Local mail carriers and wives
attended the Allegan County Rur
al Letter Carriers association
meeting at Martin last Saturday.
Speakers were State President
Mr. Kellogg, and Mrs. Ivan Clark
of Kalamazoo, Barry county mem
bers joined the Allegan group for
a chicken dinner.
The Rev. and Mrs. Edward H.
Tanis and son of Pella, Iowa,
were guests in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Harry J. Lampen during
last week. The former partici
pated in the dedicatory program
of the local church. On Friday
evening they all attended the
marriage of their niece, Wilma
Mae Nyenhuis of Holland.
Contributions of more than $192
are reported from the Hamilton
area in the recent cancer fund
drive by Miss Florence Lugten
local chairman.
Allan Calahan returned last
Saturday from Blodgett hospital
where he spent several days for
examinations and treatment.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Butler and
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Eding have
new homes started. Many others
are under construction or will be
in the near future.
Miss Eunice Hagelskamp of
Grand Rapids spent the week-
end with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Hagelskamp.
Mrs. Thaddeus Taft (at head of table) consults with
membera of her staging committee on tho dateile
for tha big Tulip Time flower show, aponaorod
annually by tha Holland Tulip Garden crab. Tho
ahow opened In Holland Armory at 1' p.m.
Wedneaday following a theme of Floral Insomble,
emphasizing flowers and muilo. Seated, left te
iht, are Mrrig  e. L. Q. Stallkamp, Mre. C. B. Stewart*
Mre. C. M. Selby, Mre. Taft and Mrs. J. E. Tailing.








Up to 1250 or more
Holland Loan Association
Offices: Holland— Grand Haven
Adv.
Mils Maxine Wlereema
Tho engagement of Miss Max
ine Wiersema to John Mesbergen
announced by her parents, Mr.
Three auto accidents Monday
resulted in minor cute and hruisee
to four persona.
Rosetta Aman, 21, of 252 Lin-
coln Ave., was treated for a knee
bruise, and her eon, Fransi, 2
years, for a cut lip and bruised
forehead after their car ran Into
a parked car Monday at 4:15 <hi
College Ave.
According to police, the child
grabbed the wheel, and Mrs. Am
an tried to loosen hit hand. Aa
the car swerved to the right, the
child fell to the floor and the
mother grabbed for him, with the
accident resulting.
Ruth D. Moss, of Chicago waa
the owner of the second car. Dam
and Mrs. Stephen Wlereema, 143 age of *150 waa estimated on the
Central Ave. Mr. Mesbergen Is the Aman car, and *300 on the Moss
son of Mrs. Sena Mesbergen, 140 vehicle. No ticket was issued.
Wall St.. Zeeland. A late spring | Two 15-yeer-old boys were In
wedding is being planned.
Fennville
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
Mrs. John Bast, assisted by Mrs.
Archie Flanders, entertained the
WSCS last Thursday in the Bast
homo with 33 present. Mrs. Wayne
Harris, president, presided at the
business meeting after which a
social hour was enjoyed with re-
freshments served by the hostess-
es.
Dr. A. F. Ooxford and Dr. R. J.
Rummell will conduct a free clinic
the school auditorium this
Jured slightly when their motor
scooter stopped in the lane of
traffic on River Ave. at 3:51 pm
Monday, and. an approaching car
ran Into it
Harvey Godfrey, 941 Butternut
Dr., and Allworth Rolfs, 144th
Ave., were treated at a local doc-
tor’! office for cuts and brulaes.
John Baskett 18, of 253 West
16th St, waa the driver of the
car. Godfrey was given a ticket
for driving without a driver’s lic-
ense and failure to observe assur
ed clear distance. Only minor
damage was reported to either
vehicle.
Nobody was injured in a three-
car crash at 13th and River Mon
Grand Haven (Special) -^1
28-cav Grand Trunk lN%kt
train, detouring ever Chesa-
peake end Ohio tracks be-
tween Muskegon Helgkti and
Grand Haven, waa derailed
at 6 pm Monday at the
Ferrysburg swine bridge.
apparentlyThe bridge  wae
opened and later doted, but
the tracks were not In peti-
tion for the train to croea and
the rod signal waa showing.
The engineer applied the
air brakea but they failed te
hold and the engine along
with three care raa on the
bridge, tearing up tiea Md
tracks.
The trala waa traveling
south toward Grand Haven.
A Grand Trunk wreckhqr
crew arrived at 6:8t Tuesday
morning from Durand, but ob-
servers doubted whether the
engine could be righted and
tracks in position for m*.
senger train traffic until lat-
er this week.
The accident stopped tug
and scow navigation on Grand
River.
Although no one was hurt,
considerable damage was drew
to tracks and tiea.
at is . * car Arivea 5y Angle
Thursday from 9 to 11 a.m. They CT 20 f GnnA Rapids, hit
will be assisted by a oomn\ittec lcki; truck driven by John
I Van HuU. 60, ol 50 W«t 15th St.
The truck then ran Into a parkedis sponsored by the Allegan Coun
ty Health department and financ-
ed from the Community Cheet.
Mesdames Charles Collins, Lot-
tie King, Margaret Beagle and
Miss Queen Billings attended Visi-
tation Night of the Rebekahs at
Otsego Tuesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs A. H. Hogue of
Kalamazoo were Sunday visitors
of Mr. and Mre. Art Sanford.
Mrs. Eva Richards, who had
Henry Kammeraad Diet
In Grand Rapid* Hospital
car owned by Mike Byl, 23, of
3841 Central Ave.
Mre. Downer was given a ticket
for driving without a license and
for failure to observe assured
clear distance. Harvey F. Have-
man, of Grand Rapids, owner of
the car Mre. Downer was driving,
waa cited for allowing an unlic-
ensed person to drive his car.
stayed with her son-in-law and i . , c . . • «
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Aged spring L&K6 Irian
Johnson of Seattle, Wash., for | JucCOmbt at Home
several months, returned here last
Thursday She waa met in Chi-. Grand Havcn (Special) -John
cago by her brother, Floyd Arn-|VoS( 92( dled unexpectedly Friday






Mr. and Mre. Charles Raak of
317 Ottawa St, Zeeland, announce
the engagement of their daughter,
of the T-Up company in St. Louis. Ethel, to Elwin Van Ommen, son
its attenfcd the of Mr. and Mrs. Lee Van Ommen,
I route *, Holland,
Women of Moose Stage
Anniversary Celebration
Women of the Moose entertain-
ed their husbands and friends
Thursday night at a banquet in
celebration of their second anni-
versary. Tables were decorated
with bouquets of daffodils.
Mrs. Florine Berkey, mistress of
ceremonies, introduced the speak-
ers. Talks were given by Mrs.
Marion Vanden Berg, senior re-
gent; Ben Boeve, governor; George
Den Uyl junior governor; Henry
Streur, secretary, and Dick
Brandt, assistant fire chief of
Holland.
Neal Sybesma and Elmo Moist
led community singing, accompan-
ied by Jay Vernon. Solos also
were sung by the song leaders.
"Happy Birthday" was sung by
the group while the senior regent
cut the birthday cake.
Jay Vernon, of the South Ha-
ven Loyaal Order of Moose, enter-
tained with novelty songs and
mandolin music. Miss Carol Kievit
gave an acrobatic act and Miss
Evelyn George presented a group
of accordion songs. .
Following the program, .. the
group danced to music by Len
Rummler’s orchestra. .
Table decorations were in charge
of Mrs. Marion Vanden Berg-
Mrs. Thelma Veldheer was In
charge of the supper and the pro-
gram was arranged by Mrs. Billie
Sybesma. General chairman was
Mre. Ruth Rummler.
The fifth and sixth grades, ac-
companied by their teachers, Mrs.
Edward Wark and Mrs. Joseph
Ramp, spent Saturday in Chicago.
Among the interesting places
visited were the planetarium,
aquarium and museum. The trip
w;is made by school bus, driven by
Ned Bale, president of the board
of education.
Jackson St., Spring Lake. He had
been in good health until two
I days ago. He was born in the
I Netherlands and came to this
| country at the age of 21 end set-
tled in Spring Lake.
In 1900, Vos was married to
Minnie E. Sheldon, who died in
1925. He operated t meat market
wniinm Warron in sP»*ing Lake for more than 20 I ̂ r*"d in th* “U1 o'
two weeks ago, was taken by am-
bulance to the Saugatuck Con-
valescent home last Thursday. His
right side is paralyzed.
At the regular meeting of Rad-
ient Rcbokah lodge Friday even-
ing the degrees of the order were
conferred upon Mr. and Mrs. Elk-
arniah Johnson by William Bush,
staff captain, and his ccrps of of-
ficere.
The petition of Mr*. Mae Mc-
arn of Allegan, formerly ofFenn-
Carrt of Allegan, formerly of
Fennville, has been accepted for
admittance to the Odd Fellow
and Savidge. He was
member of Spring Lake Presby-
terian church.
Surviving is a daughter, Mrs.
James B. Plews, of Spring Lake
two sisters, Mre. Maggie Vos, and
Mrs. Reintje Eckelcamp, both of
Spring Lake; two granddaughters
and one great granddaughter.
Henry Kammeraad, 50, oC?‘
Grand Rapids, formerly of Hti* -
land, died Monday morning at 8t o
Mary’s hospital following a abort"
illness. His home was at 740 Oak-
dale St., S. E. He had been em-
ployed as a painter at Owen- *
Ames-Kimball Co. for two year*, *1
since his arrival in Grand Rapids. '
Surviving are the wife, Evelyn; .
two son*, Carl John and Eric 'i
Franz and a daughter, Sue Ann,
all of Grand Rapids; his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank B. Kammer- '
aad of Holland; three brothers,
Bernard of Holland, Eugena of .
Los Angeles and Roger of Grand -
Rapids; three sisters, Mre. Louise *
McConnell of Los Angeles, Mrs.
Albert Walley of Racine, Wis.,*
and Marian Kammeraad of Hoi-’
land.
Funeral services will be held
Wednesday at 1:30 pm In Egge-
been Funeral chapel, 330 Eastern f
Ave., S. E., Grand Rapids. Burial *.
will be in Pilgrim Home ceme- *
tery, Holland. *'




their cousins, Mr. and Mrs. James
Smeed. Sunday they were all en-
tertained at dinner by Mr. and
Mrs. Delbert Myer of Allegan.
Mr. and Mre. Jesse Walker re-
turned home Sunday from
Tho U. S. bought 49.493,000
pounds of Turkish tobacco in 1948,
wSwA"* aver4ge 0'
• :?v
home at Jackson. Mre. McCarn week’s auto trip to Niagara Falls,
plans to go there sometime this During their absence Mrs. Walk-month. er’* mother, Mre. Minnie Waite
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Arnold left of Allegan, »tayed with the Walk-
Monday by auto to spend their va- er children,
cation with their daughter, Mrs. Mre. Marie Severens has re-
Elmer Berglund and family at turned home after spending the
Hilton, N. Y. • winter In Omaha, Neb., with her
Mrs. James McCarty of Ra- son. James and family,
venna came Friday evening to at- Mr. and Mrs. Robert H ggins
tend Rebekah lodge, also Mre. have sold their home on the New
Augusta McGifford of Kalamazoo. Richmond road to Mr. and Mrs.
Mre. McCarty was accompanied Rex Slentz. Mr. and Mrs. Higgins
home by her mother Mrs. Ray and two children have moved to
Gerro3, to spend a week. the village in the former Nathan
• • John Boersma of Allegan, who Morey house on M-89 south. •
had spent the winter in Cali- Jack W. Bale, senior, has been
fomia. with Mrs. Boersma, has ac- awarded a scholarship at the
a position as bookkeeper I Michigan College of Mining and
, the Fruit Exchange. They sre Technology In Houghton. The
living in the Elver Bailey tenant scholarship, which exempts stu-house. dents from term fees, and some
J. E. Burch left by auto last other costs, are awarded to out-
Thursday for Buffalo, N. Y., to standing seniors recommended by
visit his son, Norman, and wife, the high school principal.
He was accompanied by Mrs. An- Mr. and Mr*. George Mechem
na Andrews who will visit relat- and ‘Mrs. Ida Martin
ires, also in Buffalo. Battle Creek Sunday to
Mr. and MAv D. M. Hazel of Mechem’s son-in-law
Flint were week-end visitor* o<| ter, Dr. and Mrs. Harry
Zeeland— In answer to two peti-
tions bearing 162 signatures, the
Zeeland City Council Monday vot-
ed to accept the annexation bid of
the west end citizens
The city will send the petition
to the Board of Supervisors for
consideration June 26. Within 60
days, the board can issue a call
for an election oq the question.
The proposed annexation area
runs from Colonial to the water
tower, and south of the railroad
tracks. It Include* about 1,000
residents.
Driver Fined
Grand Haven (Special)— Bnrao -
Konieczka,. *44, of the cutter ,k
Woodbine, pleaded guilty to a
drunk driving charge Friday be-
fore Justice George Hoffer and
paid $100 fine and *11.35 costs. He
was arrested April 4 just before t
the ship left for foe duty.- r- .
All the blood in the human
body passes through the heart
every two and one-1
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OttawaBeachPark Reflects General Attendance Slmnp
Number of Visitor*
Just 2 Weeks Behind
Last Tear’s Figures
Attendance at Michigan atate
parks has dropped at least 150,000
during the first part of the year
in comparison with 1949, accord-
ing to state department figures—
and Holland state park has felt
the pinch.
Attendance at the local park
had reached 86,645 up to Sunday.
A look at 1949 figures reveal that
81,356 visitors had been counted
May 1, 1949.
Which all boils down to this:
Attendance at Holland state park
is Just two weeks behind 1949, and
that is mostly due to the weather.
However, many more days like
Sunday and Ottawa beach will
catch up with 1949, according to
park Director Clare Broad. On
.Sunday, 11,000 visitors jammed
the park, using all available fac-
ilities, and brought the week’s to-
tal to 13,800 visitors.
**We have been closing the gate
at 9 pm since the trouble we had
with vandals a while back," Broad
said. “Sunday, we turned away a
lot of cars after 9 p.m.”
. Broad plans to discontinue his
early closing plan as soon as wea-
ther is nice enough. But, he says,
the early curfew has kept the van-
dals away.
Picnics and pre-Tulip Time vis-
itors swelled the roll over the
week-end Extra picnic tables and
waste baskets were put out, and
all woe used. One ranger was
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Broad announced that heavy
sand moving equipment ia due at
the park today, and that all pave-
ments should be passable by Tulip
Time. The huge mechanical shov-
eling device will be kept busy 15
days at Holland.
The small removal tractor with
sand loading device and the dump
truck have moved on to another
park since the bigger remover is
due here.
Michigan parks chief A. C. Elm-
er pointed out that the big rea-
son for attendance alump is poor
weather, which also stymied win-
ter sports enthusiasts. Hie lull
has given officials time to do a
lot of work on grounds otherwise
hampered by visitors, Elmer add-
ed.
“All 60 state parka will be
ready for operation on the open-
ing day of National Parks and
Recreation week, May 21/’ be as-
sured the public.
“More than five million of the
record 13 million attendance last
year was concentrated in four
parks,” he pointed out. "Visitors
will find best equipment avail-
able at all parka.”
NEW LIBRARY BOOKS
Ftetloa
Slight Jack, Brand; One of
Leap Over the Wall, Baldain; Out
for Liza, Cuthrell; King of Faas-
aria, Divine; From Claudia to
David, Franken; The Plymouth
Adventure, Gebler; Murder in a
Hurry, Lockridge; The Town,
Richter; Ted Malone’s Favorite
Stories, Russell; Gentle Infidel,
Schoonover; This Door to Death,
Stout.
Non-Fiction
Birds of America, Audubon;
The Gospel in Hymns, Bailey; I
Leap 5ver the Wall, Baldain; Out
of the Earth, Bromfield; Shakes-
peare of London, Chute; Road
Ahead, Flynn; American Labor
Unions, Marx; Masterpieces of
Religious Verse, Morrison; Room
for One More, Rose; Faith to Live
By, Smith; Where Prayer and
Purpose Meet, Tyler; Worlds In
Collision, Velikovsky; Complete
Book of Home Pet Care, Whitney.
Mothers of Pupils Honor
Donna Naber at Shower
A surprise miscellaneous show-
er was given by mothers of Russ-
cher school pupils for the primary
room teacher, Mias Donna Naber,
who will become the bride of Nor-
man Pierama in August The
event waa held Friday afternoon
at school
Games were played, in charge of
Mrs. Melvin Schaap and a reading
was given by Mrs. John Dykhuis.
/ potluck lunch was served.
Attending were all the school
children and the Mesdames Wil-
liam Dykhuis, John Tien, Clarence
Dykhuis, Gerrit Roon, Claud Pel-
on, James Webcott, Tom Van
Dyken, Henry De Weerdt, Donald
Boeve, George Schreur, Louis
Mokma, Fred Van Domelen,
James Hoekje, Henry Russcher,
Jr., Henry Boeve, Albert Nien-
huis, Frank Schuitema, Gerald
Ryzenga, Ed De Witt John Dyk-
huis, William A. Dykhuia, Earl
Tellman, Melvin Schaap and
James Rabbers.
First successful American sugar
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TROPHY USED CARS
SoM With A Bonafld*
Written GuarantM
LARGt SCLCCTION TO CHOOSl FROM
UNITED MOTOR SALES
723-33 Michigan Avenue Phono 7225
JOIN THE S0-20 CLUB
Regardlest of how the accident happened op who lo at fault —
State Farm • 80/20 collieion coverage pays 80% of any collision
damage to your car resulting from accidental collision or upset of
"f** t250 of **ch So«s and 100% of the amount In oxcoas of
$280. Call ua today.
STATE FARM INSURANCE 60.
PHONE 7133





What a soMArt— and bow assy with SHBLLANX, tho i l.
Bottled Qa>. Hot Water at die tuns of e tap any hose of day
er night-foe washing dishes ... for laundry...** beths.
MELLANE gives you instant Hot Water
for just a fow cents a day. Cell us todays
n» SHULAPM twins
yea iwi out of §«,
Hot Water Heaters
AveleMs fer Battled er Meterel
LennoxExpands
Gas Heat Models
According to Harry Koop, local
Lennox dealer, the Lennox Fur-
nace Co. has added many new gas
models to its heating line, includ-
ing the now-famous Blue Magic
gas burner which operates with a
short blue flame. It ignites quiet-
ly and smoothly, operates quietly
and goes out like a match.
Recently the Lennox gravity
Tallboy was designed and built.
It is a central heating system for
basementless homes. The Lennox
floor furnace as well as the dual
wall furnace have been added to
the famous Lennox line of heating
equipment. The Lennox gas ceil-
ing unit also is in production and
is built in sizes ranging from 65,-
000 up to 225,000 BTU unit.
The Stowaway, which can be in-
stalled in an attic or suspended
from the ceiling, has been improv-
ed. In the conversion line there is
a universal burner for heating
equipment other than Lennox, as
well as two other types espec-
ially constructed for Lennox coal
or oil units.
Many orders for gas equipment
are being received and will be
Installed as fast as possible. Mr.
Koop advises customers i to get
orders in as soon as possible so as
not to be caught short.
All Lennox equipment complies
with the national safety regula-
tions and is approved by the Am
erican Gas association.
Lennox Furnace Co. has fac-
tories at Marshalltown, Iowa; Sy-
racuse, N. Y.; Columbus, Ohio;
Decatur, Ga.; Salt Lake City,
Utah; Pasadena, Calif., and Ft.
Worth, Tex. •
Harry Koop Heating, 116 East
14th St., is equipped to take care
of your heating requirements in
their coal, gas or oil.
Maple Hill
(From Tuesday's Sentinel)
The Rev. Harold Garrick, pre
siding elder of the United Breth
ren churches was a guest speak-
er last Sunday, in the Maple Hill
United Brethren church.
On Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. Har-
old Horten had guests at their
home.
Mr. and Mrs* Arthur 1 icker-
ing and children were the recent
dinner guests at the home of their
relatives, Mr. and Mrs. D. Long-
dorf of Grandville.
On .Thursday, prayer and praise
service was held in the local
United Brethren church. Guy
Shuck was the leaden
1 License is Revoked,
3 Suspended by State
One Holland driver is without
a license and three others are on
enforced vacations from driving
a« result of a recent investiga-
tion by atate police.
The license of Eugene Gillette,
17, of 39 East 16th St, was re-
voked..
Lawrence Veldheer, 22, of route
2, for 60 days; Gordon Wassink,
17, of route 2, for 45 days; and
Earl E. Garrett, 25, of route 3,













Ilf Kast 14th ft.
HOLLAND PHONE 271$
ZEELAND PHOQIS 1147
•uy Lennox - Y.u Buy Quality
Many Attend
'Tulip Twirl9
Th* ‘Tulip TwM," a preview to
Tulip Time juponsored by the.
Junior Chamber of Commerce.
Auxiliary, was held Saturday eve-
ning In the Tulip room of the
Warm Friend TaAterb. Many cou-
plet attended the event and danc-
ed to the music of King Boa-
worth's orchestra.
The entrance to the room was
decorated with almost llfeaize sil-
houettes of a Dutch boy and girl,
The orchestra pit was surrounded
by vases of tulips and narcissi
The room waa dimly lit, giving a
garden effect
A program of dance specialties
was featured during the evening.
Karen Kraai and Mary Alyce Van
Kampen did two tap numbers,
"In a Dutch Garden” and “Curb-
stone Cuties.” In the second num-
ber they sang and did a dance
routine. They appeared in Dutch-
style costumes and Dutch hati for
the first number and changed to
colorful black and red outfits for
the curbstone number.
Mary Stewart appearing in a
lovely white net gown, did a bal-
let number, “Coppellia.” Miss
Rethea De Boer accompanied the
dancers and also played piano
solos.
Several “mixers” were played
by the orchestra as “get acquaint-
ed” numbers.
Mrs. Irvin De Weerd was gen-
eral chairman of the event. Mrs.
Willis Welling and Mrs. El Rowd-
er were In charge of ticket sales.
Mrs. Ork) Barton was receptionist




Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Coates,
Miss Myrtle Coates, and Mrs.
Dorothy Oakes and daughter,
Nannette, had a guest at their
home on Sund;*, May 7.
The Rev. Hafold Shingledecker,
missionary to Arabia showed pic-
tures of his missionary work
among the natives in Umtali, Af-
rica, in the Market Street Meth-
odist church. Rev. Shingledecker
is a missionary of the Methodist
churches. He is married and has
two children, a son Paul, and a
small daughter.
The annual Burnips school pic-
nic will be held oh Wednesday,
May 17 in Johnson Park, Grand-
ville.
The Rev. and Mrs. Harold
ShingledeckCr and children are
the guests of The Rev. and Mrs.
Earle J. 5'tine and family at their
home in Burnipa.
Mrs. Nellie Groters of Biimips
had relatives as guests Sunday in
her hone.
Ivan Fleser of Albion spent the
week-end at his home in Burnips.
The Rev. and Mrs. Earl J.
Stine attended a meeting in Law
rence, Mich, last Monday.
There waa a Mother’s Day ser-
vice Sunday, in the local Method
1st church.
Mr. and Mrs. WUlissn Fleser
had as a guest their grandson,
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Fleser of Grand Rapirk, on Sun-
day.
There was no church service at
the Burnips Pilgrim Holiness
church so the congregation at-
tended the program in the Market
Street Methodist church Sunday
evening.
Miss Winona Alward of Bur-
nips recently sang a solo as spec-
ial music in the Bentheim Re-
formed church.
There will be a daily vacation
Bible school in the Diamond
Spring Wesleyan Methodist church
this summer. Children of Burnips
school plan to attend for one
week with classes each morning
frbra 9 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. Law-
rence Dawson will be in charge.
He is associated with the Rural
Bible Missions.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Empson and
friends, the Gaggert Sisters, all of
Grand Rapids, were the risitors
recently at the home of Mr. and




The home of Mr. and Mrs Mar-
tin Kolean, 17 East 18th St, was
the scene of an informal party
Saturday night to celebrate their
35th wedding anniversary, which
occurred Sunday.
Gifts were presented to the hon-
ored guests and a two-course
lunch was served by the Koleans’
daughters, Mrs. Marian Wierdai^J!™
Mrs. Ruth Topp and Mrs. Shirley1 V11€ra KnolL
Van Veldhuizen.
Guests invited were Dr. and
Mrs. H. D. Terkeurst, Mr. and
Mrs. John Kolean, Mr. and Mrs.
George Kolean, Mr. and Mrs. Nick
Kolean, Mrs. Kate Hooker, Mr.
and Mrs. Lewis Wierda, Maiy Lou
and Nancy Jean Wierda, Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Topp, Dick and Mary
Ellen Topp, Bryan and. Danny
Dunnewln, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Van
Veldhuizen and Janice Lynn, Mr.
and Mrs. Lewis Kolean and Mr.
and Mrs. Bert Wierenga . and
Tharon. . .
American railroads in 1949 had
the best passenger and employee
safety performance on record.
ii’n tW “inner In
RUN-DOWN ROOFS
Hiuam Reaiv Roofim






To Talk Old Tinea
Graduates of the clkases of
1897 through 1905 and the facul-
ty of old Lugers school told stories
about each other at a reunion at
the school now known as Lake-
view, Saturday afternoon.
The Rev. George G. Hefteveld of
Wyckoff, N. J., offered the open-
ing prayer and made a few re-
marks. Following this; the group
of 77 sang gospel hymns. ,
Former teachers, Mrs. Jacob
Vander Meulen (Anna. Brinkman)
and Mrs. Clifford Hopkins (Flor-
ence Miller) fold some interesting
and revealing stories about their
former pupils.
Reminiscences by the group
proved to be the feature of the
program.
Peter Van Houw gave a liat of
the pupils and told of their pre-
sent locations and occupations. A
list of those who have died also
was read. *
First graduates of the school
were Fannie Lugers, now Mrs. E.
R. Brakesman of Grand Rapids,
Kate Dunnewind, now Mrs. Hen-
ry Lugers and the late John Dog-
r.
Ed Wolters was general chair-
man for the reunion. Mrs. Henry
Karsteh had charge of the buffet
lunch served at 4:30 p.m. Gretchen
Ming compiled the statistics and
did the clerical work and Peter
Van Houw was on the arrange-
ment* committee.
Peter Van Houw was named as
general chairman for the 1953 re-union. i
Out-of-towners attending were
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Vulpen,
Chicago; Mr. and Mr*. Bert Van
Vulpen, Muskegon; the Rev. and
Mrs. George G. Heneveld, Wyck-
off, N. J.; Mr. ahd Mrs.EdTen
Brink, Kalamazoo; Mrs. E. G.
Smith, Kalamazoo; Mrs. M. Rei-
mink, Hamilton; Mr. and Mrs. J.
H. Bushouse, Kalamazoo; Mrs. E.
R. Brakesman, Grand Rapids; Mrs.
Anna Da Vries, Grand Rapids and
Mrs. V. H. demons, Grand Rap-
ids.
Letters and telegram* were re-
ceived and read from former pu-
pils novtr living in Battle Creek,
Madison, Wis.,' Poplar, Mont.,
Sunnyside, Wash., Jackson, Pasa-
dena, Calif., Fontana, Calif., East
Helena, Mont., Long Island, N.Y.,
and Philadelphia, Pa.
A list of the 1897 through 1905
graduates includes Jeanette
Brinkman Knooihuizen, • Ruby
Conkey Smith, Charles Damson,
Fred Damson, Johanna Damson
Fisher, Lena Damson St. Clair,
Mary Damson Kruse, Jennie Den
Uyl Lugers, Wilson 'E. Diekema,
Bessie Dogger Zoerman, Fannie
Dogger Ebelink, Peter Dogger,
Kate Dunnewind LUgeri, Alice
Gerritoen Vahdsn Bosch, Corne-
lius, Herman and Jphn Gerritsen,
Anna Helmink Vredeveld, Henry
Helmink, • Adrian Heneveld,
George Heneveld, John Heneveld,
La Verne Jqhes, Bernice Jones
Lowe, Anhi Koster Raak, John
Koster and Robert Knowles.
Harry Lambers, Hattie Lam
ben, Herman Lambers, John
Lambers, Sena Lamben Schroten-
boer, Lizzie Lubben Becksvoort,
Richard Lubben, Anna Lugen De
Vries, Ed Lugers, Etta Lugen
Heneveld, Fanny Lugen 'Brakes-
man, Georgian* Lugen, Gertrude
Lugen Hofmeyer, Hattie Lugen
Clemons, Johanna Lugen Schro-
tenboer.
Rocelia Mattison Nelson, Char-
les S. Mills, Frances Mills Vanden
Bosch, James H. Mills, Gretchen
E. Ming, Sam A. Ming, Fannie
Plasman Van Dyke, Henrietta
Pluasman Gosselink, Henry San-
dy, Vera Sandy Wolfert, George
Sliter, Theodore Sliter, Henrietta
Speet Prins, Lizzie Spbet DenUyl,
Susie; Spee't Plaggeman, Carl St
John, Fnnk St. John, George St.
John, Gertrude St John Erickson.
Elmer Teusink, John Henry
Teusink, Albert Timmer, Ben
Timmer, Bud Timmer, Janies Tim-
mer, , Jennie Timmer Elferdink,
Jobarnw Timmer Kanten, John
Timmer, Peter Timmer, Helen
Tulp Allen, Ike Tulp, Martha Tulp
Relmink, Minnie Tulp AMerink,
Sybil Tulp Brfdeweg, Anna Van
Houw Martinus, Peter Van Houw,
Anna Vliem Ten Brink, Delia
Dick Vliem, Herman Vliem,
Jennie Vliem BushoUse, Bert Van
Vulpen, John Van Vulpen, Edward
Wolters, Genevieve Teusink De
Free, Winnia Van Houw Brink-
man.
Boat Hits Bnoy
The South American struck a
red channel buoy Monday after-
noon leaving Holland harbor for
its third trip of the seasoiL Coast
Guardanen - repaired the minor
damage thi* morning. A awift




Stop At Our Modern
DISPLAY ROOMS
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A survey of high school driving
Instructors by the Chevrolet Mo-
tor Division discloses parking as
the toughest maneuver for stu-
dents to master. The above photo-
diagram Illustrates correct pro-
cedure. First, stop close and ap-
proximately even with the car
ahead. Next, cut your wheels
sharply right, and back up until
your front right bumper Just
clears the rear left bumper of the
car ahead. Then, cut your wheels
sharply left, backing slowly until
alongside of curb. Jack Decker
Is local Chevrolet dealer. His spa-
cious and modern show room and
service department Is located at
221 River Ave.
TWO PLEAD INNOCENT
# Allegan (Special) — Frank De
Bidder, 49. East Saugatuck, plead-
ed innocent In Circuit court Mon-
day to a charge of statutory rape
after earlier refusing a lie detec-
tor test. Trial was set for Thurs-
day. Boyd Stockford, 45, Allegan,
pleaded innocent to an indecent
liberties charge involving a six-
year-old girl No date was set
for trial.
A recent 12-second earth tre-
mor near here caused damage to





Now On Display At
TER HAAR AUTO CO.









M-21 and Waverly Road




Caro Calls# For and Delivered
H. & B.
SUPER SERVICE
Don Hartgerlnk — Herm Blok











•arvlot Deptr- Phone 2381
» Rlvo# Ave. Holland, Mich.
Van Patten Family Will
Spend Summer Here
Dr. and Mrs. James Dyke van
Putten and ton, James and daugh-
ter, Barbara, have taken a cot-
tage at Lakewood for the sum-
mer. Dr. van Putten ia a former
Holland resident and both be and
Mrs. van Putten are graduate* of
Hope college.
The van Putten family recent-
ly returned from Peking, China,
where Dr. van Putten was em-
ployed by the Department of atate
as director of the United States
Information ' service for North
China. The family lived under
Chinese Communist rule for 13
months until they were evacuated
by order of the U. S. government.
Dri van Putten left Holland last
week and planned to'fly to Korea
where he will spend seven wadis













Michigan Avonuo and 28th tt.
PARKING FINE STEEP
Grand Haven (Special)— -Fail-
ure to move his car to a proper
parking place at the request of a
filling station operator cost Earl
Schuett, Spring Lake, $5 fine and
*3.90 costa in Justice Ferderick J.
Workman’s court Monday. The al-
leged offense occurred April 10
at which time Schuett pleaded in-
nocent. Trial had been set Mon-
day afternoon, but he appeared in
the morning and changed his plea.
teaching program for South Ko-
rea. That area is now under a
United Nations supervising com-
mission. He expects to return to
Lakewood in July.
Dr. van Putten and his family
will embark for Korea in Septem-
ber. He will assume directorship
of the English language teaching
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